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Henderson To Receive $20,000 For Recreation 
Over $20,000 will be avail- 

able for expansion of recre- 
ation facilities in the City in 
1964 as a result of action tak- 
en by •*•* Fr.' •.-'. Recre- 
ation Tuesday 
meeting in Las Vegas, May- 
or William B Byrne said 
today 

Mayor Byrne represents 
HeiKkerson on the board, and 
the first windfall of about 
$10,000 will be received in 
July when some $140,000 will 
be distributed to govern- 
mental units and to the coun- 
ty  on  a  population basis. 

Formerly the money col- 
lected from a tax on hotel 
and motei room<; and a 
sntall percentage tiom gam- 
ing was redistributed on the 
basis of a percental col-i 
lected in each community — 
but this past year a pUm to 
redistribute it on a popula- 
tion basis was proposed by 
Mayor Byrne, "nifis popula- 
tion - distribution program 
was raafflraied Tuesday and 
of the $140,000 on hand about 
$10,000 wll go for recreation- 
al  purposes here. 

The decision on how the 
$10,000 will be spent will be 
one for the City Council. 

Ten per cent is set aside 
for collection of the room 
tax, as only about jjpe pff, 
cent is needed, the remaijid- 
er is distributed, Mi« y o r 
Byrne   said. * 

The city is also d||e to re- 
ceive about the fame 
amount later in the sun\mer 
as a result of the change in 
the l>ond redemption p r o- 
gram of the Convention Cen- 
ter which will make some 
$150,000 available in the 
county — with first priority 
going to the County Park at 
Charleston. 

A committee was appoint- 
ed Tuesday to study meth- 
ods of redistributing this 
money to mumcipalities and 
to the county, and there is a 
possibility that a matching 
program will be established, 
the Mayor said. 

Basic High Science 
Fair Two Nights 

Between 150 and 200 stu- 
dent-made science projects 
will be displayed to the pub- 
lie tonight (Thursday) and 
Friday from 6 until 9 o'clock 
at the U>rary building at 
Basic high school. 

Miny of the students have 

County CommissiOTier Lou i 
F. LaPorta was elected 
Chairman of the Clark County 
Board at an organizational 
meeiting Tuesday, and Feb- 
ruary 24, 1964 was set as the 
date when the air pollution 
control ordinance became ef- 
fective. 

All of the cities in Clark 
County have joined ki t h e 
smog control program and 
Control Officer BiU Middle- 
ton has been given full au- 
thority to inspect sources of 
air polhitian and set the 
length of time in which each 
must comply with the ordi- 
nance. 

In the case of incinerators 
or gravel and asphalt plants, 
LaPorta pointed out, only a 
comparatively short period 
of time should be necessary 
to install controls; however 
in the case of heavy industry 
where the installation of ex- 
pensive     equipment    is   re- 

quired, more timp wiU be a^ 
towed. 

In all cases, sufficient time 
will be given for the installa- 
tion of air pollution control 
devices, LaPorta said. 

The deadline, by which all 
air pollution sources in Clark 
County must be under con- 
trol, was set as February 24, 
1965. 

TTie ordinance ajso stipu- 
lates that all machiner>' or 
equipment in Clark County, 
which releases pollutants in- 
to the atmosphere, must be 
registered with the Board's 
Control officer by May 1, 
1964. 

Up to this time. La Porta 
said, our time has been 
spent on organizati<xi of the 
air pollution control program 
now that the ordincmce is in 
effect we intend to go to 
work on it immediately. Con- 
trol Officer Bill Middleton 
has full authority to see that 
all of his recommendations 
are carried out. 

SURE AND WE'LL BE SEEING YOU at the St. Pat't 
Dance, Saturday nigbt at St. Peter's auditorium say She. 
lie Dwyer and brother R«ry, children of Harry Dwyer. 
Tlwtr parents were bcni 1B IrelaM amA ^»th yiaajfrtita. 
visited there last summer. Be Gorra • be sure ta lie 
there. 

Mfatch Those Ladders, Black Cats 
4nd Mirrors On Friday, The 13th 

Don't throw your liat on the bed — Don't walk under 
ladders — Don't spill any salt on the dining room table — 
Don't break any mirrors — and don't let any black cats 
cross your path tomorraw r- as it's Friday, the 13th. 

All this is for the information of those who are 
superstitious. 

Then there are those who might play a chip on No. 
13 roulette table and pick up 35 in return for their dis. 
regard of the day. 

Regardless of how you feel alMut superstition — and 
specifically Friday the 13th, there are only two of tiiem 
during 19fi4. 

TIK next one comes in October. 

WORLD'S WORST JOB... 

"Don't Raise Your Son To Be 
A Dog Catcher Or Poundmaster" 

•   *   • 
St. Pafs Dance ^ 
Saturday Night 
At St. Peter's 

Stan Pursell and his band 
will provide music for the 
St. Patrick's Danee to be 
held at St. Peter's Auditori- 
um on Boulder Highway, 
Satarday, March 14 begin- 
ning at 9 p.m. 

Origlnally another musical 
organization hs<d been sign- 
ed bat a change in the music 
was announced by tlie Dance 
Committee tiiis week. 

The St. Patrick's Dance, 
an annual affair, is sponsor- 
ed by St. Petei^'s Church, 
and is the big St. Pat's ob- 
servance in the Henderson 
community. 

Admission is by a $1 per 
person   admission. 

The public is cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

Miss Industrial 
Days Entries Now 
Being Accepted 

C<M>te9tants wishing to en- 
ter "Miss Industrial Days" ! 
beauty event may register 
now at the Chamber of Com- 
merce office' at 152 Water 
Street.   "^^~---- 

The contest will be h e 1 d 
April 22 at 8 p.m. at the 
Henderson Junior high 
school auditorium. 

% Registration will close. 
April ^17. 

Requirements are that the 
contestant be 15 years of 
age and over and have never 
been married. They must 
also have a non-professi<Mial 
status. 

Contestants must have a 
sponsor and participate in 
the parade on April 25. 

been working on the projects 
throughout the school year, 
according to members of the 
science faculty at Basic high 
and will prove a revelation 
to parents and others inter- 
ested in the development of 
the  science  program. 

While the main body of the 
exhibits will be in the Li- 
brary building, there will al- 
so be others in the class- 
rooms and in the science 
rooms, according to John 
Shaw. 

The Science Fair is one of 
the outstanding academic 
highlights at the Basic high 
school, and merits the at- 
tendance and i)articipation 
of all parents and adults in- 
terested in what strides have 
been made in the field of 
science education in rec«tt 
years. 

Don't rear your boy to be 
a dog-catcher! 

He'll have three strikes on 
him from the start with 
every dog owner against 
him and every kid consider- 
ing him a worse threat than 
the  hydrogen  bomb. 

An overflow crowd of some 
75 people — about 30 per 
cent of them from ages six 
through 12 were on hand for 
last night's hearii^ on t h e 
city's dog prtJblenw held 
before Councilmen L.L. Wil- 
liams. Dale Roberts and Dr. 
Paul Marshall. 

Two cases which had ap- 
peared before that of Mrs. 
LaVeme Helms and Clifford 
De>x) were reviewed in de- 
tail again. 

Custodians Talk 
But offering support for 

Poundmaster Terry Larkin 
in the one incident at t h e 
t|[ie two custodians, one of 
whom said he called Larkin. 
Neither indicated that Lar- 
kin attempted to run down 
the boys after they threw 
the rocks at him — because 
his windshield would have 

been broken if he had driven 
that close. 

Most of the youngsters 
complaints were "Why did- 
n't he pick up such and such 
a dog instead of mine" — 
and there were many of this 
variety. 

Other small fry wondered 
why only the small dogs 
were captured and the fero- 
cious ones carefully avoided. 

Other complaints were 
that Larkin refused to pick 
up a dog on private property 
and still others that he did 
pick them up on private 
property and even removed 
the leash to put them in his 
truck. 

One of Pack 
Still others wondered why 

Larkin would pick up only 
one dog out of a pack which 
nwght be following his truck 
and some complained that 
he lured his captives with a 
female riding alongside him 
in the truck. 

Charles Bartlett wondered 
why the dogs owned by 
Mayor Byrne were accorded 
dogmatic   immunity   as   for 

a great length of time they 
could wander at will, and 
the same charge was levied 
against the dog of a city 
policeman. 

At this point Chairman 
Williams had to point out 
that the city has a leash law 
—which is not a particularly 
popular topic with dog own- 
ers even when the television 
isn't working. 

The most serious com- 
pkaints centered around dog 
owners being taken to t h e 
police station and booked 
and finger-printed alter be- 
ing charged with permitting 
their dogs to run loose. 

One of the most pertinent 
points brought out was why 
licenses were necessary in 
light of the fact that no ra- 
bies vaccination is required 
—to which City Administra- 
tor Hal Corbin said, "Prob- 
ably because we con't have 
a state law"— but a number 
insisted it was still a good 
policy — state law or not. 

Catch Theirs 
Basically, people don't like 

(Contiiiued on Page 2) 

Water,  Budget 
Council Items 

The City Council will con- 
vene this evening at 5 p.m. 
in the conference room with 
two items to be heard and 
considered. 

The council will hear a re- 
port from Harvey Banks of 
Leeds. Hill and Jewett, a 
consulting firm employed by 
Basic Management, Inc. to 
study water problems. 

Following the report by 
Banks, the Council will meet 
with administrative heads 
to go over the 1964-1965 bud- 
get for the second time. 

A public hearing on the 
bucket will be held later 
this  month. 
The meeting to hear 

Banks' report was requested 
by BMI. 

Dist. Inspection 
Program Ended, 
Mayor Maintains 

Reliable reports emanat- 
ing from both the City Hall 
here and' from the Clark 
County District Health of. 
fices in Las Vegas reveal 
that Mayor Byttie has writ- 
ten Dr. Ravei^olt to tlie ef- 
fect "tliat your inspection of 
food establishments here 
has l>cen completed and the 
interim appointment made 
by tlie State Department of 
Health  is over." 

District Health sanitarians 
here completed a check of 
food - handling establish- 
ments this past week. 

The action came after the 
State Department of Health 
said that the appointment of 
Dr. E. R. Lindblom as sani- 
tarian did not meet their ap- 
proval and thus they were 
directing the Clark County 
District to make inspections 
in Henderson, as the city had 
not complied with the ulti- 
matum to reorganize i t s 
Health Department. 

Just how the State De- 
partment of Health and the 
Oark County District Health 
officials feel about "the dis- 
missal"  is  not  luiown. 

CORRECTION 

In Safeway's advertise, 
ment, elsewhere in this 
editktB, the item: SAND. 
WICH SPREAD NuMade 
24 oz. 99<^ is not correct. 

This item should read: 
SANDWICH SPREAD Uu. 
Made 24 oz. 49(^ 

Lake Mead Peril 

Exaggerated? 
Recreational facilities at 

Lake Mead are not threaten- 
ed by the two-year drought 
in the Colorado River drain- 
age basin as claimed by the 
Bureau of Reclamation in 
the opinion of Mayor Wil- 
liam Byrne. 

Floyd E. Dominy, com- 
missioner of reclamation, 
said in Las Vegas last week 
that is was possible that Lake 
Mead could drop to 1055 or 
1060 feet above sea level — 
the lowest it has ever been 
since filling up. 

If it were lowered to an 
elevation of 1055, the results 
would be disastrous for fish- 
ing and boating leaving the 
Las Vegas Boat Harbor and 
Lake Mead high and dry if 
it feU below the 1100 foot 
mark. 

Lowering the level at Lake 
Mead is due to the timeta- 
ble for filling Lake PoweU 
behind the Glen Canyon dam 
which has been set up by 
Secretary of the Interior 
Stewart Udall. 

Mayor Byrne said, in his 
opinion that there is no 
danger for the boaters or 
fishermen and definitely to 
the city's waiter supply. 

"The Bureau of Reclama- 
tion will change the Lake 
Powell time-t^le before 
they permit that to hap- 
pen,"  Byrne continued. 

Dan Reed, manager for 
BMI, saw no threat to the 
city's water supply in Dom- 
iny's statement. 

Wild Dog Gives 
Birth to Puppies 

A German shepherd dog, 
which has been running wild 
in the desert country for 
about six months, gave birth 
to seven puppies this week 
at the City Pound, according 
to PoundnMBter Terry Lark- 
in, but the animal which 
still kept many of its wild 
instincts   killed   six   of  the 
seven. 

Historical Events 
Theme of Parade 

The Henderson Industrial 
Days Committee • has an- 
nounced that "Historical 
Events in Nevada's History" 
will be the theme of the pa- 
rade for Industrial Days on 
April 25. 

TTie parade is annually 
the highlight of the In- 
dustrial Days program and 
is expected to surpass past 
events in this the Centennial 
year. 

SHIRLEY GOVE is one of the many attractive models 
who will show the latest in feminine wear at the Spring 
Style show to l>e held at the Community Church, Friday. 
Shirley is wearing a creation from Vemay's. 

JC's Slate Annual 
Awards Banquet Sat. 

The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its an- 
nual Awards Banquet this 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
banquet room of the Swanky 
Club with Judge David Zen- 
off as the speaker of the eve- 
ning. 

The Jaycee's Outstanding 
Service Award will be pre- 
sented to the outstanding 
young man of this commun- 
ity, selected as having been 
of the most service to t h e 
community or state during 
1963. 

TTie Jaycee's Speak-Up 
Award will be presented and 
certificates of appreciation 
will be presented to organi- 
zations and businesses who 
have been of exc^ional 
help to the Junior Chamber 
during the past year. 

DIME-A-DIP 
FRIDAY EVE 

A "Dime-A-Dip Dinner 
win be held by members of 
the Second Ward of the LDS 
Church on Friday, March 13 
starting  at 5:30 i).m. 

The affair wiU be held at 
the Ocean Street church and 
is open to the public. 

Bob O'Brien. Past Presi- 
dent of the Las Vegas Jun- 
ior Chcimber of Commerce 
and Past National Commit- 
teeman, will serve as mast- 
er   of  ceremonies. 

The banquet is open to the 
public and information is 
available hy calling Mr. 
Duncan at 565-1888. 

SNIF President 
Chamber Speaker 
At Noon Today 

Progress being made by 
the Southern Nevada Indus- 
tiial Foundation (SNIF) will 
highlight today's Chamber 
of Commerce meeting at the 
Eldorado club at noon. 

Harley Harmon, president 
of the organization who is 
also president of the Fron^- 
tier Fidelity Savings and 
Loan Association and the 
Nevada State Bank, will 
be the speaker. 

HarmOTi served for 12* 
>-ears as a member of t h e 
County Commission and for 
10 of the 12 years was chair- 
man. 

Routine chamber business 
will also be discussed. 
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EDITORIAL 

Give Them The 40-Hour Week 
There is still a possibility 

thait funds may be available 
to adopt a 40-hoiir week for 
members of the police de- 
partment, and the Home 
News hopes that this can be 
arr^iged. 

The rest of the city em- 
ployes are on an eight-hour 
per day Monday through 
Friday schedule and have 
been  for some time. 

Why law officers should be 
the exception to the rule and 
should be expected to put in 
a 48 or a 56 or 64 hour week, 
we have never been able to 

understainid. 
The situation is something 

"like Topsy'• it just grew up 
over the  years. 

There apparently was no 
difficulty in IfKating funds 
sufficient to provide an over- 
all 10 per cent increase for 
the top brass in city hall. 
That item apparently topix'd 
the  budget   requirements. 

Industry and government 
long ago adoted the 40-hour 
week almost universally — 
we see absolutely no reason 
why law enforcement offic- 
ers should be an exception. 

Homespun In Henderson 
So many People are wear- 

ing fore and att aids and 
wigs nowadays it's impossi- 
ble to ten which girl has the 
phony. 

We'll lay you some Liston- 
Clay odds that there will be 
more people on hand at 
Tuesday's "dog - hearing" 
than there were when the 
members of the EHstrict 
Health Board met with the 
Council, and they will be 10 
times as vociferous. 

We're hapPy to hear Gov. 
Sawyer and our two U. S. 
Senators are launching .a 
campaign to save our silver 
dollars. We have been on a 
similar campaign since we 
first saw one. but the results 
thus fiJ'f have been negative. 

tifnl .throughout the week 
and ^sty and dustv on Sun- 
day. 

"Never on Sunday" — we 
refuse  to  accept^ 

FAMOUS    LAST    WORDS: 
My    big   brother   is    bigger 
than your  big   brother  
Yeah, and besides you have 
more cases of hepatitis than 
we do (at the last count. . . . 
Wherethehell did aU those 
Indians come from (Custer) 
. . . 'And how -should I vote 

on this one,   boss   (Council- 
man Hardy). . . 

Oh well, we'll do better 
next time — there'll be an- 
other Centennial in 2064. .. 
Chief, do you think we could 
train these dogs to take the 
witness stand?. . . If all 
those dogs would stay in 
their own yards, life would 
be simple (Terry Larkin).. . 
.i'We'U cover that in our 
Master Plan," Building Di- 
rector George Perkins. 

People Oppose Lowering Mead 

Waters To Fill Lake P owell 

Our baseball fans and rec- 
reation enthusiasts, includ- 
ing Don Smith, chairman of 
the City Recreation board, 
point out that Henderson 
probably is the only city of 
'ts size in the l^.S. which 
doesn't have a lighted dia- 
mond—and we'll add our 
two bits' worth by saying 
that no city with a 17,000 
plus population has such in- 
adequate ix>stoffice facilities 
as \vc do. 

My..... 
Two Cents Worth 

By Rae Von Dornum 

You wouldn't believe that 
the things which happen in 
some of the silly ads on tele- 
Vision could actually happen 
to you. nevertheless, they do 
happen. 

I have always believed in 
shopping at home, but I do 
have my weak moments and 
several years back decided 
to buy a new washiag ma- 
chine which was advertised 
at a great bargain in our 
neighboring  city. 

I didn't buy the sale item. 
I came home with the very 
latest wasiier with numerous 
cycles and water tempera- 
ture controls, and a one year 
guarantee  of  free  service. 

The free service proved to 
be real convenient as the 
conitrols which turn the wa- 
ter on and off during the 
various wash and rinse cy- 
cles were out of order at fre- 
quent  intervals. 

The service was available 
only on a certain day of the 
following week and on many 
occasions 1 was forced to 
finish the load in the ma- 
chine by hand 

On every occasion the re- 
pairman said. "... there is 
dirt and rust in your water 
lines " 1 believed him as at 
that time the City was con- 
tinuously repairing the lines 
in  Pittmaii. 

I finally learned to trans- 
fer the various phases of my 
laundry from cycle to cycle 
on my washer, calling for re- 
pairs only when the water 
system of the last one failed 
to  work. 

Then came the day when 
tlM? repair man failed to keep 
his appointment. I called 
the place where 1 purchased 
the washer and was told 
they didn't know wtty he 
didn't stop . . . "he had sim- 
ply scratched if off his 
schedule." 

"Do you want him to stop 
next week?" The voice at 
the end of the (long dis- 
tance)  call  inquired. 

This made me slightly ir- 
ate. I hadn't planned on 
trips to the laundromat and 
long distance calls for noth- 
ing and told the girl at the 
other end of the line that if 
he failed to stop. I wouW 
find out why from the store 
manager. 

The service man was 
young and exceedingly 
smart and also provoked 
w+ien he finally called. He 
said he wanted to see the 
washer and I should have 
followed him to the service 
porch but I didn't. 

He gave me the old tele- 
vision song and dance that I 
was {H-obaWy overloading 
my machine and he wanted 
to' know if I was using the 
company's detergent. He 
was certain I was using too 
much suds. 

I didn't know his company 

had a detergent The sales- 
man' at his store had giveir 
me two boxes of Tide (the 
sudsingest stuff on) the mar- 
ket.) I knew I wa^ not using 
too much suds.    > 

He made it very plain that 
I knew nothing whatever 
attout washing no matter 
h<tw long I had been doing 
it. He had been to school. 
and he knew, that he knew 
more about washing than 
any housewife in the coun- 
try and he told me so in no 
uncertan terms. 

The longer he talked, the 
less I liked him. As a.public 
relations man for his com- 
pany, I would, vote him the 
booby prize among all com- 
ers. 

Then he clinched my dim 
view of him by trj-ing out 
my washer and telKng me 
there was nothing wrong 
with it. I simply didn't know 
how to wash. 

He made me take my per- 
fectly clean linen, newly 
washed in the laundromat 
and re-wash it. Just as he 
said, the machine performed 
perfectly. By this time I lik- 
ed him not at all. 

Then he remarked that 
there was probably dirt in 
the water lines and he would 
change out the mixing valve. 
1 stiU have the small round 
screen he removed from the 
water line and the bill show- 
ing a $9 charge for U>e 
valve. I watched this oper- 
ation. 

1 had no desire to see this 
character again and had got- 
ten down to the point where 
I was switching to the gentle 
(and last cycle where the 
water would run) to fill the 
machine, then back to the 
regular cycle for wash, when 
the hot water tank decided 
to leak. 

We found another, which 
would fit in the available 
space, at Ideal Appliance, 
then owned by Buddy and 
Hazel June Staton. Johnny 
Clark came down to install 
the tank and agreed to re- 
pair the washer at the same 
time. 

Then 1 learned the horrible 
truth. There was nothing 
wrong with the washer and 
there was nothing wrong 
with the way 1 washed or 
the detergent I used. 

The little mechanical gad- 
gets, which turn the water 
on and off in this particular 
machine, are inclined to 
stick. If they do, one simply 
switches the control from 
low to high (for small or 
large toad) and the controls 
work perfectly. This little 
trick made me as smart as 
the extremely smart repair 
man. 

I'm sure that any local ap- 
pliance dealer would have 
eiqdained this the first time 
the contn^ failed to wM-k. 

Our annual Industrial 
Days celebration is exactly 
six weeks away from this 
weekend—and by now e\cry 
newspS'per, radio station and 
TV station fn the state 
should have that information 
and a list of our events. 

Maybe we are going to 
surprise everybody by an- 
nouncing it on April 22 — 
the dav before It starts. 

EVERYBODY S DOING IT! Joining the Chamber ol 
Commerce, that is. Here team captain. Jay Bagstad, 
left signing up Gary Price who is a partner with his 

father in the Basic Barber Shop for membership this 
year. Bagstad's team is leading the race which ends on 
March 16. 

Boating and fishing en- 
thusiasts here are raither vi- 
olently opposed to the idea 
of filling Lake Powell this 
year at the expense of low- 
ering the level of Lake Mead, 
which some feel is already 
dangerously   low. 

Residents also believe that 
such action on the part of 
the Bureau of Reclamation 
would have an adverse ef- 
fect on the economy of 
Southern Nevada. 

The HOME NEWS posed 
the following question to ten 
of our local  residents: 

"The Bureau of Reclama- 
tion is planning to fill Lake 
Powell behind Glen Canyon 
Dam this year. Do you think 
this should be done if it low- 
ers the level of Lake Mead 
to a point where boating and 
other recreational facilities 
are wiped out? 

Answers to the question 
were as  follows: 

RALPH PURDY, Desert 
Sporting  Goods. 

Definitely not! I think they 
should use a little discretion 
about what they are going to 
do with Lake Mead. If they 
are going to dry it up to a 
mud hole it is not going to 
be much use to a.nybody. It 
would be a big loss to South- 
em Nevada if the recreation- 
al facilities were tost. 

MRS. JOE ASWEGAN, 
Housewife. 

No, I do not! 1 don't be- 
lieve it is necessary to fill it 

this year and this should not    cial setback to the area and 

BETCHA DIDN'T KNOW: 
That Abraham Lincoln gave 
us our first income tax as a 
means to fight the Civil 
War ... And that it 
was declared unconstitu- 
tional about 30 years later 
because it was a direct tax 
by the U.S. Supreme Court 
. . . .^nd the Democrats re- 
vived it in 1908 when they 
came out strongly for a con- 
stitutional amendment . . . 
And that when pay-as-you- 
go was adopted 21 years 
ago 75 per cent of your 1942 
or 1943 taxes whichever was 
the smaller were forgivt^n 
by the government . . . And 
while you seldom hear or 
read an>-thing about it. the 
income tax has been respon- 
sible "for the spread be- 
tween rich and poor being 
markedly diminished—it is a 
social revolution, quiet b u t 
genuine", according to the 
best economic minds . . And 
once upon a time, not too 
long ago. you had to file it 
by March 15, but now the 
Internal Revenue Service 
gives you an extra month— 
you have until April 15— 
isn't that nice of them? 

Wonder if anybody in our 
city hall Is shook up by the 
statement of a La.s Vegas 
detective to the effect: "Oh, 
we know where the kids get 
their liquor for the beach 
parites — It's in Henderson 
and Boulder City. " 

Some more favorable pub- 
licity for our town. 

As the "alleged head of the 
household" we wish to regis- 
ter an official protest. 

The U.S. government was 
kind enough this past week 
to bestow a slight increase 
in our stipend—just about 
enough to buy a carton of 
cigarettes at a cut-rate es- 
tablishment. 

Unfortunately, the Mason 
Comptrol)l0r has decreed 
that this was not meant as 
an increase to our allow- 
ance—but that it goes into 
some other family kitty. 

At this juncture, we're 
mad enough to chew up a 
couple of 1040 forms or vote 
for Nixon—as  fourth  choice. 

Nobody has gotten around 
to mentioning it. but on the 
wind-up of the "Big News" 
one day last week at the 
conclusion of tlie Business 
News, the speaker said, 
"Now, stay tuned for Watter 
CRANK-C.\SE " 

He gulped and tried to 
duck out of his mistake, and 
it was a full 10 seconds be- 
fore tiie cameraman could 
cover  for  him. 

It probably will find its 
place in history with the 
other radio and TV bloopers 
such as President Hoover 
Hooboy and others. 

And would one of those in- 
formed souls who predict 
our weatiier at McCarran 
Fii^d and at Lake Mead, fiU 
OS in on why it is so bean- 

Changes For Safety On Hi-way 

Requested By Pittman Group 
The Boulder Highway As- 

sociation voted at its March 
4, meeting to request that 
the State Highway Depart- 
ment change the cutovers on 
Boulder Highway to provide 
a third lane for cars making 
a turn on the highway. 

It was pointed out that the 
present (rounded) cutovers 
are very dangerous and that 
on the highway near Las Ve- 
gas, a third lane has already 
been installed to provide a 
haven for cars waiting to 
make a turn. 

The present cutovers pro- 
vide room for only one car 
waiting to make a turn and 

at the Com Street cutover, 
the inside lane of the high- 
way is often blocked by half 
a dozen cars waiting to 
make a turn into the Rancho 
Market parking lot. 

This condition has been 
the cause of many accidents 
including a recent collision 
in which two tboys were in- 
jured. ; 

The association wiU. also 
request that the jiighway 
Department place four-way 
stop signs on this intersec- 
tion for safety. 

First Vice President Bob 
Dill was asked to write to 
Otis   Wright,   State  Highway 

Weekly Weather Report 
Date High          Low          Hi Wind Sky 

Mar.     6 51              28              w sw 15 pt eld 
7 49             34                 sw 14 eld 

.   8 54             35                nw 25 clear 
9 59             27                  w   9 pt eld 

10 58             39                  e 12 pt eld 
ii 68             30 pt eld 

i Courtesy U. S. Weather Bureau 
McCarran Filed 

Every Official In Line For Raise 
At City Hail But Building Supt. 

One of the most important 
city officials with a large 
staff under his supervision. 
Pat Doherty, superintendent 
of building and sarfety, was 
not hated among the city of- 
ficials who win get a 10 per 
cent raise for the next fiscal 
v-ear. 

Virtually all officers from 
the    City      Attorney     down 

Don't Raise— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

to have their animals caught 
— particularly when it's dif- 
ficult to catch the one across 
the street and he gets away. 

After V-2 hours of com- 
plaints, Larkin was permit- 
ted to answer tt>e complaints 
against him — an almost 
hopeless task before over 
three score and more of dog 
owners and lovers — which 
many of Larkin's friends say 
he is. 

The Moral Is: You would 
have to love d<^s to accept 
the job and to take all that 
abuse from 50 per cent of the 
people who say you should 
catch them and impound 
them — and the other 50 
maintaining you are a scoun- 
drel for doing your job.    j *• 

Meters  Rifled 
Two black meters at t h e 

Price Trailer Park laundry 
in Pittman were rifled for 
about $8, it was refforted to 
the police department late 
last week. 

through the sanitarian to the 
poimdmaster came in for a 
10 per cent increase in sal- 
ary. 

However. Doherty who is 
charged with some of the 
most important decisions in 
the City Hall was not men- 
tioned when the Council re- 
viewed the budget at a meet- 
ing last Thursday. 

The budget will again be 
the subject of a Council 
meeting tonight when de- 
partment heads will present 
their cases and problems for 
the next fiscal year. 

Engineer, requesting the 
changes on the highway, 
with carbon copies of the 
letter to Governor Grant 
Sawyer and City Councilman 
Dale Roberts. . 

Also discussed was the 
changing of the name of 
Boulder Highway to Fre- 
mont Street. DiU reported 
that numbering on Fremont 
Street now extends as far 
as Sunset Road which is 6500 
South. 

There are two un-named 
streets in the Pittman area 
and the Association voted to 
recommend that one of 
these, off Foster Street, be 
named Busk Street, in honor 
of.Rev. Emil Busk; and that 
the other, off King Street, 
be named Coten Street, in 
honor of Sam  Cohen. 

Members of the associ- 
ation criticized the City En- 
gineering Department for 
not having kept its promise 
to raise the manholes before 
the blacktopping was instal- 
led on the streets. The 
streets are now full of holes, 
dug by the City, to expose 
the  manhole covers. 

It was also pointed out 
that where concrete has 
been used as an apron 
around some of the man- 
holes, it breaks into b i g 
chunks and causes further 
damage to the pavement if 
run> over by a car. 

Also announced was the 
(^jening of the annual mem- 
bership drive which is cur- 
rently underway. Annual 
dues have been reduced to 
$20 for business membership 
and $10 for family n»ember- 
shdp. 

Membership is open to 
business places on Boulder 
Highway and residents of 
Pittman. 

be done if it would endanger 
the facilities on Lake Mead. 

LOU F. LA PORTA. Coun- 
ty  Commissioner. 
^. I don't think they 

shouM do that. I think their 
criteria shoidd be re-evaluat- 
ed in light of the poor run- 
off in the mountain areas 
which are the source of the 
water we have in the Colora- 
do River. 

TTley should take another 
look at it as the Lake has al- 
ready been lowered enough 
that it could affect the recre- 
ational facilities that are al- 
ready in the area, notwith- 
standing the fact that you 
will undoubtedly have areas 
that are not marked and 
could be a very big hazard 
for boaters. 

A more realistic approach 
^  needed at this time. 
'  ORA  BENSON,  Whim and 
Fancy Beauty Salon. 

No! A good part of our 
revenue comes from people 
who come here to enjoy the 
fishing and boating on Lake 
Mead. This would be a finan- 

Upholstery, Clothing, Commercial 
Classes Scheduled For Grown-Ups 

Clark County School Dis- 
tricts Adult Vocational- 
Technical Education Depart- 
ment today announced the 
opening of two courses next 
week and another later in 
the month. 

District Director Ray 
Sturm said that Typing II 
will start twice weekly ses- 
sions Monday and We<ines- 
day nights of next week in 
Room 111 of Las Vegas High 
School, 7 until 9 p.m. with 30 
hoiirs of instruction includ- 
ed. 

A limited nimiber of open- 
ings for Upholstery for 
Home Improvement class 
are available starting next 
Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at the District's Up- 
holstery Annex, 1492 West- 
em Ave., 7 until 9 p.m. each 
ni^ with 30 hours of class 
time included in this course. 

Clothing I, elements of 
sewing, is due to open March 
23 on a once-weekly basis. 7 
until 10 p.m., at K. O. Knud- 
son Junior High School. 

Details on these and sev- 
eral additional courses to be 
offered shortly (including 
Typing I, Shorthand II, 
Stenoscript. Woodwotidng 
for Home Improvement, 
Data Processing III and 
Public Speaking) may be ob- 
tained by calling the Adult 
EducatiOTi Office (401 S. 
Ninth)  at 384-7816-17-18. 

LETTERS 
To The EDITOR 

Nevada Public Service 
Commission 
Carson City,  Nevada 
Gentlemen: 

Regarding the raise and 
rehearing of the Henderson 
Telephone Company  rates: 

I, Beverly V. Vorhies, as 
a subscriber, feel it is not 
necessary to raise these 
rates until and unless we the 
subscribers are given the 
best service possible by t h e 
Henderson  Telephone  Co. 

Recently, I called in a re- 
pair on my phone and when 
the serviceman showed up 
he took one look and told me 
he didn't have any parts of 
that kind with him and could 
I possibly i»se it without be- 
ing  repaired. 

I said, "1 guess so as it 
sits on a desk." I thought he 
had meant until he could re- 
turn with the repair part but 
alas two weeks have gone by 
with no repaired telephone. 

Although the phone is still 
usable, its the mere auda- 
city of Mr. Trumbo's re- 
quest that gets my fur rub- 
bed the wrong way. 

I don't believe it is fair to 
ask us subscribers to buy 
him another race horse or 
even oats for it! 

During Oct., Nov., and 
Dec. 1963 1 was charged 
with phone calls I didn't 
make. 

Each month the clerk 
must have taken some bit- 
ters before waiting upon Mr. 
Trumbo's customers because 
she was very nasty the last 
two months. The first month 
my bill was about $15; the 
second month $28 and the 
third it was about $12., 

Yours very truly. 
Beverly H.  Vorhies 

8 102-A Victory Village 

Dear Morry: 
I have been watching your 

morning broadcasts on 
KORK TV and think "Break- 
fast in Las Vegas" is de- 
veloping into a really fine 
program. 

I especially enjoyed your 
interview with Mr. Green-" 
spun and hope other Hendfer- 
son people are watching your 
show as 1 believe all of us 
should be interested in t h e 
many issues discussed on 
Uiis program. 

Sincerely, 
Agnes Morris 

House of Ceramics I pretty expensive 

in addition would deprive us 
of aU the pleasures we en- 
joy at the lake. 

EZRA LYTLE. Lehman 
and Lytle Chevron  Service. 

No, 1 don't believe they 
should unless they have a 
real good reason why they 
should fill it. It would sure 
work a hardship wi us fish- 
ermen. 

MORGAN EDGE. Automo- 
bile* Sales. 

No, I don't think so. To 
start with, we have a beau- 
tiful boat harbor here. Why 
destroy it and put the lake 
back where it was? 

What will happen to the 
fish population'' when the 
coves are dried up? 1 think 
the Fish and Game Commis- 
sion should object strenuous- 
ly to this. 

We have one of the finest 
lakes in the world, as far 
fishing is concerned, and the 
Fish and Game Commission 
should inform the public of 
what this is going to do to 
our  fishing. 

MRS. GLEN EDWARDS, 
Housewife. 

Oh. no! Definitely not! I 
think too many people would 
be unhappy and 1 think it 
would hurt the economy of 
the prea. Besides, there is 
too much money tied up in 
boats here and business 
places on the lake would be 
adversely   affected. 

The Park Service leases 
boat dock areas*to private 
operators for ten years with 
opioiis to renew and a tre- 
meridous amount of money 
has been invested in these 
facilities. 

Tho Lake Mead Marina 
has a huge investment at the 
lake and the Las Vegas Boat 
Harbor represents an invest- 
ment of $500,000. The Over- 
ton facilities are valued at 
about $175,000 and a million 
and a half is being spent on 
the new Echo Bay improve- 
ments. 

To ruin these facilities 
would be an economic trag- 
edy for the individual invest- 
ors. They should certainly 
be reimbursed for their loss- 
es if the lake is lowered to 
the point where it ruins their 
business. 

DICK STEWART, Dick 
Stewart Motors. 

Absolutely not! Not only 
that. 1 intend to tell my Sen- 
ator so, too. We got by with- 
out Lake PoweH for a long 
time and I think they can 
take a little more time fill- 
ing it. It's ridiculous to try 
to fill it in one year. 

MRS. LESLIE OLEN- 
SLAGER, Key Punch Oper- 
ator. 

Absolutely not! It would 
ruin all of our boating and 
fishing and that is all the 
recreation people here have 
who don't like to gamble or 
go out on the Strip. 

DON RICHARD, Fire 
Chief. 

I should say not! In my 
opinion. Lake Mead is about 
as far down now as it should 
go. At the momerirt, a person 
who has not been out there 
for a few months is going to 
find sand bars and things, 
that he has never seen t)e- 
fore, and these are not too 
well  marked. 

There is too much person- 
al investment m boats with 
600 or more boats kept there 
and others that go out on 
trailers   for   week-ends. 

This would require moving 
out for the Marina and the 
Boat Harbor at Vegas Wash. 
I thmk the Marina will have 
to move anyway if the lake 
gets  any lower and   this   is 

Traffic Fines 
In municipal court Tues- 

day Arthur Neil Faulkner 
forfeited a $15 bail bond an a 
speeding charge, while Da- 
vid Albert Kittle and Leo 
DMe Johnson each paid a $5 
fine   for   disregarding   stop 

SPRING WILL BE HERE 
IN JUST 8 MORE DAYS 

"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?" 
Those famous lines were written by Shelley long ago, 

in his "Ode to the West Wind." They are found in just 
about every anthology of poetry, and with good reason. 
The rigors of Winter bring a longing for a mild and bios, 
soming season. And Spring is a symbol of renewed life. 
Every bush, every shrub, every tree, every flower bur. 
geons towards Its maturity. It is the most gladsome of all 
the seasons. 

And it is more than that. It is a time for the heaUhiest, 
most pleasurable of tasks. The grass must be mowed. The 
rases must be sprayed The shrubbery must lie pruned 
and tended. There are aO manner of duties that need 
looking after about the house and the grounds. They may 
be hard, for a time, on unused muscles, but they leave 
a lasting sense of accomplishment in their wake. 

Then, spring vacations call t« millions of us. It Is a 
splendid time to see new country—by train, car, plane, 
any means of conveyance. We broaden our horizons, and 
we add new dimensions to onr minds. 

Officially, Spring will be wtih us on Mardi 20—as always 
a most welcome guest! 
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PLAY THE BRANDING IRON GAME and WIN 

THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING ABOUT 
D A MmnX Excmng Ntw 
RMIlVriw ^ Branding Iron Game 

HERE ARE JUST A 

FEW OF LAST 

WEEK'S WINNERS 

Betty Ben 
Lou Thrower 

Ruby Robinson 
Mrs Henry Galiyet 

L. L. Shaw 
Elsea Troulx 

James W. Tennant 
Alberta douse 
Juanita Barr 
Kdna Murphy 

J. R. Greenfield 
Betty Staford 

Donald F'reetnan 
M. A. Brown 

Shirley Stockton 
Krma Miller 

Diane Bauman 

• 
NEW GAME 

EVERY WEEK 
If not   a   winner write 
your nam« and address 
on back and deposit — 

FOR  OUR  BIG 
BONUS DRAWING 

0ctme 

WO 

UiV^sr^'f- 

•tod   " 

i,! 

% 200 00 

TO BE DRAWN AT 

THE END OF 

GAMES 

ONE As^Limr fl^ CA0) WILL m 
G1V£N lO gACM ADUIT VlSTTiNG OR 

9om) m OUR sir^jTME pent is Yt)UR$' 
IF NOTA WIWWER,WI?11F 'tWR NAMEAND' 

ADDRESS OH aACIC<>^i)fPDSIT FOR OeAWING , 

Full Quart Jar Wesson 

Mayonnaise 
LARGE 40 oz. BOX BETTY CROCKER 

BISQUICK 

MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 

Large 
2-Lb. 
Cello 25 Bag 

FLOUR 
WITH  PURCHASE OF 69c TUBE OF 

TOOTHPASTE OF YOUR CHOICE 

Gold Medal 
5-Lb. Bag Bag 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT RANCHO - - - 
Quart White King Liquid 

DETERGENT 
S.Lb. Bag Quaker 

CORN MEAL 
3.Lb. Can 

CRISCO 
48 Count Rancho 

TEA BAGS 
22 oz. WUshire 

DILL PICKLES 

GIANT SrZE BOX 

59* 

49< 

69* 

39< 

29< 
C-OUP-aN 

8 for $1 

4-lb. $1 

Tall Can Bordens 

MILK 
Allsweet 

OLEO 
8.0Z. Frozen-ROSE 

FISH   STICKS 4 for $1 
1% Lb. Rose 

BREADED SHRIMP $1.29 
6.0Z. PCA Froezn 

ORANGE JUICE 6 for $1 

Discount Liquor 

$3*9 

Barclay's Straight Bourbon 

WHISKEY      FULL QUART 
Diplomat I 

VODKA         FULLQUART 
Old Charter Straight Bourbon 7 Years Cl ^95 
WHISKEY     ........ HALF GALLON      '^^ 

Aristocrat ,' ^ j |. - 

BRANDY      FULLQUART 
Ron Morro—Worid Renowned—Imported 

RUln     FULL QUART 

$429 
5399 

•I!     If     "Top Quality 
KanCnO S    steer Beef 

S^AK SALE 

C-O-UP-O-N 

TIDE 
WITH COUON AND 7.00 ADDITION 
tKL     PURCHASES—Excluding    dairy 
products and cigarettes . . . 

1  COUPON PER CUSTOMER 35 
TALL CAN—VETS 

DOG FOOD 
WITH COUON AND 7.00 ADDITION- 
AL PURCHASES—Excluding dairy 
products and cigarettes . . . 

1  COUPON PER CUSTpMER 
—Limit 12 Cans— 

C-O-U-P-O-N 

Fancy Red Delicious 

APPLES LB. 

Extra Fancy Cello Bag 

CARROTS » 

• C-O-U-P-O-N" 
GARDEN FRESH 

LETTUCE 

2i25' 
RUSSET 

POTATOES 

T-Bone 

STEAK 
Rancho's Top 

Quality Steer Beef 
FREEZER 

BEEF 
SALE 
'/2 or WHOLE 

Cut and Wrapped FREE 
NO MONEY DOWN 

4 MONTHS TO PAY 

. 

FANCY GREEN 

CABBAGE 
GARDEN  FRESH 
RED RIPE 

Tomatoes 19 C 
lb 

10 
lbs 

IN LBS 

39 
.$3.49 

NO 1 DRY 

PINTO BEANS 

7IM 00 

iMM^ 

PORTERHOUSE      Center Cut ROUND   '  TOP SIRLOIN 

STEAK 

79 c lb 

STEAK 

69 c lb 

STEAK 

89 c lb 
•WiMRMMnMiiMMi 

$•00 

3-lb 1 
Rancho's Best Lean 

GROUND  BEEF 
iriiitiritniittiMiMiiifriiTMittii)iiitfiiiiiiimiiiHriiim(f!iMii(itiHnmHmi'ir't(fHiiMiimHiii»Hitiimiiii(iii;iiiiiii''"'''t'iii'ii'iiiii 

Swift's Eastern Lean Meaty 

PORK STEAK 49^ 
iiniiMiiiiiiii'MiinMiii(t[iiiiiMiiH!iitiir:':ttitiii(!''i4ii!'(i(tiiiiii"tiii'iiitiitiiMiiitiiiii''iirHniiiiMiirH'!rvt'tit»i''ii:i':iitrntriT 

Leg Portion 

SMOKED HAM 29^ 
mim*ifitinnim(t»iitn'''mniMiM'miiMi!!!'iirii"tTi!HiimifmHii!imimMifmiiHiwiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiir'''iiiiiiMiHi«mtnii^ 

Swift's Hens or Toms 
(PARTS MISSING) TURKEYS 29^ 

FARMER JOHN 

Unk 
CHAMFION 

Sliced 

S««»««gel Bacon 

45»r 31*1 00 
8 oz Pkg 

ntmitiimmmimmMHni!iiTmti lumuu'intnini!:' inmtiriui iin'nniiii! i iMiimiiiimiuiHtimiitit! • iiiiimmtnimnntiinTnvniiik 

2-lb. Kraft Tasty Loaf 

CHKSE SPREAD 79^ 

RANCHO MARKET'S DISCOUNT SALES 
2 LOCATIONSI NORTH US VEGAS, 2987 Las Vegas Blvd. No. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 12—13—1^ 

OPEN 8 A.M. 
TO 9 PJA. DAILY A SUNDAY 

-15 — LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED 

PIHMAN, Boirider Highway at 3rd 
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WHO'S A S( AREDY CAT? — Poundmaster Terry Larkln 
is shown herewith one of the three bobcats he has 
captured and caged at the city pound since he started 
worl( as Foundmaster. Some residents insist that IK 
Is afraid to catch big dogs. This picture proves he it 
not afraid to catch big. wild cats. This cat was captured 
in the desert area near Manganese Farl(, the one caught 
was lurking in a driveway on East Texas Street. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
18 W. Victory Road 
Henderson, Nevada 

GEORGE S. WILKINS, 
Evangelist 

SUNDAY 
Bible Study   10 a.m. 
Worship    11 a.m. 
Herald of Truth   8 30 a.m. 

CHANNEL 2 

Sermon: 
HE THAT WINNETH 

SOULS IS WISE 

E^reoing Worship .   7 p.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 

Wed. Evening       . 7 p.m. 
LADIES   BIBLE   CLASS 

Wednesday 10 a.m 

"Is smoiung cigarettes a 
sin?" asks a columnist. 
Well, yes; if suicide is a sin 
regardless of whether it is 
committed suddenly or Bk>w- 
Iv. 

i\ 

-^^OiM STAQE ! , ' 
CRIAT^ST of Tl«€ CRMI! 

5^ Bpf cr«<;ii*^ii All IMrw 

'WEI 
HOTH     Ji^  VEGA!> 

i 

i' 

Roller Derby 

SKATE BOARD 
Long life--plywood 16" 
board. Deluxe skate feet. 
Ball bearings 
for longer life _^ £h.£h. 
and free ^ QQ 
wheeling. • wW 
Supply limited. 
Buy nowl 

ROLLER DERBY 

SHOE SKATES 
B« tfw king of Ih* block wMi itr««t king 
out door >ho« skotai. Added faotur* or 
Tuff-To« for longer lif« .. 
For child or adult. Blodi 
or whJ1«. 

For large family. Double burn- 
er. Propane assures fast cook- 
ing for large 
meals. Economic- • -i 
al. LARGE BURN- 
ERS OPERATE 
INDEPENDENTLY. 
Rust resistant fin- 
ish. Model TX850 
Reg. 26.95 

Bemz-0-Matic 

QkhA? STOVE 
Cempoct Kghtwcighl cook itov* 
corriai & ttorsi with aot*. It hot oil th« 
f*aturM of lh« brgw 
modol witti only on* 
burner.  Rag. U.9S. 

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 

REGAL 

ALUMINUM 

"TEFLON" COOKWARE 
Dupont TEFLON finish. A new era of kitchen 
efficiency. Attractive new "Bisquit" colpr . . . 
'Teflon" combined with superb cookirfg qual- 
ities of extra heavy aluminum. Heat resistant 
bakelite handles and knobs. 

REGAL Ll   jj 
AAIXING BOWL SET 
Bowl of stainless steel ond designed for use with 
electric mixers. Bowls may be nested for space 
saving, storage. Polished exterior and satin 
fiMish interior with gently rounded sides, making 
deontng amazingly eosy. ^^ ^ ^^ 

3.4 qt. - 3 pc. set .^6 SET 

Hamilton Skotch 

SKOTCH 
KABIHEHE 

Sturdy  matal 
plottic >•• Ihrewflh 
Ideal for nuti, bottt, (crewt, hob> 
by ports, buttons, 
and oddi 'n' ends. 

12 drevfw s»e 2 

II dfivtr siM. 3 

24 drowtr sizt 4 

AMERICAN 
MADE 

BUILT TO 
LAST 

TRICYCLES 
Large size tires, sturdy built to last chrome han- 
dles and streamers. 

10 inch 8.88 
12 Inch 9.88 
16 Inch 11e88 

CHAISE "^ 
LOUNGE ?M>Sj^ 

100% Polyorethane filled in 
bright attroctive colors. 

^66 

DELUXE CUSTOM PROKT 

CAR MATS 
Irregulars. Extra heavy built \t\ 
drivers heel pod. H || || 
Extra deep rib- ^ ^ ^ 
bing. 

^^^^^UnW ^ ^"^ ^^'"'^^ ^^ ^^"^^ ^"^ • "' IAS VEGAS - MARYLAND PARKWAY .li. 
^ UAIIDC- OAMtninPM W 

vrtNoav tStuSiiNoaY 
Q flMtrtin PM 

i 
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PRICES EFPICTIVI AT ALL 3 STOtES 
THURS. - FRI. -- SAT. - SUN. 
MARCH 12- 13 . 14- IS 

rf You'll Gain Compliments 
from Friends Who 
Know Quality Blouse^* 

LADIES' COnON 

BLOUSES 
Your opportunity to go on a shopping sprte and 
spark up your blous* wordrob*. Enjoy t*ie mony 
ttyl«s in piquvi - cotton satint - in r«fT«»hing spring 
prints end solids. Th«s« blouses soy complimentary 
things about your good tost*. Th* popularity of 
this budget price. Full cut for 
conffort and easy core. 
Sizes 32 to 38. 

WI RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QWANTITIES 

Stylingt Value' 

LADIES' BUnONTRONT 

SHIFTS 
Enjoy new eye-appealing charm hap- 

pily combined with long-losting service 

!£\ and superb value. Unlimited comfort 

if^ and wonderh»l oil oround comfort. Full 

cut. Large patch pockets. Durable, 

minimum 
care 

COttfil. 

If 

A Spring Tide of 
Special Values 

COLORFUL VWYL PIASTK KDROOM 

ENSEMBLES 
Cr*«t« a fmh IMW look in your badroem. 
A rafmhiny chonga for thoM who hav« hod 
tti« iom* lat for som* time. Choose from 
MX dcligMul colen to compliment th« decor 
•f your bedroom. To clean |u<t dvit witti a 
damp clott<. Durable vinyl pliattic Kick, em- 
botted design. 

Iee 
  .   

Metdiiog Drofes 99* 

Motching Bathroom Curt«ia....99* 

\) 

The Small Price Makes 
These Bags Out of 

The Ordinary Values! 

Mot>€ Up to Finer Quality 
While the Price Is Doun! 

JUMBO SIZE 21x26" FEATHER 

LADIES'     I Pillows 

HAND 

» 

"^' 

SiztS-M-L 

Priced ta G» v 
Easy OH Yoitr Budget 

^^        INPANTS 
Y%S-T-R-E-T-C-H 

^  COVERALLS^ 
Convenient one piece qf two piece teti. Eoty 

I care terry clotti or rtylon, giving you a wonder- 
ful selection of styles and colors. Afford your 
little one best tUaping comfort poiuble. Mode 
of fiMett quality fobric. Every pair perfect . . 
Longer service life means lotting value. 

A FKID DAY FOI lUOGfT SHOfPERS ... 
You'll be doligMod of tl«e beoutitui spring 
colors. Enjoy iltopping for e«itstanding clutch 
bogs, in jubtlle, patents or seotons. Four 
styles in mofiy cokir*. 
Each one a gem in wor1c> 
manship. Best in quality 
material o'>d detoil. 

Itos.4.9« 

It's net •xpeniive, though H looks it. Un- 
limited sleeping comfort. Fine quality tick- 
ing for easy core and long wear. Will not 
mot or lump. AH new material. Filled to 
eopocity wiMi fin* 
f)uality chickaii feo- 
ItMrs. 
Large 2Tx2A"size. 

REG. 1.98 

material. Filled 

99 

/ 

•y 
^ 

i^ 

You'll Rate This Tops in      / 
Styling, Construction, Value   ( 

FAMOUS NAME BRAND LADIES' 

CAPRI 
SETS 

Don't mist otitl Values like these>lon't come 
your way every day. Cool, summer fabrics in 
short sleeves, long sleeves or rolt-up sleeves. 
Choose from the latest styles, patterns Tn col- 
ten satin prints, docron, cotton bleeds or silk, 
rayon blends. Fine qwoi- 
KHjf construction, full cut.. 
Guaranteed to hold its 
color! Sizes 8 to 16. 

VALUES TO 8:95 

i*^i. 
,% ••• 

y' / 

MrU •1501 LAS VEGAS BLVD. NORTH • IN HENDERSON, MARKET & ARMY ST. 

n c IS Bra^dl Merchandise Under One Roof In The West   j'V'.'X "WE GIVE YALUAfilE 
Cr>ANGE STAMPS!" 

I 
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MR. AND MRS.—Richard Lee Derrick are shown at their 
January 24, wedding at the Community Church. The bride 
is the former J'Dean Crossley. 

Community Church Is Setting 

For Crossley-Derrick Wedding 
J'Dean' Crossley, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joy D. 
Crossley, and Richard Lee 
Derrick, son of Mrs. Ruby- 
lee Derrick and the late 
Richard W. Derrick, were 
united in marriage January 
24, at the Community 
Church. 

The Rev. Ford Gilbert, 
Pastor Emeritus of the Com- 
munity Church, officiated at 
the double - ring ceremony. 
The altar where the young 
couple recited their vows 
was decorated with a floral 
arch flanked by baskets of 
white carnations. 

Apprc^riate music was 
provided by Mrs. Gordon 
Deen, organist, and soloist 
Virginia Stevens sang, "Be- 
cause." 

The Iwide was attended by 
Pam Waddell, maid of hon- 
or, and bridesmaids, Linda 
Chastain and Rosalie Gra- 
ham, long - time friends and 
iiainbow sisters of the bride. 

John Stanz attended the 
bridegroom as best man: 
Bill Osbom and Danny Frost 
were ushers. 

The bride was attired in a 
lace and taffeta floor length 
gown. The full lace skirt fea- 
tured a lace trimmed over- 
skirt which was caught up in 
the t>ack by a large bow. 
The fitted, lace trimmed 
l)odlce was accented by a 
boat neckline and long 
sleeves. 

Her waist length veil of il- 
lusion was caught up in a 
crown of pearls accented by 
lace and sequins. Her only 
piece of jewelry was a string 
of pearls, a gift of the bride- 
groom. Site carried a shower 
bouquet of wliite roses and 
carnations centered by a 
white orchid. 

The maid of honor wore a 
blue chiffon dress with white 
accessories and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. 
The bridesniaids wore yel- 
low chiffon dresses with 
white accessories and car- 
ried green carnation bou- 
quets. 

"Hie bride's mother chose a 
beige silk, eyelet organza 
dress with coral accessories. 

and a brown cinbideam or- 
chid corsage. 

Tl>e bridegroom's mother 
was attired in a gown of 
eggshell cotton lace with 
matching accessories and 
wore a brown cinbideam or- 
chid corsage. 

Two hundred and fifty 
guests attended the recep- 
tion held immediately after 
the ceremony in Gilbert 
HaU. 

Mrs. Dan McLeod presid- 
ed at the serving table and 
cut the four-tiered wedding 
cake which was topped by a 
traditional bride - and - 
groom ornament. 

Mrs. Dennie Cooper pour- 
ed the coffee and Mrs. Ted 
Reid presided at the punch 
bowl. Mrs. Frank Love was 
in charge at the gift table 
and Mrs. Donald Neill, sis- 
ter of the bridegroom, took 
care of the guest book. Lit- 
tle Miss Suzy Rencher pass- 
ed out the rice bags. 

Out-of-town guests attend- 
ing the wedding and recep- 
tion were. Mrs. Lillian 
Crossley and Mrs. Gil Hege- 
mier, aunt and cousin of the 
bride: Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Roemmich and daughter, 
Charlotte; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
E. Greene, all of Los Ange- 
les. Mrs. A. Derrick and 
Mrs. Chuck Derrick, aunt 
aiHl cousin of the bride- 
groom, both from El Monte, 
California. 

The bride will graduate 
from Basic High School in 
June. She has served as sec- 
retary of the Commercial 
Club and held active mem- 
bership in FHA and Spanish 
Club. She has also been ac- 
tive in tlie Henderson As- 
sembly, Order of Rainbow 
for Girls, and has served as 
Worthy Advisor and Grand 
Representative. 

The bridegroom was grad- 
uated from Basic High 
Sciiool with the class of 1961. 
He was active in football, a 
three - year letterman, and 
served as secretary of t h e 
Letterman's Club. He is 
presently employed by Mike 
Riggs Construction Com- 
pany. 

NEVADA'S LARGEST 

~L"-:tf\   N?', i04S   O-DES' 

THE BIG ONE" 

,.85% 
oiircitiiiiii yonTiiLr 

508 South Boulder Highway / Earl   Lewis,  Manager 

Home Office: 118 Las Vegas Boulevard Scutn •' Las Vej;as 

FIRST WESTERN 
•'lllllli:      oAV liNvrS 
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NEVADA: 1864-1964 

Centennial Style Show 

Set For Friday Night 

h 
X 

Keepuig with the birthday 
celebration of our Silver 
State, the Vesper Circle of 
the Women's Association of 
the Community Church are 
presenting their 10th annual 
Spring Style Show, "Nevada 
1864 - 1964", Friday, March 
13th at 8:» p.m":' in Gilbert 
Han.     ^ ^. 

G«oeral chalrmaJi of the 
affair is Mr$. R a m o 1 a 
Burke. The various • commit- 
tee chairm^ ai^: Jean Xal- 
li3 — ^odete; Betty Emigh 
—progrjfens: Jerry Rosem- 
berg — refreshments; Bob- 
by Dalby — script; Joyce 
Hammond -r publicity; and 
J^'Aim Lea ^ decorations. 

Modeling 1964s spring cre- 
'%ions from Vernay's Dress 
Shop on Boulder Hivray will 

.,be    raia     Mae     Partridge. 
'^ry McCallough, Shirley 
Gove, . Martha Lomprfey. 
Gloria Casteleberry, Ellen 
ftodds, an<i Betfi Stewart. 

Today's fashions ., from 
l^sertware will bei prisent- 
ed for view by  JJUjT Parry. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson,   Nevada 
Thonday, March 12, 19M 

Betty B e a s o n, Darlene 
Daily, Madge Ryan, Jessie 
Jones, Beftty Emigh, and 
Joyce   Hammond. 

Jo Ann Lea will narrate 
the program exfdaining the 
highlights of the Spring 
wardrobes. 

Shoes and purses accomp- 
aning the ensembles will be 
donated by Van Valeys 
Shoes and. Apoftrel. Hair 
stylesi of the niodels will be 
done by Edna's Beauty Sa- 
lon, the Town H<HiBe Beauty 
Salon, Jean's ^ Basic Beauty 
Shop and Isa6elle's Beauty 
Shop. ^ 

The show ^will f e^ tare 
sportsware. synro^are. aft: 
emoon attire, and eveniinfe 
ware Mrs. Ramola Burke 
and Mrs. Shirley Gove usill 
model styles popular to the 
days when Neva4a was JBxM^ 
a<jbTiiitted to the Unlttfl. 

Tickefe for the event may 
be purchased "^From Mr?. 
Shirley Gfve. t^ckei chair- 
map, whose tel^lKAir num- 
be^-ls   565-8880.      "   , 

-  I 

Sweden's Neutrality for 150 Years 
Described to Henderson Rotary Club 

"Sweden has stayed out of 
war for 150 years." an ejt*- 
change student. Seve Clev-.ySweden." 
hammer. from Stockholm' 
told the Henderson Rotari- 
ans at their regular rneetiog 
on Tuesday. 

Clevhammer was introduc- 
ed by Hal Corbin. program 
chairman. ; 

The exchange studemjt is 
17-years of age and is .stay- 
ing with Dean William/Carl- 
son of the University pf Ne- 
vada. Southern  Branch. 

Clevhammer will have to 
make up his year of high 
school when he returns 
home as school officials 
there will not recognize his 
schooling here as counting 
toward  graduation at home. 

"Although they maintain 
a neutral police in Sweden, 
the country has an Army, 
Navy, Coasit Artillery and an 
Air Force. " the young man 
sadd. 

forests   cover   over   57j;per 
cent   of   the   total   arefj of 

Clevhammer described his 
homeland   as   saying   "that 

Visitors from Las Vegas 
included Charlie SheJton, 
George Abemathv;. R. Allen 
Bunker. Kent Loiigley, Jack 
Ridiardson and Bill L«wis;- 
from Boulder City, Bob 
Welch. Bill Phillips, Bob Au- 
stin and Byron Miller. 

Guests from Henderson in- 
cluded: Bob Woodruff, guest 
of Ron Langford; Steve 
Scougal. guest of Frank 
Morrell; Joe McBeaith, guest 
of Van Valey: Ed Thalmay- 
er. guest of Phil Coty: Hal 
Smith, gufest of PhU Coty; 
Dig Bigham. guest of Bob 
Owens; Dr. Walter Tabor, 
guest of Dr. Philips; Niel 
Romero, guest of Ralph Pur- 
dy. 

Out of state memb«^ at- 
tending included: Dick Hen- 
zel. Kalamath Falls. Ore., 
Al Schultz, Gulf Port. Miss., 
Roy Sommerland. . Livings 
ton, Mont.; Walter Himsak 
er. Bimgen, Wash. 

BETTY E.MKiH WILL B^\^ .MOUELi.\(. this creation from 
the 7.11 Shop at the annual Spring Style Show to be held 
Friday at tife Community Church. No tickets will be sold 
at the door because of ^he limited seating capacity. 

BETTY BEASON will be one of the many models to dis- 
play the lastest in fashions, Friday at the Vesper Circle 
style show at the Community Church. Here Betty models 
one of  the newer creations from Desertwear. 

Giennis Magelssen, of 405 Utah Street, Boulder aty, is 
the newest member of the Henderson Toastmistress Club. 
She was inducted inaceremony based on Ten Com. 
mandments of a Toastmistress. 

Wolves Howl 
By  PAMEL.\ LOVE        I 

Mike Rikard is this week's I 
senior. He is the 18-year-old | 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Harsin of 422 Rutile Way. He 
has brown hair and brown 
eyes. He is 5'9" tall and 
weighs   165  lbs. 

Hunting and swimming 
are Mike's hobbies. His oth- 
er interests include football 
and track. He plans to at- 
tend college after gradu- 
ation. Mike has lived in Hen- 
derson for almost two years. 
He lived in Midford, Oregon, 
before. 

His favorites include Ital- 
ian Spaghetti, English, Mr. 
Empson, the South Pacific 
and girls. His favorite girl 
right now is Nancy Depeal. 

Mike thinks that it will 
improve the campus if the 
litter would be picked up and 

kept up. 
Last year Mike was on the 

football and track teams and 
the Sun Youth Forum. 
Business  Careers  Club 

The Business Careers Club 
will be holding a Rush Party 
next Monday, March 16 f o r 
underclassmen who are 
interested in joining. A skit 
will be presented and re- 
freshments served. The pur- 
pose of the meeting - party 
is to show what the club 
does. 
THIS 'n' THAT 

Debbie W., so you're scar- 
ed to death of boys, huh? 
Pam R., who is Max? Mar- 
tha M., Did you have your 
TV. on last night? How's 
George, A. L? Ed D, 
Mark D., and Vinny M., 
you're putting the Beatles 
out of business. 

Seek '53 Grods 
Of Boulder City 

Members of the Boulder 
City high school graduating 
class of a decade ago—1954 
—are seeking the addresses 
of some of the members to 
inform them of a class reun- 
ion to be held in the near 
future. 

If you know where some of 
the following people might 
be. you are asked to contact 
Dean Kine at 878-7202 or 364- 
0323. the chairman of the 
committee or Elnora Turner, 
the secretary,  at 565-7243. 

Kay Wemont, Doris 
Liesch. Michael Maclntyre. 
Gerald Stubbs. RiU Rae 
Rowley, Carlyn Lasson. 
Hank Patterson, Gene Ains- 
worth. 

Beverly Carpenter. Ter- 
ranoe Collins, Betty Griffin, 
Barbara Heimeman, Nancy 
Kramer, Shirley Lellis, 
Mary Jxae Montgomery, 
Betty Neilson, David Suther- 
land. 

Sunrise Service 
Planned  Easter 

Plans are being formulat- 
ed for Sunrise Easter Serv- 
ices on the face of Black 
Mountain by members of St. 
Timothy s Church oh Easter 
Sunday, March 29 at 6:30 
a.m. 

The sunrise service was 
revived in 1963 and attract- 
ed an unusually large crowd. 

Complete details will be 
announced in future editions 
of the Home News. 

Mrs. Doris Reed said that 
well-marked signs will be 
placed at Pacific and Basic 
directing those who wish to 
worship to the scene that 
day. 

WANT   ADS GET RESULTS 

Three Cleanup 
Warnings Given 

Three local residents who 
had been issued warnings to 
clean vep their premises by 
the office of building and 
safety failed to appear in 
court on Tuesday and will 
again be notified to appear 
on Friday. 

If any OT all of the three 
ignore the second warning. 
Judge Earl Davis has de- 
creed that bench warrants 
for their arrest be issued. 

Thus far, a UAal of seven 
residents have been given 
the "cleanup" warning cita 
tions to appear in court. 

Teenagese 
Even when adults learn to 

translate teenagese. a lot is 
lost in the translation. 

Tck^c e^ Since 1954 

SERViSOFT 

I 

tEASOMABLE, RBJABLE SOTT WMW SHVICE 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE 
SERVISOFT WATER I    ^ 

Biminates film and streaks on dishM. 
Healthiar eomplex'ioo-cuts beauty aid 
ooct*. AAakes shaving "nearly" a plea»- 
wrm. Saves on soaps and expensive de- 
tergents. Coffee tastes better. Cleaner, 

whHw clothes. For at little as (1.00 
pw week. AAake It your next horn* 

appliancel 

if ^U A RENTAL BASIS 
OR BUY YOUR 0>A^ 

OVER  6.000  SATISFIED   CUSTOMERS 

Stork Shower 
For LDS Worker 
H 1-18-2 stork shower -    dw 

Mrs. Steve Shroyer, 59 
Oklahoma street, was guest 
of honor recently at a stork 
shower given by fellow work- 
ers in the LDS Sunday 
School  group. 

Mrs. Shroyer is expecting 
a baby after not having had 
a child for 14 years. 

Those honoring Mrs. 
Shroyer were Merle O'Dell, 
Jean Coe. Ruth Griffiths, 
Angela Dillard. Pat Hinton, 
Helen Andreason. Genevieve 
Smith. Joan Hall, Olive 
Marshall. Georgia Rider, 
Veda Stephenson. .\nn Dale, 
HaUie Dale. Alma Getz, El- 
aine Peterson, June Leany, 
Francesca Twitchell, and 
Kathy Shroyer. 

The women took their 
lunch as pot-luck to Mrs. 
Shroyer's home for the par- 
ty- 

BYU's International Holiday' 

Captures Heart of Overflow Crowd 

CAU US NOW 
POft INFORMATION 

735-6902 
2661  WESTERN ST. 

Green And Gold 
Ball Saturday 
H 1-18-2 green and gold, dw 

"Lollipops and Roses, will 
be the then»e of the Gold 
and Green Ball, sponsored 
by the LDS Fourth Ward 
Saturday, March 14. at 8:30 
p.m. at the Cholla street 
Church. 

The dance win feature a 
live orchestra, refreshments 
and floor show. 

David Larsen will sing the 
theme for the dance, and 
decorations will be centered 
around a wishing well bor- 
dered by lollipops and roses. 

Brigham Young University 
students who presented a 
two-hour variety show last 
Saturday at the L D S 
Church, entitled "Interna- 
tional Holiday," proved to 
most Henderson residents 
that they are "just like the 
boy next door." 

inspored with cnthus-asm 
from their leaders, and es- 
pecially JcUiie Thompson, 
BVU program director, the 
45 students from B 'i' U 
danced their way through 
the various countries of the 
world, but climaxed i h e 
show with such an inspiring 
and enthusiastic note about 
the United States that they 
had toes tapping in the 
audienfce. 

Miss District of Columbia, 
and runner-up to Miss Amer- 
ica, Rosanne TeuUer, gave 
quotes from the late Presi- 
dent John F. Kennedy's in- 
augural address in an im- 
pressive serious note, but 
the stimulus was given to 
being proud of being an 
American. 

The young people who 
performed dances of foreign 
lands with authentic cos- 
tumes were chosen from a 
total group of 136 and were 
taken into the homes of Hen- 
derson residents to stay for 
the two nights they were 
here. From here they had 
several performances sched- 
uled in other Western states. 
While here, they ' were a 
highlight of the quarterly 
conference of the LDS Lake 
Mead Stake' and several 
were selected to speak as 
well as sing during the ser- 
vices. 

The young college students 
toured the Far East two 
years  ago,  and last   year 

toured through nine Euro- 
pean countries as part of the 
cultural exchange group of 
the  State Depauiment. 

Their excellence of per- 
formartce has gained .them a 
reputation that merits th«m 
invitations to present shows 
that average from 75 to 100 
shows each school year. This 
year the dancers played to 
capacity audiences for two 
nights in the George Albert 
Smith fieldhouse. 

The BYU student body 
COTisists of 15.000 students 
from almost every state in 
the union and 50 foreign 
countries. The young pec^le 
who are selected to dance 
are chosen' because of their 
ability and willingness to 
serve the Church and uni- 
versity. 

There was standing room 
only for the performance in 
Henderson and the young 
people will long be remem- 
bered here for their con- 
duct during the time they 
were here. 

James I. Gibson, president 
of Lake Mead Stake said, 
"We're really proud of them 
and I hope we can have 
them back." His sentiments 
were shared by everyone. 

NEW ROTARIANS to join local Rotary this week were 
Stephen (Steve) Scougal, center and Bob Woodruff, right 
and John McBeath. McBeath was a charter member of 
Henderson Rotary Club and the current President Tom 
War welcomed the new members and .McBeath into the 
Club. 

Emblem Club To Award Cedar Chest 

At Industrial Days Dance Event 
A Lane cedar chest filled 

to the brim with linens will 
be awarded by the Hender- 
scm Emblem Club No. 292 at 
the Industrial Days dance 
April 18. 

The chest is now on dis- 
play in the window of Van 
Vjiley's store. 

Donations of $1 may be 
made to any member of the 
Emblem Club, and ihes^for 
tunate person n^ea not 
present to win 

The regular business 
meeting of the Emblem Club 
was held on March 5 at the 
Elks Club, and it was an- 
iiounced that the social 
meeting for this month will 
be-lield at/the Lodge hall on 
March 19 when a potluck 
dinner co-hosted by Barbara 

Lauten and Diane Short 
will be held. All Elks and 
famihes are invited. Those 
planning to attend should 
bring one dish, with the des- 
sert being furnished by t h e 
Emblem Club. 

A new member. Diane 
Short, was initiated by Pres- 
ident Barbara Lauten and 
JuUe Pitt was welcomed as 
a member by demit. 

Costly Theft 
Th^ O.K. Rubber Welders 

at 305 Lake Mead Drive re- 
portea^thgt_a three-quarter 
truck wrench valued at $200 
was stolen sometime Tues- 
day afternoon. Herschel 
Hafen reported that he miss- 
ed the wrench which had 
been lying on a work bench. 

EIGHT APPLICATIONS APPROVED 

Solicitors Board Turns Down 
Retarded Children Second Time 

Expired plates   ..     .    ... 

Two drivers, Darwin L. 
Robinson and William Barry 
Simmons were handed fines 
of $25 and $10 for driving 
with expired plates in muni- 
cipal court on Tuesday. 

Intoxication Fines 
James L. Mclntree, Wil- 

Uam Walker and Robert 
Gross were ea<A fined $50 in 
municipal court Tuesday 
after beir»g found guilty of 
gross intoxication, vt^iile 
Earl C. Koemer forfeited a 
bail bond in the same 
amount on the same charge. 

Grant Services 
Today In Vegas 

Fimeral services for Rob- 
ert Grant, 26, of 74-C Vic- 
tory Village will be held to- 
day at 1 p.m. at the Bunker 
Bros. Chapel in Las Vegas 
with Father Robert 
Micheles of Episcopal 
Church officiating. 

Mr. Grant died Tuesday at 
Rose de Lima liospital. He 
had lived in Henderson for 
five months and was bom 
May 11, 1937 in Kalispell, 
Mont. 

Burial will be at KeUogg, 
Idaho. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Lorraine; one daughter, Su- 
san; Iris father. Lyle Grant 
of Kingman, Ariz.; a s t e p- 
father, Mr. Labitiniin of 
Henderson and sisters, 
Peggy Ann Wilswi, Jack- 
son, Miss; Sandra Lucille 
Smith and Marojean Labiti- 
nim of H^idersott. 

Mr. Grand had been era- 
ployed as a maintenance 
man by the Bureau of Rec- 
lamatioD. 

Ten applications were vot- 
ed on at the March 5, meet- 
ing of the Solicitations Re- 
view Board. Eight applica- 
tions for fund raising solici- 
tations were unanimously 
approved and two were ta- 
bled for further study. 

The application of the 
Lake Mead Association for 
Retarded Children for door- 
to-door solicitations for funds 
to be used to build a work- 
shop for retarded children 
from March 1, through 
March 31, was declined at 
tile previous meeting of the 
board and v^as again tabled, 
to be reviewed for the third 
time at a special meeting on 
March  12. 

Mrs. Helen Lunzman, 
President of the Association, 
arrived after the application 
had been tabled. She said 
she had been told the meet- 
ing would open at 7:30 p.m. 
and found on arrival that it 
had opened at 7 o'clock with 
her organization's application 
the first order of business. 

Mrs. Lunzman said she 
answered questions for about 
a half hour and left the 
meeting with the feeling that 
the board didn't believe 
•there was any such organi- 
zation' as the Lake Mead As- 
sociation for Retarded Chil- 
dren, althou^ it has been in 
^instanfv. for more ithfm two 

years and the Charter was 
drawn up by Attorney Ray- 
ntond "Bud" Sutton. 

The Association may not 
resubmit the application, 
Mrs. Lunzman said, as it 
lias been delayed so long 
that the drive would come 
during Industrial Days, 
since a certain amount of 
planning would be necessary 
after the application was ap- 
proved. 

Also tabled was an appli- 
cation by the Sunshine Re- 
bekah Lodge for a door-to- 
door sale of flower bulbs and 
tooth brushes from April 7 
through July 7, with funds to 
be used for general e^qiens- 
es. 

This application was re- 
ferred to the City Attorney 
as it was not for charitable 
or welfare purposes and the 
application was tabled for 
further discussion. 

Applications wluch were 
imanimously approved were 
those of: Scout Troop 33, 
Third Ward LDS Church for 
door-to-door sale of soap 
holders for a period of 90 
days, funds to be used for 
equipment for Scout Troop 
and Explorer Post. 

Emblem Club application 
for tick^ sales on a completly 
filled cedar chest for period 
of March 5, throu^i April 18, 

munity  welfare. 
Lake Mead Shrine, appli- 

cation for ticket sales. Funds 
to be donated to Shriners 
Crippled Children's  Hospital. 

Order of DeMolay. Frank 
E. Sturm Chapter, application 
to sell advertising for p>e- 
riod of March 5, through 
March 10, funds to be used 
to finance state conclave at 
Winnemucca. 

Community Church, Jun- 
ior and Senior Sunday 
School, application for tick- 
ets and donations for Febru- 
ary 24, through May 5. funds 
to be used for church camp. 

Girl Scouts of America. 
application for door-to-door 
solicitations for sale of cook- . 
ies and peanuts for period of 
March 13 through March 23, 
funds to be used for summer 
camp and organizational ex- 
penses. 

Ladies AuxiUary to VFW 
Post 3848, application for 
door-to-door solicitations for 
sale of raffle tickets on flow- 
er tree for period of March 
10 to May 10, funds to be 
used to support child 
through the Foster Par- 
ent Plan. 

Nevada Easter Seal Drive, 
application for door-tixloor 
soUcitations for children 
bom with physical defects 
with 90 percent of the funds 

funds to be   used  for   com- to be used in Clark Couity 
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HEl^E IN HENDERSOM 

Only A  Short Ten Minutes  to the  Beach  or Dock 
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NICE MKSS OK CKATl'li; arc displavcd lure h.\ sh.rl.K k I iliiiiuiii. an i x.ciilive 
the Dunes ilutei stiown holding tlie fish. He had just landed after a successful fishing 
pedllion on one of the worst days—March 1 of the winter season. 

i 

NO Tin: CAR ISN'T STUCK, but gradually  steeped  shorelines  makes It  possible  to 
get your boat Into the water or take K out when you are ready to leave. Getting it lined 

I   up is a family project on a rough, windy day such as March 1. 

TTiere is no use in sending 
this page to your friends or 
relatives back home wher- 
ever they are living— they 
won't believe you! 

Deep in their minds is a 
picture of the arid desert in- 
terspersed with an occasion- 
al cactus plant and some 
hopeful sagebrush. Ma>'be a 
barren mountainside in the 
background—that is the, 
common conception of South- 
em Nevada — not only of 
those who have never been 
here but those who have 
hurriedly passed through. 

Close to Water 
Yet. living in Henderson 

you are probably closer to 
swimming, boating and fish- 
ing than they are whether 
they live in California, Chic- 
ago or the country of many 
lakes. Wisconsin and Minne- 
sota. 

You are closer to boating 
and swimming than many 
Californians who boast they 
live on  "the beach." 

You are only 10 minutes 
away or 9.3 miles from the 
Vegas Wash beach and ma- 
rina—and here you can en- 
joy the boating and fishing 
throughout the year. You 
don't sit back and watchfully 
keep your eye on the calen- 
dar waiting for May to ar- 
rive. 

Nor do you have to p u t 
your boat in dry dock in Sep- 
tember and leave it there for 
nine months. 

And if you like to fish, 
(it's just smart to keep the 
pole and tackle within an 
arm's length. 

More D. . . Boats 
Alaska, the largest of our 

50 states—much to the utter 
contempt of Texas—boasts 
that they have more air- 
planes p>er capita than a n y 
Other state. And if you have 
ever travelled around the 
49th, you can appreciate 
why. 

We mayjiot have the most 
boats of any state in the 
union, but we Nevadans are 
right up there on a per cap- 
ita basis. 

If you can drive from here 
to Las Vegas or from here 
to Boulder City in daylight 
hours without passing a boat 
on a trailer make a note of 
it. That's a rare day. 

In an area where the an- 
nual rainfall is about four to 
five inches and it takes a 
couple of days to gather up 
enough saliva to expector- 
ate in true-Western fashion 
—you just have to admit that^ 
Nevada is about as "Boat- 
Happy" as one political en- 
tity has a right to be. 

It's paradoxical that the 
favorite sport of us desert- 
locked Nevadans is to be 
bouncing around on the wat- 
er—but that's the way the 
waves lap. 

We don't recall any presi- 
dential candidate out-doing 
Herbert Hoover who prom- 
ised "a chicken in every pot 
and a car in every garage" 
JFK or Johnson managed to 
put a boat in nearly every 
carport in Henderson in the 
past two decades. 

If you doubt that statement 
—just take a short ride 
around the Valley View ad- 
dition, the Townsite area, 
the Black Mountain homes 
area—or any other sector of 
the city. 

To a stranger it must look 
as if everybody in town has 
bought a boat of some kind 

• —even if they don't have a 
car to tow it down to Lake 
Mead. 

We suspect those mid-Wes- 
terners with their hundreds 
of lakes and those on t h e 
East and West Coast and the 
Gulf of Mexico feel sorry for 
us as they drive across the 
country probably uttering 
"Wonder what these desert 
rats would do if they saw a 
tub of water." 

Let them waste their sym- 
pathy on you—you have it 
made. They probably spend 
half the day to reach a lake 
and the other half to get 
back home. 

But there's no use in tell- 
ing them—they won't believe 
you. 

But brother—you're a lot 
better off than they are! 

U: 
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TAKES SOME PRETTY ROUGH weather to discourage boating enthusiasts. On this 
particular day, high winds were ripping over Lake Mead, but tbere was a good turn, 
out. This shot was taken from the picnic area site above the marina. 

t • 

I  r 

EVERY TYPE OF CR.\FT may be seen at the dock, from cabin cruisers and luxury 
jobs costing upwards to $20,000 to the lowly row boat. Even the ducks in the back, 
ground approve of the facilities available for Hendersonians. 

i   . .        • 

YOU'LL FIND NO BETTER boating faciUUes than at the Vegas Wash decks with 
ample parking and restroom facilities, and the area patrolled and kept spick and span 
tkanks to the Nattoaal Park Service. 

THEY'RE NOT STUCK, but are bitching or unhHchlng their boat trailers. The "hitch, 
ing process" can be carried out with little dtffieulty due to flie excellent sloping 
tUclUties at the harbor.     • , 

lii 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
!•    ttc    Rlckik    Jn^lrt.!    Dtiirwi    CMfl 
or  lk>   SUI,   rf   N*T>4..   II   ••<   IK   OM 

iMMr   tl   rurk 
 No    A   JB71 
DWT    NO.   — 

IRVW    L    JOHNSON. 
PUlMId 

JUNE    F.    JOHNSON 
D>l«nd«iW 

8UVP1XMEWTAL 
Rl'MMONB 

Tk*    Mala    nt    NeTa<a    Sc^a    <ir«Mlaca 
••    tka    Ak«v«-Nain*4    I>cfr«4aBl: 

You anp harvby suininuncd and ra 
^uirvd to a»r>» upon MORSE « 
ORAVKS pUlMilTi aiuimay wh.w ad- 
dreaa u 1|« South Kouith street Lai 
Vaca>. Nevada an anawer lo tha Com 
ptali* wlilrh la harrxrith arrvad u^m 
you wKhln » dan aficr lanrtce ol 
Ihii Summmu upon you axclutfve of 
the day .< aervl.-e « you taU to do ao 
>idKmenl by defauM wil be taken 
agalnirt you f'.r Uw relief dcmandsd In 
the    Complainl 

This artion la bmu(M to d>ia<«ve Iha 
bunds of matflmony now existinc be- 
fain   (ha   nalntm   and   Defendant 

HELEN    StOTT    REED 
aerk   of    C-ain 

By HELEN    BARNES 
Deputy   dark 

<!KALl 
DAT*;:   FebniaiT  l'   MM 
H.   Fab   ».   17.  March, i.   n.   U.   MM 

la    Ike    KI(Mh    Jadlrlal    Dtilrlrt   Cawt 
01   Iha   Slate   af   Nevada.   In   mmt   far   Ike 

(aaaty   af   <lark 
No    A   am 

DEPT    NO    — 
CHARLES    Sl'MNKR    KKIXOGC 

Plaintiff 
NANCY    ltA£   HOWARD   KELLOGG 

Defendant 
SIMMONS 

The   Rule   af   Nevada    Seadi   OTtOmf 
la    Ike    AbaTe-Namc4    Deleadaal: 

Vou arv lterH>y eummraied and re 
quirad to aerve upon DORSEY A HAR 
RTNGTOjs plaiotiff's aUi meyi vttam 
address la r>4 S Third Street Lai ve 
gas. Nevada an answer lo the Cnn. 
plaint whioh la herewith aer^ed t^ion 
you a-Khln 20 days aker service of this 
Summona apon you. eaduslve of Che 
day of aervtce If y<>u fal to 4> so. 
Judiment by default wUI be taken 
agmlnst you for the relief dcfnanded in 
the   <'oniplaint 

' hia    ac-tlnn    is    broujeht    to    sccsjre    a 
>idxineik   annuJluig   the   marriage   cere- 
mony   between    plaintirf   and    defendant 

HELEN    StXlrrT    REED 
Cleik   af   Caan 

Naory   Haaalg 
Deputy   Clerk 

<!IKALI 
DATE     January   ]|a(    IIM 
H.    Feb.   a>    Z7.    March   i.   n.   W.    IMt 

In    *e    Rl(hth    JatfeUI    DMrlel   Cavl 
(M   Ike   SUIe   af   Nevada   la   alrf   for   IhC 

taaaly     af    Clark 
No.    A    WU 

DKIT    NO    — 
IXJRnTHY    ROBERTS 

PlalntUf 
vs 

JOSEPH     L.    RORFntTS 
Defendant 

HIJMMONS 
The   SUIe   af   Nevada    Sends    Oreetlaca 
la   the   AkiveNamad   Defeatfaal: 

V"U are hervtiy summoned and re 
quired th serve upon IJONEL * (iUN 
DERSON plaintiff's attorneys whose ad- 
dress IS Suite 213 Nevada Buildhig im 
Soiah Third Slre« I.as Vegas Nevada 
an answer to the Complaint which Is 
herewith served upon you. within 20 
ilajrs afler servtre of this Summons upiio 
you. exclusi\e of the (^y of servK-e. If 
you fall ti) do so. judgment by default 
will l)e taken acalnst you for the relief 
ilemanded    In   ttie   C^tmplalnt 

This actl>-n Is brisachi agalnat you to 
re<-iiver Judgment dissolving the lionds 
of mstrlnVMiy existing t>e<ween Plaintiff 
and Defendant awarding plaintiff t h e 
f-u<rody nf Dawn Mane Roberts aiv) 
child Bupt>>n in the sum ••f S75 OO per 
month and for other relief aa appears 
will more panlcularUy hi the Complaint 
vn   file   In   said   action 

HELEN    SCOTT    REED 
derk   of   Court 

lly HELEN    BARNBS 
Deputy   Clerk 

(.SEAL) 
nATI-;      February    II    19M 
H.   Feb    13    ».   27.   March   S.   12.   1*64 

Ih    Ike    Eighth    Judicial    INslrlet    Caart 
Of   Ike   Slate   of   Nevada,   in   and   lor   Ik* 

CaUBly    of    t lark 
No.    A    7T» 

DEPT    NO.   — 
OMER    F     DIVERS 

Plaintiff 
vs 

AUCE    BERNICE    DIVERS 
Defendant 

SIMMONS 
Tlw   SUIe   af   Nevada   Mends   Grecllafs 
U   Ibe   Abave Named   Defendaat: 

You are tiereby sunvnooed and re- 
quired to serve upon A Lortng Prlmeaux 
pikliitift's aK'Tney. witnw atklresg i* !<• 
South Third Street. iJis Vegas, Nevada 
an anmser t» the Complaint which la 
herewith served upon you, uithtn 20 
days after service of this Summuns uptm 
ynu. excluaive of tha day of service. 
If you fail to do so. Judgment by de- 
(auH will be taken against yum for the 
rellK   demanded    in   the   Complaint 

Ttua Is an ai-thm to recover judgment 
dlsMgvlng the l>onds of matrimony n«<w 
existing tietMeen ynu and the Plaintiff. 
and further to determine the care, ci-n- 
Irol and custody of Uie minor children 
uf tt» parties heret,- all as la more 
(uUy set forth in the Complaint on file 
herein and ti< which specific reference 
is   hereby   made. 

HELEN    SCOTT    RKEO 
Clerk   ol   Court 

By RITH    WAYNE 
D«puty    Clerk 

tSEALi 
DATE:   January   »    19i«4 
H.   Feb.   13.   20.   .'7.   March   S.   17.   1««4 

la   Hw   ElaMk   JaMetel   DiMrtel   Caart 
af Ibe  SUte  af Nevada,  la aad  far Iha 

Ciianty    af    Clark 
No     A    B«4 
DEFT     NO — 

MARTHA   SEIAIA    BEAL'St)LKIL 
PlalnOff 

VS- 
ANDRBE     CHARLES     BEAl'SOLBR. 

Defendant 
.-VMMONS 

The   stale   af   Nevada   sends   C>rceila«« 
Ta   the   .Above Named   Defeadaal: 

^'ou are hereby sumciioned and re- 
<|UirTd ID serve upon MKyDOZA. Ft}L>- 
EY * GARNER idainllfr's attorney* 
whose addrcM. is 130 .-i tih Sireet Lai 
Vegaa. Ne^ada. an answer t» the C«'m- 
plaint whK-h is herew-ith served upon 
you. «lthin 30 days afler aervtce of 
this Summons upon you. exclusive of 
the day of service If ynu fail lo *» 
so. Juttement by default will be taken 
against you f'T the relief demanded in 
(he   I'omplaint 

Ttiis aitjon Is brought to recover 
Judgment diss.'lving the c«nlrai-t of 
nuuTiaKe  existing  between  you  and  the 
plainttft.   

HELEN    SCOTT   REED 
Clerk   of   c.nirt 

By HELEN   BAR>a;S 
Deputy   Clerk 

I SEAL) 
DATE     February   II    I9M 
H    Fe*    13.   X    27    March   5.   IJ,   ISM 

PCBLIC    HEARING 
•NOTICE   rs   HEREBY   <3I\EN     That   the 
Planning   Commiaslon    of    the    City    of 
Henderson wUI  hold  a public hearlnf at 
000 pm    Thursday.  March ^.  1»M.  In 
the   Conference   Room   at   City   Hall. 

Appllcatian     lor     looe     change     from 
R-»B  I'se  District  to a  C -'  —  for the 
purp<'se  lo  build  and  operate   a Mor- 
tuary   and   Mausoleum 
Applicant    —     Palm     Mortuary.     1S2S 
N.Tlh    Main     La.s    Vegas 
UKATION    DESCRIPTION: 
Commeming    al    the    Sooth    Quarter 
,s'.i  comer of  Section   17 in a  North- 
erly   direction   aKmi   the    North-6i«ith 
<NS>   center   Une  oJ  Scolioo   17.   a  dis- 
tance   ol  »65  leet   more  or  less  (o (he 
point  of be0nning   thence  in a  North- 
erly   directi.n    along   the   North-South 
cemer line of Section 17    a dlslaiKC "f 
4S5 leet  more or le?M to a point thence 
in an  Easterly direction  a  di*aiKe  of 
730   leet   more   or   le.ss.   iheiK'e   In   a 
:k)ulherly dire\-tion a distance "f thence 
<tf   730   (eel   more   or  less    '.hence   in   a 
Southoeslerty direction a dislance of 37» 
feet   more   or  leas    ihem-e   In  a   North- 
wcatertv direction a distance of 71S feel 
more or less t' the point of l>e(inninc 
ronlaining  1111   acres  more  or  less 

And  at  such  meeting the  Planning  Com- 
mission    will    make    iu    final    decision. 
All  interested  parties  are  invited  lo at- 
tend  the  maciiDC- 
(s) E.   R.   Undblom 

E.   R.   LINDBU3M 
CHAIRMAN 

PLANNING   COMMISSION 
DATED:    March    10.    IIM 
H     March    12.   19M 

Three line want ads are 
printed twice in Henderson 
and once in Boulder City 
for ju^ One Dollar. 

LEGAL NVnCE 
la    Ihe    Eighth    Jadkial    Dtatrlct    Cawt 
Of   Ibe   stale   ml   Nevada,   la   aa«  far   the 

CaiMy af Clark 
No.    A-U14 

DEPT.   NO.   — 
EMMA    SAMDERS. 

PUIBUR 

TONY   aa«   VIRCINIA   RIVERA,   «•• 
TOJfY'S    GARAGE 1    JOHN    LEVAOITBS 

Defeadanu 
ADMTIOMAI. 

SUMMONS 
Tha   SUIe   af   Narada   laada   CtaaHaaa 
••   Ibe   Akavc-Named   fHfladsal 

You are herel>y summoned and re- 
quired «o serve upon ME.NDOZA FOU 
EY 4 OAiHNER plainiirrt atlonwy. 
whose address U uo South Friurth Street 
Las Vegas Nevada an answer (o Iba 
Complaint wMch is herewith served 
upon you. wltMn 20 days after service 
of thia Summons upon you. exclusive of 
the day of service If y<w fail to do so. 
Judgment by default will be taken 
agabisl ynu for the rdlef demanded in 
the   Complalnl 

This acdos is broucht to recovar 
Judgment against y,,u for conversioa of 
the   Plaintiff's   automobUe 

HELEN   SCOTT   REEZ) 
Clerk   of   l>nrt 

By RUTH  WAYNE 
DstsMy   Clark 

ISEALI 
DATE      March    •     19M. 
H     March    12     19    M     April   7.   «.    ISM 

CITY   OF   HENDEBSOM 
HENDERSON,    NEVADA 

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
NOTICE is hereby given that sealed 

bids lor supplying one "11 Model 19M 
PoHce Patrol Car will he received by 
the aiy CouncU nf Henderson Nevada 
until • 00 pm on April « 1S64. and al 
that time puMlcIy opened and read at 
its regular meeting held in the CouncU 
Chambers a« the City Hall, M3 Water 
areet    Henderson    Nevada. 

SPCanCATIONS xf manufacturer 
will accompany afl bids and the manu- 
facturer shall Include Its conception of 
police equipment and include (he follcmr- 
ipg or eQual 

4-d'.or   Sedan 
Heavy   Duty   Extra   Capacity   Radiator 
Heavy   Duty   Fan   Blades 
12 Volt   Electrical   SyMem   and   Heavy 

Duty    Battery 
Heavy      Duty     Generator.      AMerea(«r 

Ty^   Low CiM  in SO Amp.  or More 
Heavy    Doty    Brakea   and   Shock    Ab- 

sorbers 
Positive   Trad Ion   Differenlial 
Heavy   D-j(y    Front    Scats,    with    all 

Vlayl   Covarinc 
Hone  Power MUimam  :U   Automatic 

TransRilssUn 
Wheel   Base   Minimum   —   IIS   Inches 
Color   —   Black 

ALL bids shall be sealed and plainly 
marked '*Bld for Police CMT'' and mall- 
ed to 2t1 Water Street, in care of the 
CHy of Henderson. HenderS'in. Nevada 
—Attention:    CITY   CLERK 

TKE CITY ol Henderson reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids and ao 
Md may be withdrawn (or a period of 
thirty 1301 days after tha date of open- 
ing   thereof 

DATED tMa lllk day o* March.   ISM 
OITY   OF   HENDERSON 

GENEVIBVE   H     HARPER 
GENEVIEVE   H     HARPER 

CnV    CLBRK 
H     March    i:.    19M 

la    the   Eighth    JadirUI    Dtatrlct   Caart 
Of Iha 8UU af Nevada,  la  aad far Ibe 

Caaaly   af   CUrk 
No.    A    lOIS 

DEPT.   NO    — 
UBRAOO   PETER    SANCHEZ. 

Plaintiff 
vs 

LTAKO   SANCHEZ 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
The   8UU   •(   Nevada   sends   CKaella(S 
la   the   Abave-Nsmed   Defendaat: 

You are hereby summoned and re- 
quired to serve upon JOHN A PORTBH. 
t>Mi (iialnlKf's altomey, mhose address 
Is 3tBI Paradise Road. Las Vegas. Ne- 
vada an answer to the Complaint which 
is herewith served upon you. within 20 
days after service of this Summons upon 
you. exclusive of the day irf service. 
If y.-u fail to do so judgment by de- 
fault will lie taken against you (or the 
relief   demantted   in   the   ComplainI 

This Is aa action to recover • judi- 
ment termlnatiag the marital reUtlon- 
ship between the PlainUn and Defend- 
ant. 

HELEN   SCOTT   REED 
Clerk  ot  Court 

By RL'IW     WAYNE 
Deputy   aerk 

< SEAL) 
DATE:    March   X   ISM 
H     March   i.    12.    19.   ^.   Apr.   2.   19M 

(ASE   NO.   A   T14S 
IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT OP THi: STATE OF NEVADA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OK CLARK 

RICHARD SWARTTZ and VIOLET 1 
SWARTZ.   husband   and   wife, ) 

Plaint Ufs. ) 

PYRAMID INVESTMENT PLAN, INC.    > 
a   Nevada   corporation. ) 

Defendant. > 

NOTICE    OF    PCBLIC    SALE    OF 
PERSONAL    PROPERTT    ON 

EXECUTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai On 

Tueaday March 17 19M at 10:00 o'clock 
AM of said day Ihe ShertfT of aark 
County Nevada, will sell at public auc- 
tion at the Las Vegas Tranifer k Stor- 
age Co. Warehouse. 3049 Regal St.. 
BIdg 3. Las Vegas, Nevada to the 
highest bidder Defendants interen In 
the following described peraonal proper- 
ty     io**it 

Si  —   End   Tahtea 
S7  —  Lamps 
1«   —   Coffee   Tables 
18 —   Night    Stands 
IS   —   Headboards 
8 —   Overstuffed   Chair 

SI —   Chairs 
1« —   Large   Canons   —   I amlishadea 
13 —   Barrels   —   Lamps 
U — Kitchen Tables 
ao   —   Table   Leaves 
12   —   Table   Legs 
;;3   —    Dressers 
33 — Westinghouse   RaBfes. A^. Size. 

4-Burner 
25  —  Westinghouse  Belriserklors — I 

Cu.   Ft. 
X'   —   Westinghouse   Range   Hoods 

4   —   Twin   Sue   Mattresses 
7   —   Double   Bed   Sise   MatlreasSS 
I    —    Maltre>s 

i — Double Bed B,<x Spriilfs 
20   —   Box   Springs 
14 —   .Springs 
19 —   Sofas 
64   —   Bed   Frames 
80   —   Lamp  Shades   lappraxinuteiyi 

1   —  Pipe   and small  chrome  pieces- 
32   —   Cushions   i approximately) 
Defendant's interest in this personal 

properly is being sold lo satisfy a Writ 
ol Fiecut on in the ab>ve-e«iltled case 
the unsatisfied face amount of which is 
the sum of S41U0 00. together with In- 
terest thereon at the legal raw irfj 
peneni per annum, for casis Incarrad 
therein in the sum of II.Sl 70 flus 
accruing costs, and atlomey» leal In 
the   sum   ol   ISJWOOO. 

DATED  this  lad day  of  March,  ISM 
RALPH    LAMB     Shcrifl 

By Bcatrica C. Mertes 
Dsipuly 

H    Mart* J.   C   JSM 

SyasMta    sf   the   Aaaul   SUMnwat   af 
UNTTEO   SERVICES 

AUTOMOBILE    ASSOCIA'nON 
Home   Office: 
Saa    .Aatonla 

la  the   Slate  of  Texas 
on the 31st day of December   1S«3. made 
to   the   Insurance   Cooimissiaiiar   o(   (he 

SUte of Nevada 
ASSETS 

Bonds I «Jg a4 «• 
Slocks 2>.«3^.5M0O 
Real   EaUte   Owned iJ87.3»7J8 
MocKate   Loans   on 

Real   Estate • 
Caah   and   Bank   Depoaits S.3aS.73*.74 
Agents   Balances   or 

Uncvllected   Premiumi «.TB.(»7.37 
Other   Assets l,i«i.lM.«S 

TOUAL ASSETS sn:.M*.47s.ci 

UABIUTIES. SURPLUS 
AND   OTHEIt   rTNBS 

Reserve  for  Lasses » 'nJTTJTS.TJ 
Reserve   for   Liaaa 

Adjustment   Ekpcaaas 7.v%*St.m 
Rcasrve   (or   UBearaad 

prcnliims 36.807.ClS.al 
Reaerve   lor   Taxes 1.4».l«i.8S 
An   olhar   UabiUUcs aJM.««.« 

TOTAL LIABIUIUS « n.SJ*,ll«.77 

Guaranty   fund 
Special   Contlnteat 

Reserve 
Spe^-ial   Surplus  Funds 
Capital   Paid   Up   or 

statiKory  Deposit 
Uaassicned   Fiiadk 

S   IJ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Sarpbu   as   lUcards 

Folicyholdars 

TOTAl, 

3I.lM.3tI SI 

•IM,«4*.47t.ti 

Sobscnbar's Operating Resanrs 
iigaed   M    C    Kerford 
Viet   President-Sccratary 
M     C     KERFORD 

H.    March   10    12.    17.    IS,   ISM 

af   Ihe   Aaaaal    suumial   at 
WILSURE    INSURANCE    COMPANT 

Haine   Office: 

la   Ibe   BUM   af   Cabtarata 
en the Iltl day of December. 1M3. made 
to   the   lasarance   O>mmissioner   of   the 

StaU  of Nevada 
ASSETS 

Bonds t 2 691 409 IS 
Slocks 2m coo 00 
Heal   EataU   Owned 443 402 81 
Mortgage   Loans  on   Real 

EsUgc 4- 
Cash   and    Bank    Deposiu 3S7.723.M 
Bonds S   2.«1.40*.U 
A«eau   Balances  or   UacuUacted 

Premiums 103J72.9S 
Other Assels 1S7.3S5.S1 

Total  AiseU •  S.SM.SMM 

UABIUTIES.   SURPLUS   AND 
(yrREK  FUNDS 

Reserve   for   Uissaa        $ 1.417SS700 
Reaerve  for  Loss Ad)us(men( 

expense* ZTH 783 09 
Reserve    for    Unearned    Premiums 

1.013 Jn2.44 
Reserve (or Taxes S3 73S.S0 
All  a(har  LUbUltea 1.381.70 

IfGALNOnCE 
Other 

TOTIAL t   S.'M(.4BSa« 

ExPKNorruRES 
Paid (o policybsiders            • »jn3.*sl.m 
Dividends 3tt.*sse 
Other   czpcndttarcs 4.4M.7I*TI 

TOTAL *   T.7«0S47a 

BUSINESS    FOR    TEAR    lUStl 
Number   of   risks   wrktea (J2S.00 
T&lml   bttfdness   in   force 

end   of   year aU143.S39Sa 
Premiums   received   Pag*   U 

Line    1 4.n5.C3S.U 
Loaaes    paid   Page    13 

Une   lai 1JM.S74.C 

BUSINESS   FOB   YEAR   tA   «   HI 
Premiums    received   Page   13 

Une  2 *   I.(3S67SM 
Loaaes    paid    Pace    13 

Liae    M.2 S7S.S4SS7 

NEVADA    BUSINESS    (Ufct 
Number   of   rlskia   written 1 
Total   buslDess   In   force      S      779.190.00 
Premiums    received 12.330 40 
Loucs   paid 4.S0OM 

NEVADA   BUSINESS   (A   *   •> 
Number   of   policies   wrtlten None 
Total  numtier  of  poliries 

In    force 1 
Premliuns  rtcaivad • I70S 

Total Uabtliiies 
Spetnal   Surpkia   Funds 
Capital   Paid   Up   or 

Statutory   Deposit 
UnssalMied   Funds 

(Sarpiaa) 
Surplus   as    Regards 

PolkTinlders 

TOTAL 

S UI1.SS(.M 
t 0 

s STi.satio 

423.f3SL7X 

1.099,297 72 

t3.S0(»4 39 

signed   Paol   L.   Kaghes 
Tress.-Ass't.    Secretary. 
PAUL   L.    HUGHES 

H.   March   t«.   13.   17    IS.   ISM 

gyaspili    af    Ibe    Aaaaal    Slalcmcal    sf 
UNDERWRrrERS 

INSURANCE    (X>MPANT 
Home    Oil Ice: 

4SIS   Pelcrsen   Avenae.   Cblcage. 
nuaats   (tt4i 

la    the    SUte    af    Illlaate 
SB the 3lsl day of December.  19*3. made 
to   the   Insurance   O<miniasioner   of   the 

SUte   of   Nevada 
ASSETS 

Bonds $2SS3.IW4 
Stocks 1.373*44 
Real    EsUte   Owned ftti 470 
Caan   and    Bank    Deposits 1 254 137 
Agents   Balances   or 

I'ncolleoted   Premiums ?79 8*7 
Other   Assets I8JI3S 

TOTAL    ASSETS tS 983,737 

UABIUTIES.   SURPLUS 
AND   trrHER   FUNDS 

Reserve   lor   Losses %   MS 7S6 
Reserve    lor    L'kss 

Adjustment   Expenses 3(.392 
Reserve   for   Unearned 

Premtajms 1.199.257 
Reaerve   Sor   Taxes s, 91.810 
All   other   Liabilities 2.or7J71 

tOTAL   UABIUTIES 

Capital    Paid    Up   or 
Statutory   Deposit 

Unaasigned   Funds 
iSurplusi 

Surplus   SB   Regards 
Policyholders 

TOTAL 

signed   C.   G.   WoU 
Secretary. 
C.   G     WOLF 

H    March   IS.   12.   17.   IS. 

S3 9M0S6 

t   790,000 

Si»,S71 

171S871 

$5.985 757 

ISM 

Synapsls    sf    the    Aaaaal    Slalemeat    sf 
TRAN8WESTERN 

UFE    INSURANCE    COMPANY 
Hsme   orflre: 

494    Narth    list    Street    Billings, 
la    the    SUIe    sf    MsnUna 

on the list dsy of December. ist3. made 
to   the   Insurance   Commissioner   of   (he 

Slate    of    Nevada 
Capital   I paid  in  cashit 
Assets t 4 113.77206 
UaMUtlcs. exclusive o( capital 

and   net   surplus 2.508.78S.87 

INCOME   FOR   TEAR 
Premiums t   1.3(5 342*9 
Other   s<xirces 15».tXI«.72 

TOTAL 

Syaipils   sf   the   Aaaaal    SUIcncal    •( 
WOLVERINE    INSURANCE    COMPANY 

Rome   Office: 
Battle    Creek 

la   the   SUIe   af   Mlcklgaa 
on Ihe 31st day of December. 1993. made 

.to   the   Insurance   Commissioner   of   (he 
State of Nevada 

ASSETS 
Bonds tnwi.m» 
sticks SJS9J99 
Jleal Estate Owned 1.314.797. 
Mortgage  Loans on  Raal 

EaUte I.234.14S 
Cash and Bank Depa9lt9 2.S75.SS2. 
Agents   Balancea   or 

Uncollected    Premiums 2.758.1S«. 
Other   Aasels 3.940J186 

l.M4.i4S.Sl 

EXPENDTTURES 
Paid  to pollcyliolderg          t K3J1038 
Dividends 10.238.55 
Other    expenditures 03.801.(4 

TOTAL t 1.827.1S077 

BUSINESS    FOR    YEAR    ILllei 
Number  of   risks  written I.IK 
Total   business   in   force 

end    of    year 9«« 7R7.0» OO 
f>refniums   received 1 059.590.72 
Lasses paid 273,249 3« 

BUSINESS    FOR   TB\B    (A    A    H) 
Premiums received » 249 581 90 
Losses   paid n8.<70 13 

NEVADA   BUSINESS (LUc> 
Number   of    risks    written 171 
Total   business   in   force * 7 403.438 00 
Premiums   received 280*16 56 
Losses   paM lO.ICO 21 

NEVADA    BUSINESS    (A b    H) 
Number   of   policies   written -0- 
Total    number   of    policies 

in   force 40 
Premiums   received                $ ri.437.24 
Lossaa paid 199.058 ZI 

signed   Madge   M.   Dillon 
Asst.   Treastirer 

MADGE  M.   DILLON 
E.  March 10. 12.  17.  19.  MM 

Synsfsis   sf   Ibe    Aaaaal   SUIcmeat    el 
TRANSAMERICA 

INSURANCE   COMPANY 
(.Afler   merger   witk   .Amertcaa 

Snrety   Campaay   af   New   York) 
Hame    Office: 

P.   O.   Bax   MMS.   Loa   Aagetes.   Calif. 
la    (be    SUIe    of   CaH(araU 

on Ihe 3:st day of December.  19(3. made 
lo   the   Insurance   Commissioner   of   the 

Slate   of   Nevada 
ASSETS 

Bonds S 990SC 308 57 
Stocks 49.337 299 r 
Real   EsUte   Owned 0 
Mortgage  Loans  on  Real 

Estate 0 
Cash   and   Bank   Deposits 3 014 (B7.4( 
Agents    Balances   or 

Inollected   Premiums M,450.599 80 
Other Assets 7.151.9e7.9( 

TOTAL ASSETS $17«.O10.?I9 83 

LIVBIUTIES.   SURPLl'S 
AND   OTHER   FUNDS 

S 43.044.714 99 

53.331 095.3S 
Zjm .450.00 
4.373.33431 

Reserve  (or  Losses 
Reserve   for    Loss 

Adjustment   Expenses 
Reaerve   for   Uaeamed 

Premiums 
Reserve   for  Taxes 
All   other   UahUllies 

TOTAL    LIAUIUTIBS 

Special   Surphu   Funds S MJ43.r.-7 M 
CapMa]   Paid   Up   or 

SUdKory Deposit 1.250.00000 
Unaailgned   Fiiads 

tSvrpluti S4.2S8.S5IM 
Surplus   as   Regards 

PoUcyholders 81J51,783 88 

(108.158 430 17 

TOTAL 8179.010.313 85 

signed   N.   F.   Henry 
Sacrataiy. 
N.    F.    KENRY 

B.   March   ao.    11.   17.   19. ISM 

SyMPSis    sf    Ihe   Aaaaal    SUIemcal   al 
UNION    LIFE 

INSURANCE    COMPANY 
Baase   Office: 

Ualaa   Ufc   Bldg..   Uitie   Rack. 
la   ttc   SUIC   af   Arkansas 

an the 31st day of December. 1SS3   made 
lo   tb(   luurance   OouBlssiaaer   of   U>e 

Suu   of   Nevada 
CapMal   ipaid  in   cash) S      (OOjno 00 
Assets Z7.*4«J3(.S9 
UahiliUes.  exdasivc of capital 

and   net   surplus M.Vt.TSt.n 

signed    A.    N.   FlorenU 
Secrsury. 
A    N    FLORENTZ 

H    March   10.   U    17.   IS.   19M 

Synopsis   sf    Ibe   Aaaaal   Blalsiiieal   af 
UNITED   AMERICAN   UFE 

INSURANCE   COMPANY 
Home    Office: 

1717   Calllarala   BIreet.   Dearer   3. 
la    (be    SMIC    af    Calarada 

Capital  (pakl  in cash) 9       320 093 24 
AMe«s 22.338.832 86 
Liabilities,   exclusivf   ot 

capllal  and  net  surplus       30.218.43(55 

INCXiSIE    FOR    TEAR 
Premiums I   4 918 873 71 
0(her  sources 1 41S S8Z.S3 

TOTAI. (   8,33(.g9(.M 

EXPENDITURES 
Paid   to   policyholders           * 2."« 772.57 
Dividends 236.898.34 
Other   expenditures 3S31.390 98 

TOTAL $    (J988S.V84 

BUSINESn    FOR    TEAR    ILlfe) 
Number   of   risks   writlen 4.976 
T,4al   burinesa   In   force 

end   of   year «2a8 0'8l29 
Premiums   received 4.472.887 7a 
Lasses   paid 887.873 41 

BUSINESS   FOR   TEAR   (A   ft   HI 
Premiums   received (      3(9.4*9 03 
Losses   paid 2U.M602 

NEVAnV   BUSINESS    lLil«) 
Number   of   risks   written 2 
Total   butiness   in   lorce      $      279.911 
Premiums  received 4.«1 M 
Losses   Paid 144.33 

NEVADA   BUSINESS    (A   *   •> 
Number   of   policies   written 
Total   number   of   policies   in   rr>rce 
Premiums  received None 
Losses    paid 

signed   P.   L.   Bodenheiiner 
Sccrelary 
P.    L     BODENHEIMBR 

H.    March    10.    12.    17.    19.   19M 

TOTAL   ASSENTS 138.314.762. 

LUBILmES.  SURPLUS 
AND   OTHER   FUNDS 

Reserve   (or   Losaes » 6^40,097. 
Reserve   for   Loss 

Adjustment   Expenses 1.389.624 
Reserve    for    Unearned 

Premiums 13.171.338 
Reserve   (or  Taxes 388.M7. 
All other UabUKles •13.441. 

TOTAL    UABIUTIES 

Special   Surplus   Funds 
Capital    Paid   Vp   or 

SUtutory   Deposit 
Unassigned   Funds 

I Surplus) 
Surplus   as   Regards 

Policyhoklers 

TOTAL 

(22.103.345 

( 1.500.000 

4.711,417. 

6.211 447. 

83 314.762. 

signed   W    H    Krasean 
Secretary-Treasurer 
W     H     KRASEAN 

H     March   10.    12.   17.   19,   19M 

LAST  MINUTE 
WANT  ADS 

FOR SALE: Pick-up camp- 
er cover, Whir^xxil wash- 
er, boat trailer. Will trade 
for rifle or loading equip- 
ment. 318 W. Basic. Phone 
564-9683. Henderson. 

FOR RENT: Furnished 
townsite house. Phone 564- 
4072. Henderson. 

WANTED: '55 or '56 V-8 
Chevy Motor in good con- 
dition. Reasonable price! 
Call  565-9136.   Henderson. 

FOR SALE: Household fur- 
niture, washer, stove, re- 
frig., etc., Call 565-8694. 
Henderson. 

.. SECURITY REALTY. 
BROKER   

121 Water 565-3300 
BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm. 2 
bath home on golf course — 
Buy equity, take over FHA 
loan. Excellent location. 

4 bdrm. (1800 sq. ft.) home, 
refrigerated air condition- 
ing, buili in oven & range. 
$500 total down including 
closing costs. No qualifying, 
good Terms. 

3 bdrm. home, refrigeration 
air conditioning, built in 
oven & range. $500 total 
down including closing costs. 
No qualifying, good terms! 

HENDERSON 

Drinking Drivers 
Special Targets 

Drinking drivers headed 
the list of violators in muni- 
cipial court, Tuesday as 
Judge Earl Davis cracked 
down oni four with the choice 
of heavy fines or jail sen- 
tences. 

Jesse Van Faircloth, Jr., 
37. was fined $225 for driving 
while under the influence 
and causing an accident: 
while John Augustus Sadler, 
56, was given the choice of 
a $175 fine or 44 days in jail. 

David Leroy Mulligan. 26, 
Boulder City was handed a 
$200 fine or 50 days in jail 
and Nate Petty was fined 
$175 and given until Monday 
to pay the fine. 

He's Innocent 
WiUiam Raduziner, 134 Ce- 

dar, entered a not guilty plea 
in municipal court, Tuesday 
w4ieo he appeared to answer 
a complaint of permitting 
two dogs to run  loose. 

The citation was issued by 
the Henderson police depart- 
ment. 

Raduziner's case will be 
heard next Monday at 3 p.m. 

A similar charge in late 
February was dismissed 
against another Valley View 
resident when none of t h e 
complaining witnesses ap- 
peared. 

LEGAL MUnCE 
(Xlier  expenditures 

TOTAL 

30 60S 201 58 

Syaopsis   o(    the   Aaaaal    Siatemenl   o( 
WORLD   INSURANCE   COMPANT 

Bamc   Offire: 
*•>   Soath   I8lk   S(ree(,   Omaka. 

la   (be   SUte   al   Nebraska 
on the 31tf day of December. 1983, made 
to   (be   Insurance   Cotnmissioner   ol   (be 

Stale of Nevada 
Capital  ipaid la cash) 
Assels « 47.897.036.88 
Liabilities,  exclusive  o(  capital 

and   net   surplus 42.S31.22249 

BUSINESS    FOR    YEAR    <Ule) 
I N^imber   o(   risks   written 94.637 

Total  business  in   force  end 
ol   year   8 $ 28 738.193 93 

Premiums   received 90853,44479 
s    paid 7.128036.30 

INCOME   FOR   TEAR 
Premiums » S.916.443 17 
OUier  sources ?.125.8««.40 

TOTAL 
I 

* 24M2J31.57 

EXPE^iDtrURES 
Paid   to   policyhulders t   8.979 840 36 
Dividends S59.448S9 
Other expendifiurc» n.927.a>1.15 

I 
TOTAL t 73.348.780.10 

BUSINES.S    FOR    TEAR    tUttt 
Niimbar of tiaks wrtttao 23.410 
1 oia.    business   in   lorce   

end ol year » 4B.M73.018J0 
Premiums  received 10.033.707 51 
Losses   paid 2 129.143 99 

BUSINESS   FOR   TEAR   (A   *   H> 
Premiums   received » U •!• Si " 
Losses   paid . 3.WI.230.n 

NEVADA   BUSINESS   (Life) 
Number   ol   risks   wrluen « 
Total   laziness   in   lorce      »   1.486.313.00 
Premiums  received ''"S fi 
Losses   paid 9.942.13 

NEVADA   BUSINESS   (A   *   H) 
Number   of   policies   written 
Total number  of policies  in  force 
Premiums received •       ""'•.. 
Losses    paid 8.19404 

F.   Ri«herford sifiied   R. 
Secretary. 
R.   F.   RUTHERFORD 

H    Mart*   10.    U.   17.    1». 1964 

SyasMs   al    (he    Aaaaal    Slaleneat    «( 
STATE    FARM    UFE 

INSURANCE    COMPANY 
Dsiae    OMce' 

112  Eas(  WssUactSB  Bl»ami>(taa. 
la   (kc   suit   a(   niaols 

on the 31SI day o< December. 1943. made 
to   the   laaurance   Commlssiooer   ot   toe 

State    of    Nevada 
Capital   (paid  In  cash)        8   3.080*1000 
AseU 310.379,610.79 
Liabilities,   exclusive  of  capital 

and  oel  sauptas tt73J83.739.l9 

mCOME  rO*   TEAR 
premiums * 40 653 444.79 
Otber   sources 22.815 .M7 86 

TOUAL *   83 449.1-42.43 

INCOME    FOR   YEAR EXPENDfrURES 
Prtmiums   Pac*  *  Unt paid  to  poUcyboldcrs S 17.6aoJ7*.I* 

U *  14 I  MmSOM OW«88«4 

BUSINESS   FOR   TEAR   (A   *   B) 
Premiums    received 0 
Losaes   paid 0 

NEVADA   BUSINESS (Ufe) 
Number   of  risks   vtTitten 324 
Total  business in force I 73 912.12 
Premiums   received 186 717 38 
Losses    paid C0.423 19 

NEVADA   BUSINESS   (A   k   H> 
Nimiber   of   policies   vi-ritten 0 
Total   number   of   policies   in   force 0 
Premiums   received 0 
Losses   paid 0 

sisned   J     H.   MiUer 
Secretary. 
J.   H   MHILEHI 

H.   March   10.   12.    17     19.   1944 

CASE   NO     123930 
IN   THE   EIGHTH   JUDICIAL   DISTRICT 
COl'RT   OF   THE   STATE   OF   NEVADA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CLARK 
ANN    MAIL'S    dba 
HOCSE OF  MAIVS |. 

Defendant I 
vs. 
SKATOJON    PETERSON     aka 
SHANNON    C.^RBOLL    and 
TOM    PETTEHSON 

Defendant 
NOTICE   OF   SHERIFF'S   SALE 

OF   PERSONAL   PROPERTT 
By virtue  i>f an execution.  Issued  out 

of   and   under   the   seal   of   the   Eixhth 
Judicial   District   Court   of  the   State  of 
Nevada,    in    and    for   the     C'Unly     ol 
Clark,   upon   a   judgment    rendered   and 
docketed   in  the   said  Court,   on  the  24th 
day  "f  April.   1963.   in  an   action  wherein 
ANN   MAIUS   dba   HOUSE   OF   MAHS 
is   plaintiff    and   SHANNON    PETERSON 
aka    SHANNON    CARROLL    and    TOM 
PETERSON,   is   defendant    in   favor   of 
the    said   plaintiff   and   asainst   the   said 
defendant    for  the  sum   of  8393.72,   plus 
cost   of   (be   action,   assessed   at   $43.30. 
»'hich   execution   »-as   directed   and   de- 
livered   to   me   as    Sheriff   in    and    for 
said    County    of    Clark.    1    have    levied 
upon  all  the  ri(ht. (itie  and   interest of 
said    defendant.    SHANNON    PETTERSON 
aka    SKA.NNON    CARROLL    and    TOM 
PETERSON     in    and   to   the    follovimg 
deacribed   personal   prnperty.   to   »it: 

Five   '51    bottles   of   liquor: 
Two    (2i    Sherry    Herring 
One   (1)   Picon   Liquor 
One   t1 >   Chartniese   Liquor 
One   (1)   Tamodisalls   Liquor 

NOTICE   IS   HEREBY   GIVEN   that   I 
the undersinged  sheriff as aforesaid, v^ill 
sell   the  above   described  pers,>na]   prop- 
erty  to the  hichest   tiidder.   for   cash,   at 
public   auction,   at   Ihe   front    steps   of 
the     CLAHK     COUNTY     COL-RTHOUSE. 
200 E.   Carson   Avenue,   Las  Vegas.   Ne- 
vada,   on  the   :srd   day   of   March.   1964 
at    10:00   A.M     of   that    day.    to   satisfy 
the   said   execution.   togcAber   with   the 
coal   Ikereoo. 
DATE this 5lh day of March.  1964. 

RALPH   LAMB.   Sheriff  of Clark 
County.    Nevada 

By   Beatrice   C.   Mertca,   Oepoty 
UrMank m.  tk UU 
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Skate-Scooter Craze Hits 
Younger Generation Here 

You are probably aware 
that you received more mon- 
ey in your paycheck this 
past week and that the price 
of coffee is going up. 

But unless you have 
youngsters — ranging any- 
where in the age group from 
five to 18 years — you may 
not realize that old fashion- 
ed roller skating with a new- 
twist is coming back. 

The new fad is so popular 
that skates are virtuallly un- 
attainable here. 

The kids chip in and buy a 
pair of skates and then di- 
vide them, so each one ends 
up with one skate. One por- 
tion of the skate rollers is 
mounted on the front of a 
two-by-four-and the other on 
the rear and you're ready to 
sail on one skate. 

With the exception of a 
place to put your hands the 
effect is about the same as 
scooters which once were 
the rage. 

The youngsters place one 
foot on the two-by-four 
mounted on wheels and use 
the other foot to provide the 
momentum — and you real- 
ly sail along on a down-hill 
stretch. 

Even some of the younger 
parents who missed out on 
the roller skate era are in- 
trigued with the scooter- 
skate toy. 

The gadgets are a bit 
tricky to guide and there is 
no steering apparatus as 
there was on scooters and 
better balance on part of the 
driver is  a necessity. 

And a word of warning to 
the motorists — watch for 
youngsters on the one-foot 
vehicles in the streets as 
they are hard to manipulate. 

An>'way. it .develops the 
leg muscles — something the 
hoola - hoops didn't accom- 
plish. 

RECREATION 

^Ews CORNER 
Have you noticed the ac- 

tivity in tlie park-area adja- 
cent to the municipal s-\irim- 
ming pool? The City equip 
ment has been busy this 
past week grading and lev- 
eling this area for our forth- 
coming park. With the plans 
well underway for the in- 
stallation of a swimming 
pool heater and wading pool 
for the small fry, it will be 
a welcome addition to have 
an equipped picnic area. Di- 
rector Shirley purchased 
playground equipment while 
in California which includes 
sonve of the newest ideas in 
eludes some of the newest 
ideas in playgrounds. N^ 
hope to have this in the fin- 
ishing stages by summer so 
watch for the new improve- 
ments in the area. If any of 
you service clubs and or- 
ganizations would like to 
take on a project of helping 
re-plant trees, shrubs etc.. 
or help out in anyway in this 
park, please contact the Rec- 
reation Department: we will 
appreciate your help. 

The Ballet Classes, in- 
structed by Mrs. Metier will 
be held on Friday afternoons 
beginning this week from 
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.. at 
the Recreation Center. 
These were previously held 
on Mondays but due to pre- 
vailing circumstances, Fri- 
day afternoons will be t h e 
day for dancing at the Cen- 
ter. 

Chess Club is sitill meeting 
on Wednesday evenings at 
7:30 p.m., in the Ceiiter. In- 
terest seems to be rtmning a 
little thin — we encourage 
beginners as well as ad- 
vanced to come up and jean 
uB. look at all the publicity 
Bobby Fischer gets from 
his Chess games — we may 
have a great potential here 
and don't know it. 

Drags to be held here Sun- 
day — March 15th with the 
Jet-powered machine com- 
ing ire for several demon- 
stration runs. This machine 
runs consistently in the 200 
m.p.h. class and is reaUy 
worthy the price of admis- 
sion to see. We have a great 
deal of good, top^peed cars 
appearing on this date -^ so 
plan on bringing the family 
down to thei Thunderbird 
Speedway for some good en- 
tertainment. 

Recreation Board Meeting 
to be 'held Thursday, March 
12tJi at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Recxeatiaa Center. 

Sn)p:WALK SIRFING Is what the youngsters called this 
adaptation of roller-skating without straps and with the 
use of boards. Shown here are Michele Knisley in the 
foreground and Jimmy Van Camp. Daddy Knisley stream, 
lined Michele's board with the proper topis. 

ONLY ONE STARTER LOST 

Basic Hoopsters 
Loolc Toward '65 

By BURT HOFFMAN 
With the curtain lowered 

on the 63-64 basketball cam- 
paign. Coach Shellinger may 
look ahead to a more pro- 
ductive and a more success- 
ful season' this coming fall. 

Shellinger will lose only 
BillJiibert from his starting 
five. Jilbert bowed out as a 
senior with a sensational ef- 
fort in the playoffs against 
Gorman despite an injured 
right forearm that was 
heavily wrapi)ed. 

Returning for the next 
hoop season are Deraiy Eng- 
land, Greg Sullivan, Jerry 
Nichols, and Bob Fieldson. 
These starters plus Jim 
Pack who saw increasing 
service with each contest, 
should provide the nucleus 
for a winning season. The 
jayvees also will add a num- 
ber of competitors to the 
squad and provide comjieti- 
tion to the returning   letter- 

men in the quest for 'stilff- 
ing  bei-ths. 

Starting tomorrow at' Uie 
Convention Center, the State 
championships get under- 
way. In the "AA" division, 
Gorman will face Sparks, 
northern title winner, while 
Western meets Reno, up- 
ilate runnerup. 

In the "A"   division,   Mo- 
apa Valley battles Stewart 
Indian School and Boulder 
City tangles with Hawthorne. 

We look for Gorman to be 
the surprise team in the big 
division. The Gaels, though 
short of the reserve strength 
of We&tem, have six good 
men, show plenty of hustle, 
speed, and determination 
and could avenge their two 
point loss to. the Warriftrs, 
should these two clube bat- 
tle it out once ..again. 

Mcapa Valley could go fill 
the way in the junior divis- 
ion. 

l/VIn Endurance Race Trophies 
Ballard Atwood, Jim Welborn 

, The Henderson Sidewind- 
ers met March fourth and 
made final preparations for 
a two-hour endurance race 
which was held Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Two 
members were nominated to 
attend a slot car race in Las 
Vegas. 

Winners in the Saturday 
endurance race were Bal- 
lard Atwood and Jim Wel- 
born. The winners trophy 
was presented by Dolores 
Johes. 

A trophy,  given  for   the 

best engineered car, was 
also won by Ballard Atwood 
and Jim WelbOrn. Judges 
were N'i.k Christos and'Russ 
Jones. 

Those qualifying to enter 
the race were the teaao; of 
Atwood and Welborn; Sue 
Atwood and Sharon Wel- 
born; Danny Sronialla and 
Jim Soleman; Tom Linn and 
John Linn. 

Proceeds from the race 
were donated to the Heart 
Fund. 

WINNERS — Ballard Atwood, at left, and Jim Wei. 
bom, receive the winners trophy and engineering tro. 
phy for Saturday's two.hour endurance race from Do. 
lores Jones, shown making the presentation for the Hen. 
dersoD Sidewinders. 
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JUST   CALL / 

mmji 31934 
* SELL 
* SERVICE 
* INSTALL 
* GUARANTEE 

24-hr. Service 
R«p«iri—Remodeling 
PHONE 565-4411 
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Police Dogs Will Be Used in Enforcement Work Here 
The   Police   Department   is 

inaugurating the use of po- 
lice dogs to aid patrolmen in 
their duties. 

One dog is in training now, 
which should be ready 

[ for ix)lic-e work by April 1st, 
1964. and in the future, it is 
the hope of the Police De- 
partment to have one dog 
fur each two officers' use. 

The dogs will be trained 
for attack work, except that 
Hjey will not   be   trained   in 

i.e..       for     vicious      attacks. 
These dogs will  be trained 
not  to  injure  or  tear   into   a 
person — they might leave 
marks if a subject tries to 
escapw from a building or 
resists arrest, but this will 
be just from the effects of 
bringing him down, but bit- 
ing or mauling him. such as 
is taught in reigular canine 
training. 

The dogs will be used with 
the   night    shifts   for    patrol 

the    usual    canine    fashion, duty, to assist officers   who 

are  alone in the  squad cars. 
and for their protection. 

The training of the dogs 
will be handled by E. B. 
Biggs, who w^as a I>eputy 
Sheriff in West Yellowstone, 
and who is recognized for 
the work he has done with 
his dogs there. His method 
of training is to demand 
strict obedience: a dog train- 
ed by him will, when called 
off. obey his command im- 
mediately or when unleash- 
ed, will not move until com- 

manded. I 
They will be trained to 

work with at least two differ- 
ent officers. The dogs will be 
trained to work in crowds 
and also for checking out 
buildings, when the dog will 
be sent inside.: They wUl be 
on leashes at all times ex- 
cept as used for attack pur- 
poses (resisting arrest or de- 
fense of an officer). 

The dogs will be obtained 
from either the local pound, 
from owners who wish to do- 

nate the dogs to the City, or i German   shephards   will   be 
from the kennels of the Hu-1 used. It will take five or six 
mane Society   The dogs will j months to work a   dog   into 
be l>etween   18   months   and I the  shape where  he  can be 

2>2 years old and only male used in police work. 

State President Spealcs At 

Basic DECA Club Breakfast 
Thomas Kirk. Slate Presi- 

dent of the Distributive Edu- 
cation Clubs of America and 
a Senior at Las Vegas High 

•   100 YDS. NORTHWEST OF VALLEY VIEW SCHOOL ON LAKE MEAD DRIVE NEXT TO EVERETTS  LOUNGE    • 
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HOWLETT EXTRA | 

LARGE  'AA'  EGGS        dz. 45< 
MMMMMWMMMMWMMMMM 

KERN'S '2 (l.VLLON 

PANCAKE  SYRUP 790 
KERN'S 20.()Z. 

TOMATO  CATSUP 2for45« 
CARNATION '2 SIZE 

CHUNK TUNA 
IMMMMMMMMMWMMMWMUMMMHMMMMMI 

22 OZ. EASY ON 

SPRAY  STARCH 

4 for $1.00 
i 

55< 
IMMMMMMMMMMWMMMMMMMMHMMi 

QUAIL NO. 303 

YAMS 2 for 29< 

49< 
IIIEF IiOY..\R-DEE NO. 303 I 

Spag.&Meat  Balls     4 for $1.00 
FRE.NCH'S 9 OZ. I 

MUSTARD 10« 

MORTON HOI SE 40 OZ. 

CHILI with BEANS 

When You Think 
of QUALITY MEAT THINK OF TOPS °" " FINEST 

Giant Steak & Poultry Sale 
TOP SIRLOIN 

USDA 
EASTERN 
CHOICE 

USDA   Eastern   Choice 

PORTERHOUSE 

c 
lb 

COUPONS VALID MARCH   16 - 17 - 18 
COUPON 

MORRELL—1   Lb. 

FRANKS 
LIMIT—2 PACKAGES 

COUPON 
Farmer John 8-oz. 

LITTLE 

LINKS 
LIMIT—3 PACKAGES 

BANANAS 
2125 

Golden 

Ripe 
i 

mmmmmmmmmm0tmmmm^t»mmttmttmm^kmmttmt»mmmmmmmm*i»»»^mmmmmmt»t»i»t»mt»mmmmtt»0>t>ttmmmmmttmmmmmmmmmmmmmm0tmmmmmm 

Large  Ripe 

TOMATOES 

19 c lb 

Large Stalk 

CELERY 

10 c 
ea 

CK1«H HEAD 

LEHUCE 

10 c ea 

Table Tested-Frozen 

Mixed Veg. 
Peas 
Cut  Beans ^^ 
Peas & Carrots 
Lima  Beans 
French Fries 

RUPERTS 1-POUND 
CATFISH 574 
PACIFIC   COD 49< 
HADDOCK .           59< 
SMELT _,_39< 

SEA   BASS 59< 
PERCH 49< 

SARA LEE CAKES 

Queen's  Pride 

Bathroom Tissue 

Old Tavern Lg. 3V2-Lb 

Apricot-Pnieapple and. 

Peach-Pineapple 

PRESERVES 

24 Ounce 

Crisco OIL 
FREE CAR LOADED WITH GRCXERIES 

will  Be Given Away April 25,  1964 
Just sign the register receipts & put in container! 

Employees or anyone connected with TOPS 
ineligible to win. 

School, was guest speaker 
at a breakfast meeting held 
February 29. at the Royal. 

Wesley Cook. President of 
the Basic High School DECA 
chapter, presided at the 
meeting which was under 
the direction of Walter Botts, 
instructor. 

Frank Rocha, counselor at 
Basic, spoke briefly on the 
opportunities for DECA stu- 
dents to continue their edu- 
cation after high school in 
the fields of sales and mer- 
chandising. 
. He also discussed the ex- 
ceDent and expanding pro- 
gram that is being offered at 
the College of Southern Utah 
in the technical fields. 

Rocha arranged appoint- 
ments for interested stu- 
dents to meet with Mr. Bar- 
rus. representative of the 
College of Southern Utah, 
this afternoon. Barrus will 
also be available to talk to 
any other young people in 
the area from 1 p.m. on in 
the high school counseling 
office. 

Lost Parakeet 
Is Visitor At 
Ivary's Gardens 

During the high wind here 
on Monday, March 2, a gen- 
tle tapping was heard at the 
door of Ivary's" Hepderson 
Gardens. 

Doris Laskey, who was 
taking care of the nursery, 
opened the door and in flew 
a beautiful blue parakeet. 
Doris got out a cage, opened 
it. and the parakeet flew in 
and  made himself at home. 

Marge Ivary has tried out 
every name she could think 
of on the bird and it seems 
to answer to the name of 
"Blue Boy." It has a t>and 
on its leg, but no name on 
it. 

Mrs. Ivary is anxious to 
find the owner of the bird, 
which she thinks is about 
two years eld The owner may 
contact MrSw Ivary at the 
mvc^erffy or call her et 564- 
3103. 

Host Of Events 
On  Industrial 
Days  Schedule 

An activity-filled schedule 
is slated for Henderson dur- 
ing its 12th annual Industrial 
program, it was announced 
by Chairman Lyal Burkhold- 
er jhis week. 

An Industrial Days Cen- 
tennial Dance will be held 
on Saturday, April 18 to open 
the 8-day program. 

The beauty contest wiU be 
held April 22 with a big 
square dance arranged for 
Friday,  April 24. 

Starting April 23 through 
.\pril 25 the carnival will be 
on hand and the Centennial 
Handicraft exhibit will be 
op>en. 

The climax day — Satur- 
day, April 25, find these 
events listed: • a parade at 
10 a.m.: a barbecue; a horse 
show and the first day of the 
drag   races. 

The horse show and drag 
races will also be held on 
Sunday,   April 26. 

It seems the U.S. is begiir- 
ning to lose interest in the 
Viet Nam war against the 
Communists, which the Viet- 
namese evidently lost inter- 
est in many months ago—if, 
indeed, they were ever inter- 
ested in it. 

Radio and TV 
Across From The 

School 

Service 
GA-L-L 

565-6451 
All Mnke* Repalr*0 

223 WATER STREET 

.-L 

- * - -I •   -i ^1 •^- *-^-%1fc(t^^ ' 
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Tentative City Budget 

Asks ior $100,000 More 
The City Council got i t s 

first peeic at the 1W4-1966 
budget Thursday evening 
which has tentatively been 
totaled to Qgure $iM,7«»- 
about $100,000 more than the 
curretrt budget. 

Removed from the budget 
were funds for urban re- 
newal, industrial promotion 
and child welfare—and a re- 
duction of the worli week for 
firemen and policemen. 

Placing the police depart- 
ment and fire-departments 
on a reduced or po.isibly a 
40 hour week would have 
cost $56,088. 

I'nless a change is made 
between now and final ap- 
proval of the budget, the 
two agencies will continue to 
work on a straight base pay 
program of six days per 
week with no overtime. 

Auditor Bo4> Adams listed 
capital outlay Items in t h e 
amount of $110,340 whidh had 
been requested but the pos- 
sibility of finding money for 
them still remaiins. 

Included were three police 
cars, a compressor, a ser- 
vice truck, a new dog {)ound, 
police expansion, a lighted 
ball park, a sludge spreader 
and three two-way radios. 

Some of the capital outlay 
items may be purchased 
wherever   the   federal   gov- 

ernment participates on a 
SO per cent basis. 

Largest expenditure on the 
budget is the police and fire 
departmentf at $181,413 and 
$133,196 respectively. 

Second highest item Is the 
$98,041 set up for streets and 
highways with the building 
inspections   next   at  $47,091. 

Realty taxes and personal 
property taxes will account 
for the largest single item in 
the revenue department — 
$248,853. 

This figure is based on the 
oremise that the city will get 
$1.65 out of each $5 of assess- 
ments. 

However, Mayor Byrne ex- 
plained that the State and 
Clark County have top prior- 
ity on this tax money and 
the city's share could be cut 
to less than $1.65 for each 
$S received. 

A public hearing on t h e 
new budget — which runs 
from July 1. 1964 to June 
30, 1965 wiU probably be held 
later this month. 

Receive  Fines 

T.B. Renfore and Douglass 
Smith  were    fined $50     or 
given  12'T!  days in jail   by 
Judge    Earl    Davis,    Friday 
on charges of gross intoxica- 
tion. 

REPUCe 
your financial 

TROUBLES! 
Get a snbstantial loan 
from m. Pay all your 
smaller, nagging bills. 
Make only mmt low UMnth. 
ly payment. 

Financing On Towntite Homes 

Security National Mortgage Co. 
121 WATER STREET, HENDERSON, NEVADA 

TMCA SAFETY WINNERS FOR FEBRUARY included these five employes, from left 
to right. J. Ronnow. L. Covington, C. Schreiber, E. Rankin and P. Norton. Since the con. 
test was inauguarated in December, 1962, there has not been a lost time accident at the 
TMCA plant. Not shown but also a winner Is R. Palmer. 

H«nd«rsen Horn* N*ws, Henderson, Nevada 
Thursday. March 12, 1964 

METALLURGICAL HONOR 

F. E. Love Named 
To Hiqh Position 

Frank E.   Love   of   Titan-  in  Nome,   Alaska,   but  Fred 
ium   Metals   Corporation   at  is   a  true  native  of  Hender- 

Visiting Official Welcomes 

New Members Of VFW Auxiliary 
Dean AlJerr^ Mar>* Stafford 

and Geraldine 'Paul v ere 
welcomed as new members 
of the VFW Auxiliary to 
Basic Post 3848 at a meeting 
held March '^, at the VFW 
clubrooms in Victory Vil- 
lage. 

On hand to extend a wel- 
come to the new members 
was District Five President 
Rose Kaele of Boulder City 
who was making her official 
visit to the Auxiliary. 

President Rose received a 
warm greeting from all 
members present and the 
Auxilian.' presented her •witli 
a gift and a planter of Daf- 
fodils. She encouraged all 
members to work diligently 
on the niembership drive 
and announced the deadline 
for meeting on community 
service  reporting. 

Julie EHde made a report 
on the Basic High School 
students who are again en- 
tering the Department Writ- 
ing Contest. The Auxiliary 
presents first, second and 
third place awards to local 
ivinners and the first place 
essay is entered in the De- 
partment contest where it is 

tired of waiting for hot water? 
YOU NEED AN AUTOMATIC 

WATER ^^     HEATER 

THE RIGHT SIZE FOR YOUR FAMILY 

judged on a state level with 
awards presented by the De- 
partment of Nevada. Mary 
Boyd is local chairman of 
the essay contest. 

Mrs. Elkie announced a 
rummage sale to be hekj 
Saturday, March 14, at the 
VFW clubrooms. The sale 
will open at 10 a.m. with 
proceeds going toward the 
Auxiliary's cancer grant ob- 
ligation. 

Dept. Sr. Vice President 
Julie Elkie awarded gold 
star pins to Doris Wiles. Eu- 
la McCullough and Doloris 
Darnah for collecting the 
dues of 10 members. Mrs. 
Elkie has also been appoint- 
ed chairman of the annual 
Easter   egg   hunt. 

A report was made by 
sunshine chairman Eula Mc- 
Cullough on sending out 
various all-occasion cards to 
members  and friends. 

Members of the Auxiliary 
are baking cookies which 
will be given to the War 
Mothers when they make 
their annual visit to the Vet- 
erans Hospital at Whipple, 
Arizona this month. Rose 
Keele won the sunshine 
gift; refreshments were 
served by Julie Eliie and 
Doris Wiles. 

VALLEY VIEW 
ART EXHIBIT 

NEXT TUESDAY 
The lannual art exhibit. dLs- 

plajing work of all of the 
students at Valley View 
School, has been set for 
Tuesday. March 17 at 7:30 
p.m., according to Mrs. 
Mary Lou Fielding, I*TA 
president. 

The various exhibits will 
be displayed in the individ- 
ual classrooms of the stu- 
dents. 

Mrs. Fielding stated that 
prior to visiting the rooms a 
short PTA m'eeting w ill be 
held in. the multipurpose 
room where' the election of 
officers for the* coming year 
wiU be held. 

Officers who were nomi- 
nated at the last meeting 
were President Ferris Mur- 
phy; First Vice President 
Bob Kesterson; Second Vice 
President Bobbie Dalby, 
Secretary Beverly Hender- 
son; Treasurer Burke GU- 
lies; Parliamentarian Mary 
Lou Fielding; Historian Jo- 
anne Hooper. 

The Valley View Life 
Membership award was pre- 
sented to Ruth Oliver, for- 
mer school secretary. 

Cleaning Establishments Join 

National Drycleaning institute 
Henderson Cleaners, 112 

Market Street, owned by 
Robert E. Culp. have been 
accepted for membership in 
the National Institute of Dry- 
cleaning, according to an 
announcement from the In- 
stitute which was confirmed 
by the owners of dryclean- 
ing establishments. 

The National Institute of 
Drycleaning is a trade asso- 
ciation representing more 
than 8500 drycleaning plants 
throughout the United States 
and in 42 foreign countires. 
Its educational and research 
facilities are at its two-mil- 
lion dollar headquarters in 
Silver Spring, Maryland, a 
suburb  of  Washington,   DC. 

As ani NID member, each 
local plant will be kept 
abreast of the latest advan- 
ces in the drycleaning indus- 
try via frequent bulletins on 
cleaning procedures. They 
will also receive the latest 
information about the ser- 
viceability and wearability 
of new fabrics plus tips on 
fabric oare to pass on to 
customers. 

The new members will be 
eligible to receive unbiased 
research tests to measure 
the quality of their cleaning, 
the effectiveness of 
water       repellency       treat- 
dures, etc. 

The plants are also eligi- 
ble to enroll employees in 
the vocational schools con- 
ducted by NID in Silver 
Spring, such as a 3-month 
course in drycleaning plant 
practices, a one-month 
course in plant management 
and other special courses. 
NID also operates a corres- 
pondence school in spotting 
techniques for employees of 
member plants. 

Speeding  Fine 
Ronald A. Shelleobarger 

forfeited a ^15 bail bond in 
municipal court Tuesday 
when he failed to answer a 
speeding summons. 
$50 Fiae 

Gene William Jolmson paid 
a $50 fine in municipal court. 
Tuesday after he was found 
guilty of gross intoxication. 

Henderson. Nevada. has' 
been elected to serve as 
Vice-Chairman of the Re 
fractories Committee. Ex- 
tractive Metallurgy Division 
of the American Institute ot 
Mining Metallurgical and 
Petroleum Engineers. This 
Committee is concerned 
with improving brick, cer- 
amics and other refractory 
materials for service at the 
high temperatures and cor- 
rosive conditions encoun- 
tered in processes such as 
titanium metal manufac- 
ture. 

The Committee is com- 
posed of engineers repres- 
senting manufacturers and 
users of refractories toge- 
ther with representatives 
from schools and research 
organizations. 

Love graduated from Col- 
orado School of Mines in 
1936. a9d prior to joining Ti- 
tanium Metals Corporation 
in 1952'. worked as a mining 
and metallurgical engineer 
in the Western United 
States. Alaska and Norway. 
This Included three years 
as engineer and supervisor 
on construction and opera- 
tion of the Basic Magnesium 
Plant. 

He is a Registered Profes- 
sional Engineer in Nevada 
and Alaska and is a mem- 
ber of A.I.M.M. & P.E.. Na- 
tional • Society of Profession- 
al Engineers, and the A i r 
Pollution Control Associa- 
tion. 

lie is also a member of 
the Las Vegas Valley 
Ground Water Control 
Board. 

Mr. and Mrs. Love reside 
in Henderson and have three 
children — Patricia, n o w 
Mrs. Jack Nbrris, is teach- 
ing at Rock Springs, Wyom- 
ing; Fred is a Junior at the 
University of Colorado 
studying Chemical Engin- 
eering and Business; and 
Linda is a Freshman in the 
School of Business also at 
the University of Colorado. 
Both of the girls were bom 

Youths Fight 

A 15-year old lad s.uffer- 
ed a badly lacerated lip 
when struck in the face Fri- 
day morning by a 16-year 
old youth. The argument 
was over the younger broth- 
er of the one who performed 
the attack. The injured boy 
was taken from the Frost 
Top drive-in to Rose de Lima 
hospital for treatment. 

son. being among the first 

Rummage Sale 
The VFW Auxiliary to Ba- 

sic Post 3848 will hold a 
rummage sale this Saturday 
at the VFW Clubrooms in 
Victory Village. The sale 
will oen at 10 a.m. and 
close at 4 p.m. Good used 
clothing and household 
knickknacks will be on sale. 

Anyone having items they 
wish to donate for this sale 
is asked to call the VFW 
Club 564-705 and the dona- 
tions  will be picked  up.  ac- 

jirrivals at the Basic Hospi-  cording     to     Mary     Boyd. 
tal in  1943. | chairman. 

the key 
to Better 
Insurance 

WE SERVE YOU FIRST- 
I -WITH THE BEST 

•   HOME 
•   AUTOMOBILE 

I'       •   BUSINESS 

Lopeman & Anderson 
Insurance 

INDEPENDENT AGENTS 
30 WATER ST.. HENDERSON 5<5.34S< 

Henderson THEATRE 

\   FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

"The Day The Earth Caught Fire" 

AND 
"Night Creatures" 

SUNDAY 

"Mary Mary" 
DEBBIE REYNOLDS 

AND 
"Everything  But The Truth" 

MAUREEN O'HARA 

^ 

*—*"' ZSJT II 1 

1 I or 2 30 

I 3 or 4 40 

2 2or3 40 

2 4or5 50 

3 3 50 

3or4 4or5 7% 
M    <.<MI   *l ...       .,. ...     •  1 
Amtovt 

CA 
5  •v  *K.yfK.   COkST      1 
S ASSOCIATION                      1 

The World^s 
^* Finest Bourbon 

since 1795 

CALIPORIVIA-PACIPIC UTILITIES CO. 
VOUn PARTNER IN MTCSTCRN PROORCSS K raOOF KOmiCKY STRAICHT BOURBON KnUSXEY OlSTILUO AND BOTTUO 

IV THE MMES B. KAM DISTIUING CO.. CLEBMONT. BEAM. KENTUCKY 

DENTON'S ANNOUNCES THE 
ARRIVAL OF - 

FRESH  t-BmNs  CANDY 
REGULAR 
STOCK 
PRICES 

ALL ASSORT- 
ME NTS and 
PRICES Easter Candy 

THE PRETHEST BOX!   DON'T WAIT- 
THE CUTEST BOX!      Pick Out Yours 

THE SWEETEST! DO IT TODAY! 

OUR "BEATLE" BOY 

SAYS DONT MISS THESE SPEC'ALS FOR HAIR CARE 

Life Home 
Permanents 
REG. 12.72 tax inc. 

THIS WEEK 

$1.25 
tax iacluded 

sBACKSTAGE 

Halr&WIg 
SPRAY 

REG. $2.20 tax inc. 
THIS WEEK 

$1.20 
tax iadnded 

Woodbury 
SHAMPOO 
 WITH EGG  

REGULAR 79c 
THIS WEEK 

3k 

AQUA NET 

Hair 
SPRAY 
REG. $1.50 

THIS 
WEEK 

69* 

100% UNION STORE 

DENTON DRUG 
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 9 PM, SUNDAYS 9 AM Td^ PM 

M5-8012 ' 14 PACIFIC 

l*tt**M****< 



$37 MILLION BOND ISSUE 

1 

School Population Figures 
May Double in Five Years 

(Kd. Note: On May 5. 
Boulder {'Ity and Henderson 
voters Mill Ko to the polls to 
east ballots on the (lark 
County School IWstriefs 
mammoth $.t7 million bond 
election aimed at providing 
full-time facilities for about 
10.000 students who are novt 
on a half-day schedule in the 
district, and for those ex- 
pected to enroll between now 
and   ISKH. 

I'his is the last In a two- 
part series discussing the 
population explosion and its 
affect on Southern Nevada 
schiM>ls. It is a release fn>m 
the sch«Mtl district, explain- 
ing why they feel the reed 
for the bond issue.) 

.September .school enroll- 
ments have climbed steadily 

Sorority Plans 
Annual Election 
Of Officers 

Kpsiloti t'hapter. Delta 
Kiippj (fXiinina will conduct 
an election of officers Mar. 
19 at 7 .'JO p m. when t h e 
Rroup meets at the home oi 
Marion l.tnJciinuth and 
plans will IK- made for the 
state conventicn in Carson 
City .\pril 4. 

Harriet Treem acted a- 
hosite.ss at a recent meeting 
when four teachers, Kunice 
Hayncs. Klear.:)r Walki-r. .M 
vera McMillan. and Joyce 
Daeschner. as well as Inis 
Jennin(<s presented a pro- 
gram, "Our Changing So- 
cialogical Patterns", follow- 
ing the years program 
theme. 'Changing Patterns 
in Our Culture " 

"Our ChanfiinR Future". 
dcpicl«"d on film, was shown 
and followe,d by a l)rief talk 
by each of Uie program par- 
ticipants. 

Hostesses who a.ssisted 
Mrs Ttx-em wen- Doris IJon- 
durant. Alma McUride and 
Inis JemiinKs. 

Use Your Cor 
In  Your Work? 

Dalmon Davis. District Di- 
rector for the Internal Bev- 
emie Service in Nevada has 
announced that self employ- 
ed taxpayers and employees 
who use their car in their 
business may use a new sim- 
plified method of computing 
their deductable automobile 
CX1RM1SCS on tlieir 1963 Feder- 
al tax  returns. 

This new inethod may also 
be used by those taxpayers 
who u.se their car in daily 
commuting to Camp Mer- 
cury. The new me'thod al- 
lows taxjiayers to deduct for 
iiuto ex|H^nse 10 cents per 
mile, up to 15.000 miles and 
7 cents per mile for every 
mile over 15,000 miles. 

However. Davis cautioned 
Uiat taxi>aN-ers who use this 
method may not deduct an 
amount greater than the re- 
in)l)urs*Miicnt paid them by 
tlieir  employer. 

but the Clark County rate of 
growth tias spurted con- 
siderably in the last two 
years. The' simple fact is 
:hat since the 1958-59 school 
year, student population has 
duublyl! 

In September of 1958 the 
total Clark County school 
enrollment was 23.759. Last 
fall when schools opened it 
was 49.228 — gain 25.469 or 
107 j>erccr>tl More than half 
of this increase has come in 
the las1 two years — 16,758 
students. 
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While increases have fluc- 
uated, one main trend has 
been consistent throughout 
this entire period and that is 
more people are residing in 
Clark County which has con- 
tinually boosted the school 
population. It is not un- 
reasonable to project a con- 
tinuous increase during the 
next six years A)n this basis. 

Odell - MacConnoU Associ- 
ates in an educational sur- 
vey for the Clark County 
School District last Novem- 
biT reasoned that "Any 
radical change in the over- 
all [Mjpulation figures due to 
unforeseen circumstance;} 
will reflect itself in school 
population. Projections of 
this sort assume a certain 
constancy of progression and 
are valid only as long as an- 
ticipated trends continue." 
'^The survey pointed out 
that proposed figures f o r 
school enrollment in the next 
few years are based uix>n a 
modilied grade progression 
curve. Kindergarten and 
Special Education enroll- 
ments were studied for the 
pa I several years a n d ar- 
bitrary numerical growth 
factors used Enrollments 
for the past three years 
were also used to establish 
the ratio or percentage of in- 
crease between now and 
1970. 

"Although the historical 
chArt is presented to show 
enrollments for the past 
five years, it was felt that 
only the past three years 
would yield information of 
current applicability in light 
of the overall economy of 
the county," the survey no- 
ted. 

Minimum enrollment esti- 
mate is the least number of 
students expected with the 
ratio determined by a com- 
parison of enrollments l)e- 
tween September 1960 and 
September 1961, the low- 
point of gain during the last 
three years. The local birth- 
rate alone wold almost 
achieve this amount of gain 
even if the economy were to 
remain static. 

MINIMI'M StHOOL    PBOJECnONS 
Year Sladeatt Inrreasc 

lM3-«4 4S.22I iBTROl 
I«M-«S ssjn 59Te 
I*t4o.06 6i.6<n 64m 
1%»«7 68 775 7 171! 
ISKT <W 76.571 7 7« 
OWMflQ H.0« 8.544 

Based on   the   last   three 
year's    enrollment,      most 

MOST AMERICAN GIRLS   .'^. WORLD 
LOUIS BASIL & ORCH./MORO-LANDIS PROD. 

SHOWTIMES 
8:15 MIDNIGHT 

iPECTACUlAR  HOTEL 

RESERVATIONS 
735 4242 

probable increases show a 
considerably higher figure 
including going over the 100,- 
000 student mark by the 
1968-69 school year. This ra- 
tio does not exceed the ra- 
tio established by the peak 
year 1961-62. These figures 
could be exceeded — how- 
ever, the overall historical 
analysis would seem to indi- 
cate this as less than likely. 

MOST  PROBABLE  SCHOOL 
PBOJEtTlOSS 

Trar Sla4«Mi 

1M3 M 
lOM «S 

19«6^»7 
IMT-CS 
19a « 

49 2a 
in ym 
» l«2 
7»JT1 

n.ovs 
106 IB* 

't.7M>> 
S.Ml 

la.su 
n.39S 

12.S71 
14 006 

SUMMING UP: . Providing 
only the physical facilities in 
which to house this antici- 
pated increase will sorely 
try local school officials. The 
conservative (minimum pro- 
jection t shows an increase 
of 73 percent (35,837 stu- 
dents) and the maximum 116 
percent (56,870 students) by 
1968-69, again more than 
doubling the September, 
1963.   figure! 
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SCIENCE FACT & FABLE 
IN SCOTLAND, COLD 
SUFFERERS USED TO 
PUT LOCKS OF HAIR 
AND SMALL COINS IN 
BAGS AND LEAVE THEM 
ON ROADS. SUPPOSEDLY, 
THE FINDERS WOULD 
ALSO GET THE LOSERS' 
COLD ALONG WITH 
THE BAGS. 

ANOTHER REMEDY 
PRACTICED IN SUFFOLK, 
ENGLAND, TO BANISH 
COLDS REQUIRED 
SOME HAIR FROM 
THE HEAD OF THE 
ELDEST GIRL IN A 
FAMILY. ALL THE OTHER 
CHILDREN DRANK THE 

I   LIQUID FOR GOOD HEALTH. 

THESE HAIR-RAISING 
REMEDIES ARE NO LONGER 
PRACTICED. TODAY, TO 
GUARD AGAINST COLDS, 
DRESS PROPERLY AND 
GET PLENTY OF REST.  ' 
IF COLDS STRIKE, 
TAKE COLD CAPSULES 
WITH ANTIHISTAMINES, 
SUCH AS CORYBAN-D, 
WHICH REDUCE NASAL 
CONGESTION AND 
RELIEVE COLD HEAD-   I 
ACHES AND PAINS.       I 

READY BY MID-SUMMER 

$Million Concession Set 
At Echo Bay Development 
By  VIRGINIA  MORRISON 

NEWS Staff Writer 
A mammoth million-dollar 

concession complex being 
constnjcted at Echo Bay on 
the Overton Arm of Lake 
Mead will be completed by 
mid-summer, according to a 
spokesman for the National 
Park Service. 

A 52-room motel, large 
grocery stoire, cocktail 
lounge, marine suK>ly store 
and coffee shop will com- 
prise the project he'ai^ built 
by Echo Bay Resort, Inc. 
Harry Bennett will act as 
resident manager. 

A 108-unit trailer village, 
service station and a b o a t 
dock are planned for the 
shoreline along with a mari- 
na which eventually will al- 
low mooring of 150 beats. 

The cocktail lounge will 
be decorated in Indian mot- 
if with individual booths con- 
structed to simulate wig- 
wams. Bar stools will be 
shaped like torn toms. 

Four miles of paving and 
four of grading have been 
completed on the Echo Bay 

scemc drive leading to the 
Arm and when complete will 
be almost 60 miles in length. 
It will cut the mileage to the 
area via Salt Lake Highwl- 
by about 45 miles. Federal 
fmancing will decide the 
completicn date, but it is ex- 
pected to be next year. 
Gr;|ding of the remaining 35 
miles will be let to bid some- 
time in  May. 

The road was originally 
designed to follow the lake 
shore as nearly as possible 
but rugged terrain forced it 
farther inland. 

Meantime,  activitv   at  the 

lower end of Lake Mead -is 
going according to plan a^ 
Fort Lucinda (Gold Strike 
Inn) begins its $7 million ex- 
pansion program to include 
a gambling casino and huge 
motel. Although the oper- 
ation is in the lieart of th© 
Lake Mead National Recre- 
afticTi' Area, it is not on fed- 
eral property. 

Private ownership of a 
worked-out turquoise mine 
places the project beyond 
federal jurisdiction — hence 
the Nevada Gaming Com- 
mission may grant a gam- 
bling   license. 

i 
Concert Assn. Drive Starts 

The annual one-week 
membership drive of the 
Community Concert Ass'n. 
will be laimched next Mon- 
day and continue until Mar. 
21. Dues wiU be $7 for adults 
and $3.50 for students. 

One of the scheduled four 
concerts will be a song and 
dance group from Korea 
composed of 50 members in 

the  troup. 
Additional information on 

membiership may be obtain- 
ed by calling Rita Lyons or 
Marilyn  Porter. 

That Sen. Margaret Chase 
Smith is a forthright and 
truthful woman is entirely 
evident. She freely admits 
she's 66 vears old. 

Henderson's most exclusive residential area 
Here is Ae ultimate in a home... every aspect of gracious 
Uving is heighlened by the superb blending of site and 
desigo. 

Spacious 3 and 4- bedroo^ homes located on the golf 
course. Each with luxury details, emphasizing startling new 
sty^gs, convenience innovations, and fresh concepts of 
fainily comfoif. 

See these prestige homes now under construction priced 
from $21,950 to $30,650 ... excellent terms. 

Sales Office 
I on 

^   • "*'     'as Another Quality Project By FABADISS^M 

PHONES: 
In Henderson 

565.4122 

In Las Vegas 

735.9411 

HOMES 

U. 
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CHANGE-OFLIFE... 
does It fill you with terror 

...frighten you? 
READ HOW COUNTLESS WOMEN HAVE FOUND 

THE WAY TO OVERCOME CHANGE-OF-LIFE FEARS 

^Find comforting relief th* 
way countless women )vjkr«, 
with jrentle LydU E. PinlZham 
Tablets. Especially develoi>ed to 
help women through this most 
tryinif period. In doctor's testa 
3 out of 4 women who took 
them reported welcome e(Ta«. 
tive relief. And all without ex. 
pensive "shots." 

. Don't brbod. Don't worry 
yourself sick.  Get  Lydia  E. 

wjw iIe-      "—-' ' f^ II. 

,       • ,. , -    ~ change    i 
when relief can be had. vitamins. 

?}/^'J°" reached that time of 
life when your body experiences 
strange new sensations-when 
one minute you feel enveloped 
in hot flushes and the next are 
clammy,cold,drained of energy 
nervous, irritable? Are you in 
an agony of fear? Too troubled 
to lie a good wife and mother? 

Don't just suffer from the 
•uflfocating hot flashes, the sud- 
den  waves of weakness, the     you 
nwyous tension that all too fre-    Pinkham Tablets aVyoGr drug- 
?.!!.'!!!*'?_,^°I"* *|t*' .«^he change    gists. T^ke them daily just li& 

Tfce genf/e medicmo wHh ffce gtnil, namt LYDIA E. PINKHAM 

New Use of Wonder Metal Mokes Notbnal Headlines 
Ed. NIte - The impact of 

Preaident JofansoB't an- 
noiuwemeat of a new tuper- 
•onie airplane ta be made 
primarily of titaninm. in 
•bown through the newspa- 
per coverage thix use of ti 
tanium has received, aa U- 
luatrated in the foUowing 
•tory Printed in tJte SoMlay 
editioa of the Los Angeiet 
Tlmei. 

By DONALD J. OSTROW 
Times  Staff Writer 

TITANIUM, A GLAMOUR 
metal of the early 1950s' is 
fast regaining some luster 
lost in 1997 when its biggest 

buyer went into a tailspin. 
Oddly enough, the same 

customer — manned aircraft 
— is helping to restore pol- 
ish  to  titanium's prospects. 

President Johnson's dis- 
closure last weekend of a 
triple-sonic titanium aircraft 
is more a symbol of the 
brighter prospects than the 
cause. The "mastery of met- 
allurgy and fabrication of ti- 
tanium" he cited probably 
were more a series of re- 
finements and advjuice- 
ments stretching back sev- 
eral years than any big new 
"breakthroughs." 

A few weeks before the 
President lifted the veil from 
the A-11, the three competi- 
tors for the task of produc- 
ing the U.S. entry in the 
supersonic transport race 
submitted ttieir proposals 
for  the  2.000-m.p.h.   airliner 

Boeing Co., Lockheed Air- 
craft Corp. (also developer 
of the All) and North 
American Aviation. Inc. all 
recommended titanium al- 
loys as the primary building 
mjrterial. 

They prefer its strength- 
to-weight ratio and its |esist- 
ance to heat and corrosion. 

Aviation Week, the au- 
thoritative trade magazine, 
estimates anywhere from 60 
percent to 90 percent of the 
supersonic transport could 
be titanium. Take the mid- 
percentage of 75 percent to 
appreciate what this means 
to titanium producers. It 
would work out to as much 
as 80.000 lb. of titanium an 
airplane. 

With a market of 100 
supersonic airships, the con- 
sumption would add up to 8 
nullion lbs.—two-thirds of ti- 
tanium mill product ship- 
ments  estimated   for   last 

year. It would be enough to tanium  dioxide  pulled   from 
lift titanium's 1970 market 
projections by one-third. 

Of course, there's no as- 
surance the supersonic air- 
liner will be titanium, de- 
spite t'ne seeming consensus 
of its would-be builders. 

Titamum producers and 
fabricators aren't letting all 
the flattery go to their cor- 
porate heads. They did just 
that before — with costly re- 
sults. 

After reaching a peak- of 
17.250 tons in 1957. U.S. out- 
put of titamum sponge—an 
intermediary between the ti- 

the ore and a titanium ingot 
—plunged to 4.500 tons. Pro- 
ducers attribute the nose- 
dive primarily to a -sharp 
cutback in manned aircraft 
production. The next year, 
it fell further to 3,900 tons. 

Missiles   Ignored 
"We" Weren't paying prop- 

er attention to the missile 
business in those days," re- 
calls Robert M. Ditmore. 
western district manager for 
Reactive Metals Products 
division of Bridgeport Brass, 
a subsidiary of National 
Distillers  & Chemical  Corp., 
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RHD CROSS 
IS ALWAYS THERE 
WITH YOUR HELP 
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CHUCK 
STEAK 

AND 7-BONE ROAST 
SAVE 

20c LB. 

ROAST 
FULL 7" SYAMDINC CUT 

CLUB STEAK 
AND 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

SHORT 
CUT 

SAVI 

UTTLE 41^ 
BONE 

NO FEATHER BONE 

SAVE 20c LB. 

O-BONE  ROAST 
Arm Cut M^* 
Save 20c Lb.       "Wll 

FARMER J 

FULL SHANK 
HALF, 7-LB. AVC 

\ SAVE 22« LB. 

BUTT   PORTION 
4   to   5   lb< AO' 
SAVE lOe lb  ••• 

Boneless Roosts 
Boneless Beef 
0-Bone Swiss Steaks 
Beef Short Ribs 

Shld'r CIml  or 
CroM Rib 

Selid Moot 
Neck CuH 

Arm  Cut 
Shou(d«r 

MaH 
Rib CUM 

79; i Whole Smokec 
69k f Center Horn I 
59;      Skinless  Link 

3 ibi 99c I Fresh Ground '^ 

LIQUOR 

PLEIMHMANN'S 

VODKA 
SALE ON OVARTSI 

REGULAR PRICE 
M.95 QUART 

i 

J 

KRAFT DRB^NO 

MIRACiE WHIP 
QUART 

JAR 
SAVE 
34c 

SYLVANIA SOFT WHITE 

LIGHT 
BULBS 

ii^^MM^:-. 

TOWNE  HOUSE 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

6075-100   . -.„ 
wAtn   2.PAK 

SAVI 1f< ^*^^' 39 
WHITE 

YELLOW 
PINK 

SAVI  Sc s^^^ 

KITCHEN  FRESH 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

BELL BRAND CREAMY 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

SAVE     1-LB. 
10c       PKG. 

49. SAVE     1-LB. 
10<        JAR 

i. 49 

Charcod Ffh«r«d 
Vodka —Mod* by 
on* of America's 
foramost dirtillarfl 

HIRAM WALKER'S 

DELUXE 
8-YR. OLD C 
STRAIDNT ^ 
BOURBON 
86 PROOF 

MAtlSCO   CHOCOLATI 

MNWieLS 
MJ»   QUICK   COOK 
AAJIMMi  AifC 24-ox. 
BKVIfll KUC Pka- 
HAMO CLEANSE* 

UVAMAP 

j.T4y BUCTTEAIAGS ^^•69* 

ItxiS^ Swov&TiDE    12:33' 

MIX-OR-MATCH SALE! 

CORN 
immr^ MO. 309 CAN 

• GOLDEN CREAM 
• WHOLE KERNEL 

BEANS 
LIBBT'S  14-OZ. CAN 

• PORK & BEANS 
• VEGETARIAN • MOLASSES 

APPLE SAUCE 
APPLE VISTA NO. 303 CAN 

ANY COMBINATION! 

SAVE 

77c 
AYG. 

ORANGE JUICE 
HASH BROWN 

PCA PRODUCT 
WITH LEMON 

RUSSETT 
POTATOES 

SAVE 
3Sc 

SAVE 

5 
8 

6-OZ. 
CANS 

11-OZ. 
PKGS. 

F 
O 
R 

VAN DEKAMPS FROZEN 

NAUUTT 
CROQUETTES     ":' 43 

VAN DE KAMPS FROZEN 

^ IFRENON FRIED «v... 
HAUBUT Pkg. 69 

VAN DE KAMPS FROZEN 

1^1 ENCHILADAS       O^... 
Jm     Pkg*. Besf and Cheese 

i GOLD MEDAL ELBOW 

MACARONI 
mitmi:^:x:s:mmMmm\'t^imii 

SPAGHETTI 
2-LB-9(1 

PKG.«,«| 

STAINLESS TABLEWARI 
ON OUR PIECE-A-WEEK PLAN! 

THIS WEEK: DINNER FORK 

Each $2.50 purchote 
entiries you to buy 
one piece for 19cl* 

* Except Milk, Tobacco, Liquor 

WITH 
EACH 
$2.50 

PURCHASE 19 
BEECH-NUT STRAINED 

BABY FOODS 

4 * r« 4Sc 

LIQUID CLEANER 

AJAX 
73c GioNt 

Size 

TOILET SOAP 

PALMOUVE 
2 r.^ 29< 

LAUNDRT DETERGENT 

AJAX 
Large 
Size 33c 

WALL & FLOOR 

AJAX 
Reg. 
Pkg. 33c 

CONDENSED "ALL" 

DETERGENT 
3 ig f Tc 

TOILET SOAP 

PRAISE 

2 \Z. 27c 

DETERGENT 

BREEZE 
Giant 
Size 83c 



and one of the two intcRrat- 
«KI tManium  producers. 

FUit now weve broad- 
«»r.'d our bast' and growlh is 
inxro cradual but healthier. " 
Ditmore says. Reactive Me- 
tals turns rutile. imported 
from Australia, into tita- 
nium products at its Ashfta- 
liula  (() )  plant. 

The latest model of the 
Minuteman intercontinent- 
al ballistic missile illustrates 
titanium's growing role in 
space. Aerojet General 
Corp, builder of the second 
••;age. switched to titanium 
trom a steel alloy and saved 
more than 250 lb. in t h e 
thanpe. 

"A rule of thumb we have 
^ays that for every pound 
vou take off. you add a mile 
in distance."  says a siwkes- 

man for Aerojet's Sacra- 
mento facility where the 
Minuteman work is done. 

Other Producer 
The other integrated pro- 

ducer that starts with rutile 
from Australia and sells both 
sponge and finished product 
b Titanium Metals Corp. of 
America, the nation's big- 
gest producer, with facilities 
at Henderson. Nev., and 
T ax o n t 0, O. Its owners, 
which each have a 50 per- 
cent interest, are Allegheny 
Ludlum Steel Corp. and Na- 
tional  L.ead Co. 

Fabricators of the metal 
include Torrance - headquar- 
tered Harvey Aluminum, 
Inc.. Crucible Steel Co. of 
America. Pittsburgh. Repub- 
lic Steel Corp.. Cleveland. 
Babcock   &   Wilcox   Co.    of 

New York, and Chicago- 
based Calumet & Hecla. 
Inc.'s Wolverine Tube divi- 
sion. 

After dropping to 5 1 mil- 
lion lb. in 1958 from 11.3 
million in liST. tiUnium mill 
product shipments started 
back up again as costs 
dropped and technological 
advances diversified the me- 
tal's  applications. 

Shipments last year 
amounted to 12.6 million lb. 
estimates Paul E. Emmer- 
ling, western district sales 
manager for Titanium Me- 
tals Corp. That was off from 
the all time peak of 13.014.- 
590 lb. shipped in 1962. 

Demand Won't Soar 
None of the titanium pro- 

ducers or users surveyed by 
The Times  looks  for  disclo- 

sure <rf file hush-hush A-11 
aircraft or the preferences 
expressed by the supersonic 
airliner competitors to send 
titanium   demand   aoarinf. 

Emmerling. for example, 
says he expects IBM mill 
product shipments to equal 
or perhaps top by a Ut the 
1962 total. 

Instead of dweUing on 
IMjMpects linked with pro- 
grams yet to materialize, 
titanikun producers and fab- 
ricators prefer to talk about 
market penetration already 
aocompUsiied. 

A Harvey Aluminum offi- 
cial breaks down the 1963 ti- 
tanium market this way: 
MissUe and spacecraft con- 
sumption. 32 percent vs. 25 
percent in 1962; military air- 
frames.    27   percent    vs. 28 

percent: commercud air- 
craft, 9 percent vs. 10 per- 
cent; jet engines. 25 percent, 
as against 32 percent the 
year before: hydrospace ap- 
plications, 1 percent in both 
years; and industrial equip- 
ment, 6 percent last year, up 
from 4 percent in 1962. 

By 1970. Harvey forecasts, 
the chemical process in- 
dustries will account for 
25 per cent of tbe titanium 
market. 

Reasons for Swing 
There   are   reasons   other 

ISian  titanium's  physical 
prowess for the swing to the 
metal. 

Lower prices, gained 
through both improved re- 
fining methods and cost- 
saving inherent in higher 
volume, have stimulated de- 

mand. Sponge prices have 
dropped from the $5 per lb. 
of 1950-55 to ttie present 
level of $1.32, in effect 
for more than a year. 

On mill Products, Ditmore 
of Reaotive Metals recalls 
that «AMn he joined the firm 
four years ago, sheet pro- 
ducts were running about 
|15 a lb. Today, he estimat- 
es, the price for the same 
item would be closer to |8 a 
R). 

Perhaps the greatest im- 
petus, though, has been the 
scriution of problems cited 
broadly by President John- 
son. For example. Henry 
Gilbert. Harvey Aluminum's 
director of vacuum metallur- 
gy, recalls that hydrogen 
embrittle ment used to com- 
plicate    £ind    limit    use    of 
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titanium. 
Caa 0«t Brittle 

He explains .that if titani- 
um is exposed to certain 
acids or forged in a sloppy 
fashion, it will soak up 
hydrogen and turn brittle — 
so brittle that it could be 
torn with a pair of pliers 
much the same as one would 
rip a piece of cardboard with 
his  hands. 

The solution was to take 
precautions when working 
with the metal and isolate it 
from contaminants. Weld- 
ing, for example, is often 
done under a blanket of 
inert  gas. 

Engineers for Rohr Corp.. 
Chula Vista-based aerospace 

subcontractor, note titanium 
has a tendency to "spring- 
back" after it is formed. 
Elxperience taught them to 
"overform"  the  metal. 

'M'hile conceding that tita- 
nium had—and still has — 
qualities which restrict its 
usage, a Douglas Aircraft 
scientist feels ordinary hu- 
man resistance to change 
tarnishes some of titanium's 
prospects. 

"Everybody in this indus- 
try has been tied to alumin- 
um." comments Louis Abra- 
ham, who is on the technical 
staff of Douglas' vice presi- 
dent for product develop- 
ment. 

A i^l€/£. 
VALUABLE COUPON 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 
MAR.  12 THRU SUNDAY, MAR, 

MED 
IMS 
omrs COOKED 

] 
Ham 

I ices 
'Sausage 
^eef • 

SLICED 
BACON 

rARMM JOHN WNITE LABEL 

AQUA 
NET 

REG. $2.00 14-OZ. CAN 
WITH $5.00 PURCHASE 

Valid thru Sunday, March  15, 1964 

••sznizan! 

FIRST QUALITY 
LEAN  BACON 

SAVI 20c LB. 

SLICED  BACON 
TABLE BRAND tO< 
$AVI 20< lb *• afl 

SPARE 
TOUNO MIDWEST PORK 

WILSON'S FROZEN 

SMALL SIDES 
2 TO 3 LBS. 

i(k^lb.   49|k I Farmer John  Sausage 
98k I Fresh Pork Roost 

4 'nV. '1 I Smoked  Pork Chops 

IE 

14-U  Lbt 

Bak*,  Fry 
Save  31c  Lb. 

Farmar 
John 

M.d.'^Hruriy     39k I Sliccd  Beef Liver 

flirt  Pafli 
1-Lb. RoM 

BMiaiaM, 4-U. 
Avf.   BoatOM   Butt 

Cantar Ciita 
Sava  30c   Lb. 

Cut, ikJmmU 
Yaunf Staa* Baaf 

POMC  SANBAGi 

FANCY 
HALIBUI 

NORTHERN BAKING PIECES 

'- 

FOR LENT 
3 TO 5 LBS. 

BAVi aOc LB. 

BONELESS CORNED BEEF 39k 
49k 

f^; I Froth Beef BriskBt 
^^»    Fresh Ground Chuck 

Tfit Re«l McCoy's BrUkat Or 
Bottom RD For St. Patrick'*   Doy 

ILLSBURY'S • BAVARIAN    * WHITE    • OOUBU OUTCM    • VlbLOlW 
aCMOCOLATI    aAPfLESPICt    •WMWA    «SWttt 

CAKE MIXES luck ABB 

Label 

19^2. 
PKG. 

SAVE 
14c 

**5V!».*- 

ANDERSEN'S 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

BAVl 
5c 

PINT 
CUP 29 

ROYAL 

GELATIN 
DESSERTS 

vjcmm^m^n 

PACIFIC PARTY 

TREAT 
CRACKERS 
BAVI     1-LB. 

4c        0OX 31 
s^itlM 

TRUE  COD  nLLET 
PRBSH WHITI MO* 
SAVf aoc lb VW% 

FRESH ROASTINO CHICKEN 

49 
79i 

USDA Grade A Fraoi California 
LuncoBter Formi — 4 te 6 Lb*. 

C 
lb. 

.BoneUsc Stewing Beef 

SOFT 
DRINKS 

8 
MO DVOSIT 

28-OZ. 
BOTTLES •1 

BANQUET MEAT 

POT PIES 
a Blip a CHICKRN • TURKKT 

$ 

for 

o 

DELICATESSEN 

(      DUBUOME 

HAM 
SMOKID,  COOKIB 

9-LBS. 

XLNT BRAND 
CHEESE PIZZA 

{ 

ASPARAGUS 

p 
E 

SAVE 20c               ^BiTm 

LUNGNEON LOAVES 
LUER'S SLICED                    ^ Ac 
OLIVE, PICKLE &           mrw 
PIMENTO, SANDWICH    6-oi. Pkg. 

TIUTY SIZE 

AGGIES 
79c 

DEODORIZER 

FLORIENT 
c::   59c 

FRESH 
FIBST 

OF THE 
SEASON 

SAVE 

20L 

SWEET NAVH. 

ORANGES 
SAVE 25< 

LETYUCE 2 
FRESH RED LEAF 
For Lenten Salod 

FOB 
SAVE lOc 

*S^S»S"pSSi. 

POTATOES 8>B 
OaSa No. I RUSSETS PLIO 

^  FmoBt Sokkis Potato BAYS 2ac     BAG 
mmm. 
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THE NEWS WANT ADS 
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm imfum 
Ihiplex apt. fenced yard 
PaWonteL 293-2120 B.C. 

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. furn. 
Apt. all util. paid inq. 660 
Calif,  tel.   293-2120  B.C. 

WANTED FEMALE. Laun- 
dry help experience pre- 
ferred, apply 1300 Wyom- 
ing  St. B.C. 

FOR SALE: '48 Buick. SUck. 
1501 Nev. Hwy. No. 58, 
Boulder City. 

COLUNS  REALTY 
WE ARE HANDUNG the 
sales of the Boukler Honves. 
3 bdrm 1 and ^4 baths 
$19,100.00 They are already 
financed. One can have al- 
most immediate occupancy. 
Drop In and let us give you 
the details. 414 Nev. Hwy. 
293-2514 BC. 

STEAL THIS 
Auto, boat or $450. down 

& 48 payments of $83.69 per 
mo. for 10 by 55 ft., 2 bdrm 
mobile home. Space 11 
Brown Derby Trailer Park or 
call 293-1613, B.C. or 737-1608 
nitos. L.V. 

FOR SALE 
3 bdrm.. 2 bath, refrig. Dou- 
ble garage home in Boulder 
City. $1,000. Down or Trade 
ph.  293-1613. 

PIANO FOR SALE: Fine 
spinet, like new. Assume 
low mo. pymnts. F'or info, 
write Credit Mgr., Box 2085, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

TAXI 
Ph. 293-2747 
Boukler City 

ROOM  for  rent-    Men   pre- 
ferred.  701  Calif., 293-2784. 

Boulder City 

FOR RENT: New modem 3 
bedroom lutfumiabed bome, 
$125. 565-8880. 

Henderson 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 700 
CC Royal Enfield Indian 
Motorcycle - like new. 3000 
actual miles. 62 Oklahoma 
Dr. 565-8864. Henderson. 

FOR RENT- nicely furn. 2 
bdrm home, $75 mo. 101 
Valley View,  B.C. 

FOR SALE: single roll away 
bed $12.50. 1 drop leaf 
Duncan Fife Table, $20. 1 
chair $5., 1 9x12 rug pad 
$3., 657 Ave. L Ph. 293-2001 
B.C. 

1—c  
FOR SALE: Beautiful Un- 

registered Boxers, puppies 
$10. Ph. 293-2098. B.C. 

ARE YOU looking for a good 
part or full time income? 
Many Rawleigh Dealers 
earn $2.50 and up hourly. 
Opportunity now in Boul- 
der City or Henderson. 
Write Rawleigh, 306 Ade- 
line, Oakland,  Calif. 

FOR RENT: Fum. apt with 
kitchenette. Also 1 bdrm. 
bouse, fum. with kitch. 
Call 565-9184. 

WANTED- all interested vo- 
ters to come hear Ralph 
DentoD Sc Gene Matteucci 
speak Mar. 19, 7:30 pjn., 
504  7tll  B.C. 

FOR SALE: 10 ft x 47 ft. 
trailer and lot. Reason- 
able! 2S2 Navajo Dr. Call 
564-9633.  Henderson. 

FOUND: blue parakeet, 2Ms 
wks ago, Vic. 500 5th St. 
293-1121  aft. 5 p.m.  B.C. 

FOR SALE: Two 26 in. bi- 
cycles. 1340 Colorado. Ph. 
293-1236.  B.C. 

BAILEY • Plaster Sand & 
gravel, colored green & 
white rock also. Tractor 8c 
trtjck Hauling Ph. 293-1219 
403 Ridge Road B.C. 

FOR RENT: Basement apt. 
Adults only. $60 Mo. Util. 
pd. 653 Ave. L after 4 p.m. 
Boukler City. 

FOR RE:NT: 1 bdrm fur. 
house, completely fenced 
yard in Pittman. Call 564- 
3772. 

Desert Art Guild water color 
classes, instructed by Cliff 
Segerbtom, March 12, 7:30 
p.m. Art Room, B.C. High 
School. B.C. 

FOR SALE: electric range- 
$35. 116 Joshua. Ph. 564- 
9093.  Henderson. 

FOR SALE- Work! Book 
Ekicyctopedia & Child 
Craft. First in quality, 
first in sales. 293-1604. B.C. 

Rogers    Trucking 

EXCAVATING 
Blow Smd-^m Dirt 

Top Soil 
For   your   spring   gardeoiie, 

also masonary needs. 
Phone 293.2098 

SPRING CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

Can for free estimates. 
Goodwin Custom & Uphol- 
stery Cleaners. We also have 
commercial rates for mo- 
tels. Ph. 878-1453 Las Vegas. 

Boukler City 
New 3 bdrm 
2 baiths, refrigerated 
Double garage 
Gold Medallion home 
$1,000 down or trade 
For atito, boet, house trailer 
Days   293-1613   —   nites   737- 
1606 

FOR SALE: House, Near 
High School, 3 Bedrooms, 
2 baths, sprinkling system, 
car port. Csdl 565-8508. 
Henderson'. 

BRAND NEW 1963 
RAMBLER 

1. Save up to $700. 
2. 24 monthly warranty by 

American Motors. 
3. Remember: 36 mo. bank 

financing means small 
payments. 

4. No down payment neces- 
sary. 

Can Don Bettis at 385-2S51 
or 382-4577 

Las Vegas 

McMAHAN'S 
FURhMTURE STORES 

.47 Water 

15 Pc Dinette   .. 
5 Pc Bdrm. Set 
Step Stool  ...    . 
Mattress  & 

Box-spring   ... 

Henderson 

$29.95 
.. $99.95 
.. $ 5.95 

. $39.95 

FOR SALE: 35 fit by 8 ft. 
trailer house, good Shape! 
Forced to sell. 410 W. Basic. 
Henderson. 

HOUSE TRAILER, extra 
clean 1955 Traveleze 8x35, 
awning, cooler, $2150. Wil- 
low Beach,  Sp.  15 B.C. 

QUALITY        REMODELING 
Free estimates. 
No job too small. 
Roberts Constructioa 
Phone 565-4264 
Hende.'son. 

FOR RENT:   Sleeping room. 
Man    only.    CaU    293-1138. 

FOR SALE:        Whirlpool 
wxin^r washer, excellent 
condition, large tub, pump 
and timer. $50. 293-2809. 
B.C. 

FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 

1 bdrm, with wall to wall 
carpeting, weekly & month- 
ly rates. Rent includes all 
Utilities except power. 
Berry-Stevens Inc. 565-2741. 
Henderson. 
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ROOM RENT: Outside Ent. 
Reas. 663 Ave. F 293-2133 
B.C. 

BEAUTY  COUNSELORS 
CUSTOM-FTTTED 

COSMETICS 
Letty Jo Ness 

632 Cherry Ave. Ph. 565-7464 
Henderson 

Arnold & Beaton Electric Co. 
loe Manganese .. | 

Resident & Commercial 
Wiring 

Licensed & Bonded 
564-8803 

Henderson 

GftRRETT 
RGALTV 
PRICE CUT TO SELL! 

Neat 2 bedroom home, fum. 
carpeted.       patio.      carport, 
landscaped.   This   will   sell 
soMi!  $11,800. Terms. 

GRACIOUS UVING . . . 
Insi<le & outside in this well- 
designed 3-br., 2 bath honw 
with large living room, den. 
fireplace, picture windows 
to covered patio, land- 
scaped, walled backyard, 
garage. $29,500. Terms. 

Elton M. Garrett Realty. 554 
Nevada Hwy, Ph.  293-2763 

FOR RENT: 1 Ixlrm apts. 
fur. or unfur. Call 564-8984. 
Henderson. 

FOR SALE- innerspring 
mattress, box spring & 
frame, twin size, like new. 
906 Wyoming,  B.C. 

FOR REIOT"- 2 bdrm fum 
apt. Wash facil. Inq. 520 
Ave  K,  293-1275,  B.C. 

TV REaSTALS 
$5. wk., $15 mo., inc.   serv. 

Phillips TV — 564-7923 
Henderson 

COLLINS REALTY 
SALE OR RENT: Business 
building, on heavy traffic 
block, Exclusdve with this 
office. 414 iNev. Hwyl 293- 
2514 BC 

WANTED TO BUY: old 
coins. Phone 565-4264 after 
6 p.m. 

FOR SALE:   3 bdrm.  2 bath 
home large lot-$8000 carfi. Ph. 

• 565-2612. Henderson. 

BOB OlSEN 
REALH 

Realtor 

M Water St, Henderson, Nev. 
PhMie  5CS-2I33 &  5C5-23S3 

Salesmen: Magda Potter — 
Jeanne Olsen 

Immediate  Possession 
3 br.  TowTisite  on   R-4   lot. 
Financing may be arranged. 
Price $8,500. 

Very Attractive 
2 br. Home   on   comer   lot. 
Built-in  Kitchen.    Carpeting. 
Carport, Brick enclosed yard 

Hospital Area: 
3 Br. Stucco with Carport & 
Concrete     Drive,     Fenced 
yard. Tile and carpeting. 

COME OUT 
Meet new friends and neigh, 
bors at your home town 
church.   701   8th   St.   Phone 

293.2098 

CHURCH OF GOD 
OF PROPHESY 

Boulder City 

RCA  WHIRLPOOL 
APPUANCE 

RCA VICTOR  COLOR TV 
In Henderson its 

HIWAY   FURNTTURE 
& APPUANCES 

1241  Boukler  Hwy.  Ph.  565- 
3901. 

Valley View- 3 Br. 
Attractive interior— remod- 
elled with panelled walls. 
Nice wool carpeting in Liv- 
ing Room, Hall and 1 Bed- 
room. Stove and Refrigera- 
tor. Patios in front and rear. 
Fenced yard. A Bargain at 
$14,200.  FHA or VA terms. 

FREE: Part Chihuahua, 
male. House broken, Nice 
pet. 26 West Pacific. 564- 
9633. UeodersoD. 

CARPENTRY 

Kitchen 
CABINETS 

FORMICA TOPS 

REMODELING 

AI Langley 

PHONE 29SJ77t 

FOR RENT: 1 A 2 bdrm. 
housetrailers $15. per wk & 
tq>. Golden Rule Trailer Ct. 
Boulder Hwy. it Cem St. 
S65-714L 

DIAL DIREa 
565^3111 

Henderson 
Cleaners 

112 MARKET STREET 
—>. FREE PICK UP 

AND DEUVERY 

WATER & STAIN 
PROOFING 

• 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY 

SERVICE 

PILLOWS 
FURS 

DRAPES 
SUEDE 

Leather Goods 
Cleaned 

RU*GS 
DRY CLEANEID OR 

LAUNDERED 

Phone 565-3111 
FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. furn. 

Apt, Adults only. 23 W. 
Basic Rd. Call 564-4023 or 
565-3433. Henderson. 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS  

227 WATER  STREET 
Henderson 

ECONOMY  HOMES 
Furnished 3 bdrm.  for rent, 
Near  Pittman.  Call  565-8880. 

WILL BUY: SUver dollars 
CC and certain mints, Ed- 
dy, Gold Strike Inn, B.C. 

IVARY'S GARDENS 
400 Water  —  564-3103 

All your gardening needs & 
landscaping. Associated 
with Black Mt. Landscap- 
ing, Inc. 564-3103 Hender- 
son. 

FOR SALE: FHA approved 
2 bedroom home; fire- 
place, cyclone fenced yd., 
garage, screened in patio. 
601 Ave. G. B.C. 

FOR S.4LE: Reg. male 
boxer, papers; 17 mo. with 
house. Space 24 Brown 
Derby Tr. a. B.C. 

WANTED: Mother's helper 
for two weeks. Live in. 
Ph. 293-1435 B.C. 

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. 8 ft x 
35 ft, $75 mo. Avail. April 
1 Nov. 1. ^ce 78 Lake- 
shore Trailer Village. 

FOR  SALE:    Rabbits.    Walt 
Inness Ph. 565-8844. 

FOR     SALE: Remodeled 
Townsite home, refrigera- 
ted air conditioning. Land- 
scaf)ed with sprinkling 
system. Attractive en- 

closed patio. CaU 5654401. 
Hend. 

FENCING 
Ail types - Installed or 

material 
KENNEDY SUPPLY 

1140    W.    Boaoaza    382-0655 
Las Vegas 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON FURNITURE 
ai:;! DRAPERIES 

• 
Ralph !^o:mero 
1320 Wyomb>5 

293.2414 
or Nlte 293.1«21 

W£ PBSTROY 
HARMFUL 

WILL TRADE: 4 plex in 
downtown Las Vegas for 
smcill Restaurant in Hen- 
derson fx Boulder 382- 
9491, L.V. 

FOR RENT: 2 - 2 bdrm. 
homes, 1 p>artly fum. Ph. 

565-3456.  Henderson. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE: 2 
operator beauty salon — 
Good locatk». Main St. 
Living quarters, fully 
equipped. Call 565-3911. 307 
Water. Henderson. 

FURNISHED APT.: JHudio, 
Utilities fum.- No pets c i' 
children, $80 mo. Ph. 565- 
8018. Henders(HL 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

tns FremMt   -   Las T^ai 

Phone 384^801 

DOES THIS LOOK FAMILIAR? It should as it is a common sight to most Hendersonians, but in addition 
we have the smells here to accompany it. This is an early morning dust and smoke scene which spreads 
from a asphalt plant to partially obscure Nellis AFB. On certain days the white cloud obstructs the 
view of pilots-landing at the field. It has been called to the attention of William Middleton, Clark county 
air pollution control officer. Reed Sprinkel, operator of the Fontana Asphalt batching plant, promised 
Nellis officials, that he is ordering an air cleaning device to clear up the situation. 

FOR SALE: 8 ft. by 36 ft. 
long 2 bdrm. Pontiac-Chief 
trailer. Bargain!^ $129 5. 
Take car or cash. 7 - 11 
Trailer Park, Space 20. 
F*ittman. 

FOR  RENT:   1   bdrm    furn. 
apt.  I*h.  293-2689 B.C. 

FOR SALE: '53 Stude, Club 
Coupe. $179. Call 565-8426 
after   5   p.m.   Henderson. 

FOR SALE: 3 bdrm. stucco, 
fenced back yard, carpet, 
drapes & refrig. $1500 
equity. Take over p a y- 
ments. 565-7862. Hender- 
son. 

Are you a 
sick-set 

suSSerer? 
Ailing TV set got you on 
edge? Quit biting your nails 
and get to the source 
of the trouble quick- 
ly, accurately and 
reasonably with the 
services of profes- 
sional TV specialists. 
Call us now and get 
back fast to happy 
viewing. 

CALL 564-7923 

For Prompt Dependable 

GUARANTEED 
SERVICE 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Vfl^ce 
Sbeppinf Ccirter 

Headend's 

ROOMS: Ck>se In, four with 
kitchens, 663 Ave. D. Ph. • 
293-1716. 

Boukler City 

FOR SALE 2 Cars, 196 2 
Oievy Vz ttm pick-up. 1956 
Ford V-8 SUck. Al's Chev- 
ron Static«, 305 Nevada 
Hwy B.C. 293-1631 

BOULDER CITY 
Four: 65 X 100 ft. adjacent 
lots with breathtaking view 
of Lake Mead, all utilities. 
$12,000 full price for all four! 
Located Walker Way. Lake 
View Addition. Boulder City, 
Nevada. Courtesy to bro- 
kers. Ph. 293-1661. 

BOULDER CITY 
3 bdrm. & den plus two 
bdrm. income unit - large 
fenced, landscaped lots. Ide- 
al for large family to live 
economically. Only 3 years 
old. $34,500, Full price with 
some financing arranged 
Reasonable down. Courte- 
sy to brokers. Located 5 4 0 
Elm St. Boulder City. Phone 
293-1661. 

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. town- 
site house, refrig., stove, 
dishwasher. $90 Mo. Mor- 
rell Realty. Broker. 42 Wa- 
ter St. Henderson. 

FOR RENT- small, far a. 
apt. See after 5 p.m. or 
wkends. 293-1545. B.C. 

HAVE CASH CUSTOMER! 
for, townsite house. Lam- 
bert Realty Broker. Call 
564-7671. Henderson. 

COLLINS itEALTY 
FOR SALE: 10.000 square 
feet Business building on 
main Highway— 10 rentals. 
Exclusive with this office. 
414 Nevada Hwy. 

BEVERLY APTS. 
For rent- 2 bdrm furn. 
apts. Remodeled & redec- 
orated, under new man- 
agement. Thatcher, 6 61 
Ave A,  apt.  A. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P. 0. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

14 Atlantic 
565-3921 

Henderson 

PAINTING: Interior & exter- 
ior. Reasonably priced. Call 
565-8062. 

Henderson 

FOR RENT- 1 bdrm furn. 
apt. Water pd., $50. 293- 
2005, B.C. 

W.\NTED-  two-wheel    utility 
trailer.  293-8661,   B.C. 

Train for duty 
on land, at tea, 
and inth* air. 

SEI VOUII lOCAl 
U.  S.  MARINf 

KECRUtrn 

>, 

by ,M.\RY TKGY, 
Iiome economics consultant to 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp- 

Sprucinjc Up For Spring 
We gals know "preventive 

maintenance" at spring cleaning 
timo is a work-and-nn•nev saver 
inside the hou.«e. Well, I've 
leanie<I fruni watchinjr my hus- 
Ii:ind at work on the oiit.'^ide of 
the V)ou.';e that the Fame principle 
applies outdoors as well. 

it's a full year since my hus- 
band invested in stainless steci 
combination storm and screen 
(lcK)r.s, threshold.-*, gutters and 
(lo\vn.=pouts. Today every sinirle 
piece of that beautilul ni'tal 
l<ioks sturdy, shiny-smooth and 
new! 

My husband assures me that 
rust and corrosion rcsii(tant 
stainless steel will keep its hand- 
some appearance lor years, tuvo 
us ecstly repairs and replace- 
ments. We'd been plagued with 
needless expenses of that sort 
u lien we used old-fashioned nia- 
teiials. 

C)f course, I'm most interested 
in how thinjrs \»uU. One thinir 
that delights me is that there are 
no unsightly rust streaks on the 
painted surface of our hou.-^e 
anymore . . . thanks to non-ru-t- 
injj stainless dojiggers of all 
s:)rts that my husband u.sed lor 
the^window, door and roof jtiints! 

LAMBERT   REALTY, 
BROKER 

For Sale: 2 bdrm. Total 
$8000; 3 bdrm, $1000 dn., no 
qualifying; 3 dwellings, $21,- 
200, good investment. Call 
564-7671. HendersML 

New Want Ad Rates 
(EFFECTIVE JANUARY 7, 1964) 

Your Want Ad WILL APPEAR In The 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
TUESDAY—THURSDAY 

BOULDER CITY NEWS 
THURSDAY 

—>> ONE TIME 
3 LINES      $1.00 
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE  Mc 

—>• TWO TIMES 
3 LINES $1.50 
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE   Me 

—>> THREE TIMES 
3 LINES   -....$2.00 
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE   80c 

—> FOUR TIMES 
3 Lines $2.50 
EACH ADDITICWAL LINE  ....$1.00 

—^ MONTHLY 
3  LINES   : $4.00 

EACH ADDITIONAL LINE $1.M 

mi 1 



PACIFIC SipUTHWEST WATER PLAN r   HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 

Initial Plan: $3 Billion Project 
(Ed. Note: Speculation this 

\M-ek aKain runs hJ|;h on the 
(liances of the Facifir South 
«e»t Water IMfcn in the 
(impress of the United 
state*. Will our national. leg- 
islators authorize in this 
s*'S8ion the entire mammoth 
puekage for water !iuppl> in 
the southwest portion of the 
xMintry? 

One man who ohviously 
li;iR his doubts Is Sen. Alan 
r.ible who has been pushing 
(itr separate consideration 
lor the C'entr;:.] Nevada l'n»- 
j«'Ct, more 'Commonly known 
;is the Las Vegas Valley 
Water -Supply  Project. 

This is the fourth in a ser- 
ies of articles examining the 
Initial Flan of the Pacific 
Snuthwefit Water Plan and 
its possible effect on South- 
ern Nevada, regardless of 
the future sti>'.us of the 
Central Nevada Project.) 

PART IV 
As <lis<.-uss«Hl last week. 

<he Pacific Southwest Watei 
J'lan offers an Initial IM a n 
which calls for immediate 
action on .several fronts ol 
water needs in the area 
spi'iifled. InL'ludcd in t h i.s 
Inltital Plan is a praposal 
for the immediate authori- 
Ziktion of specific features in 
addition to the Bridge Can- 
yon and Marble Canyon 
projects for which adequate 
studies have been nvade to 
define them in detail and to 
demonstrate their engineer- 
ing and economic feasibil- 
ity. 

Those features include 
water salvage and recovery 
l)rograms. the Central Ari- 
zona Pn>iect in Arizona, fed 
eral iwrticipation in enlarge- 
ment of the California .\(iue- 
duct from Wl»celer Ilidge to 
Cedar Sprin^js Reservoir, the 

Southern Nevada Water Sup- 
ply and Moapa Vallej 
J'umping Projects in Neva- 
da, the Hooker Dam and 
reservoir in New Mexico, 
tha Dixie Project in Utah. 
Indian irrigation projects 
and provisions and pro- 
grams for recreation and 
fish and wildlife conserva- 
litn, aiKl development. 

T\\o balance of the Initial 
Plan outlined a sy.stem for 
imi«>rtin^' water from North 
Coastal California streams 
which, unless the cost of de- 
salted water becomes com- 
prtitive. will be necessary to 
sustain the guarantee of an 
equivalent of 7.5 million 
acre-feet In the Colorado 
River beyond that which can 
be accomplished through 
water salvage and related 
me-asures. 

While such an import sys- 
tem i> known to bo feasible 
frtim engineering and eco- 
nomic standi>oints, its de- 
tails re net sufficiently re- 
fined to !nn>port a request 
for autliorizaticn at this 
time. 

The costs of that j>ortion 
of the Initial Plan proposed 
for Immediate authorization 
are estimated to be $1,704.- 
000.000 of which $l.!j&4.000- 
00. or 92 percent, would be 
fully reimbursable. The 
cos.ts of each feature would 
t>e ivpaid within 50 years 
after it became revenue pro- 
ducing. 

At the end of the payout 
period there would have ac- 
crtKHl to tlM^ Development 
Fund $900,000,000 of unas- 
signed revenues, on the ba- 
sis of water and power rates 
used in making the eccnom- 
ic analysis. Tl»e ration of es- 
timeitetl benefits to costs is 
23 to 1.0. 

The tctal construction cost 
of the Initial Plan is estima- 
ted as $.3,126,000,000 of which 
$2,969,000,000 or 95 percent, 
would be fully reimbursa- 
ble. The costs of each fea- 
ture would be repaid within 
5 years after it became 
revk nue-4<r(|.|icirag. At the 
end of the i)ayout period 
there would h a v e accrued 
to. the Developmert Fund 
$fi75.000 000 of ur.assi^.i'i 
revenues, again on the basis 
of water   and   pcwer   rates 

used in making the eccnom- 
I ic analysis.  The ratio of es- 
timated l)enefits to costs   is 
1,9 to  1.0. 

These statistics are cited 
in the report of the water 
plan to Sec, of the Interior 
Stewart Udall to dem.^n- 
strate the economic justifi- 
cation and financial .sound- 
ness of the proposed Initial 
Plan. 

Thursday, March 1?, 1964 

Planting Talk At Hoe, Grow Club 

Next week:    Summary 
the InlUal Plan. 

of 

NEW Sparkletts 

The ideal drinking water for every nMmber 
of the family 

• Delicious Taste e   Added Nutritional Iron, Iodine 
• Meets Low Sodium Diet Requirements      • Fluoridated 
—Reduces children's tooth decay up to 65% ... for life 

878-8262 
Mail to: Spafkletts Water of Nevada, Inc. 
SSZl spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, Nevada. 

Please deliver Sparkletts Supreme drinking water reg. 
nlarly to my home. (Min. service: one 5.gallon bottle every 
2 weeks. $1.95 per bottle incl. tax.) 

Name    

Address, 

aty  .Phone, 

Mrs. Lucille Ray of Las 
Vegas addressed members 
of the Hoe & Grow Garden 
Club Monday e\ening on tlie 
subject of planting, growing 
and hybridizing of iris, a 
llower which Mrs, Ray has 
made  her  specialty. 

She is highly skilled en the 
subject and is recognized as 
an authority by the Federat- 
ed Garden Clubs of Las Ve- 
gas, it is learned. 

The group met at the 
bame of Mrs. Walter Jona- 
sen and following a business 
sessicn. Mrs. Henry Curtis. 
president. announced that 
two classes on flower ar- 
ranging, under the direction 
of Jce Mast, had been start- 
ed this week. They will be 
conducted Monday and 
Wednesday eve.'ings from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Ihe home 
economics room at Hyde 
Park    High     School,     the 

course fee   is   $3   and for 
these who   missed   the first 
classes, an extra   class will 
be held at the end   of the 
course. 

Discussion of the memori- 
al rose garden, sponsored 
by the club at the local 
cemetery, resulted in the 
suggestion that residents 
and friends of Boulder City 
be givea an opportunity {c 
donate a rose bush and the 
club will provide a marker 
beside each one. 

Floribunda at each comer 
of the garden will eventual- 
ly become an entire border 
for the plot and it was an- 
nounced that two large tea 
roses  have been dcr.ated, 

A committee was appoint- 
ed to find out the size, color 
and time to be planted of 
the oleanders wliich the club 
has been asked   to   give   by 

STRATKGV CONFERK.NCK — .Senator Alan Bible, left, 
and Director Hugh Shamberger of the Nevada Department 
of Conservation and Natural Resources check legislative 
progress on Bible's bill to authorize the Southern Nevada 
Water Supply Project. The two talked at length on up- 
coming committee.hearings on the measure. Shamberger, 
who is also President of the National Reclamation .Vs. 
sociation also, conferred with Bible on the proposed 
Washoe Project, public land problems, flood control and 
other related .Nevada matters. Bible introduced Sham, 
berger to the Senate Interior Committee earlier. 

Hands can be as beKuiline ft.s a smile. Tx)vely hands can 
hr achieved with good grooming and the knowledge of how 
to use them attractively. 

Watch how you use your >ands. 
Hest them gently cro.s,se<i. 
An ocoa.'^ioiial movement can be 
charming, but avoid bu'iy 
gestures. Tense or nervous hands 
indicate emotional turmoil 
and are di,stracung and 
annoying to those about you. 

To get the feel of relaxed hands, 
hold them out before you. 

Let them dangle loosely and 
shake them. Note how the 

fingers arc down in graceful 
curves. Now tighten them into 

a fist. See how hard and 
tense they look? Loo.sen and 
shake them again and you'll 

get the feel of relaxed, .s<)ftne,ss. 
This exercise which you can 
do any time you have a few 

seconds to spare, will help you 
acquire the relaxed hand habit. 

Use a silieone hand cream, 
especially' before go^g out doom 
and before vou stari household 
chores. It will give your hands 
a lasting protective coaling, 
and turn away water and 
water-borne irritants. Give 
yourself a hand-care treatment, 
not a harsh manicure. To 
soften cuticle, use bits of cotton 
dipped in warm olive oil, 
soaking each nail. ... <.>'{<,v 

Never go to bed without applying hand cream. For chipned 
or rough hands, wear loose cotton gloves at night afii^r <t 
good saturation of silicone hand cream. 

"Silver Dollar" 
Situation Normal 

the Women's Club who 
spearheaded the beautifica- 
tion of the cemetery, 

Mrs, Jcr.asen. chairman 
of the spring flower s h o w 
April 18. reported on its pro- 
gress ^ar.d asked for volun- 
teers to act as hostess :'s, 
clerks and registrars, .\ da- 
nailicn for the tea table of 
cooldes "was asked, Mrs, Isa- 
bel Au>tin will a^t as chair- 
man of this resjwnsibility 
and Mrs, .Agnes Johnson and 
Mrs, Rosemeiry Whalen will 
be in charge of the luncheoi' 
to be served the judges and 
the president of the Nevada 
Federation of Garden Clubs. 
Mrs.   Abe   Miller. 

Mrs.    Eldora    Reed     will 
have charge of publicity. 

"Judging of exhibits depict- 
ing the theme. ' Portraits of 
the Past.", will be done the 
morning of the show at 10:30 
and the a!iow will ofipn to 
the public at 2 p.m., to con- 
ti.'.uc until 9 p.ni, 

Mrs. Reed states that 
there is no admission fee 
and no cost to the exhibitor, 
adding that it is a commun- 
ity project planned for the. 
pleasure exi;erience and ed- 
ucation of tlie residents of 
Boulder City and it is hoped 
that everyone will take a.i in- 
terest in either visiting or 
exhibiting. 

Nevada Senator Howard 
W. Cannon has received 
complete assurances from 
the Treasury Department 
that ,'^hipments of silver dol- 
lars to the West would con- 
tinue   without   interruption. 

After a ccnfcrencc with 
Treasury Department offici- 
als, the Nevada senator dis- 
closed that shipments to 
eastern banks have been 
halted • because the primary 
need for silver dollars is in 
the western states — partic- 
ularly Nevada and Montana, 

The senator reported that 
the action of tlie Treasury ini 
cutting off shipments to 
eastern banks would assist 
in minimizing hoarding and 
specidating of silver dollars. 
He said the Treasury has 25 
million silver dollars on 
hand,    bullion    reserves    of 

more than one and one-half 
billion ounces, snd that de- 
liveries to federal reserve 
banks in the West are con- 
tinuing on schedule and 
equal to demand. 

He added that any short- 
ages at this time would be 
purely temp»)rary resulting 
from   transportation   delays. 

Cannon said he had re- 
ceived word from members 
of the Colorado delegation 
offering strong and acUve 
support for Nevada's drive 
to secure tlie additional 
minting of 150 million silver 
dollars and that Rep. J. 
Vaughan Gary, D. Va., 
chairman of the House 
Treas'ury subcommittee had 
assured him that Nevada's 
views are being given 
"every consideration." 

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE — Mrs. James 
Sweeney accepts a Superior Performance Award 
from Project Manager D. O. Towne at Hoover 
Dam. Duing the past year, Mrs. Sweeney, in addi- 
tion to her routine clerical duties, serves as a 
"Girl Friday" fo many In  her department. 

(Bueau of Reclamation Photo) 

•       I*        • •        *        • 
Western Governors Unite to Save 

Silver Dollars From Extinction 
Twelve Western Gover- 

nors — seven Republicans 
aind five Democrats — have 
joined Governor Graiit Saw- 
yer of Nevada in the' fight to 
save the Silver Dollar. 

Contacted by the Nevada 
Governor Tuesday, the 12 
Western chief executives 
pledged united action to win 
favorable action on bills now 
before Congress which pro- 
vide for 150 million of t h e 
coins. All are nctifyiiig Pres- 
ident Johnson, Treasury Sec- 
retary Dillpn. State Congres- 
sional delegations and mem- 
bers of the House Appropri- 
ations Committee of their 
desire to have silver dollars 
continued. 

Expressing gratification at 
the unified response to h i s 
plea. Governor Sawyer to- 
day said reports from Wash- 
ington indicate a gradual 
shift in support of a new 
minting of dollars. 

JACK ENTRAHER PRESENTS 

NAT KING COLE 
In Sights and Sounds of 1964 

with 
PETE BARBUni 

• 
MERRY YOUNG SOULS 

• 

ANTONIO MORELLI and HIS MUSIC 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WEST 

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 8:15 AND 12 MIDNIGHT 

FOR SHOW RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 735-3464 

r-OUR AMAZING ALPHABET 

The twenty six lettc»~. 
of our alphabet have been 
arranged and rearranged 
to make thousands of 
words, and they can 
always be rearranged to 
make new words as 
we need them. 

A, B, C, D, E, F, e 
But astonishing as our alphabet is, 
the first seven letters are even more 
amazing, for they are names of 
notes on keyboards of piano and organ, 
which, with sharps and flats, have 
been used to write thousands oi 
pieces of music 

On the Hammond 
organ, versatility of 
these seven notes is 
increased by harmonic 
drawbars which enable 
players to create 
thousands of difTerent 
tone combinations 
to play music 
as they like it. 

'We're fighting apathy 
among Eastern representa- 
tives who have no concep- 
tion of the importance of the 
silver dollar to the West," 
the governor declared. "I 
am hopeful this forceful 
stand by the Western Gov- 
ernors will show them just 
how much this symbol of 
our frontier heritage means 
to us, socially and econom- 
ically." 

He pointed out this unilat- 
eral action by the Western 
bloc of governors outside 
their formal governors' con- 
ference was unprecedented 
in his experience. 

Backing Governor Sawyer 
on the issue are Goveriior^ 
Egan. Alaska; Fannin. .Ari- 
zona ; BrowTi, California; 
Love, Colorado; Bums. Ha- 
waii; Smylie, Idaho; Bab- 
cock. Montana; Campbell, 
New Mexico: Hatfield. Ore- 
gon; Clyde, Utah; Rosellini, 
Washington; and H a n s e n, 
Wyoming. 

The Diplomats 
••••••••——•••••><»• 

Billy  Gray and  the Nuggets 

Taller  O'Shea & His  Shenanigans 
••«••••«• 

Milt Tyke His & Canadian Capers 

Golden Nugget 
GAMBLING HALL 

DOWNTOWN—LAS VEGAS 

FIRST TIME 
IN AMERICA! GaSlNO deT^RS 

And The Incredible   'l Octuramic'Stage 
Surru^ The Toast of Parit 

.JtlNE RENAUD 
DIREa FROM PARIS 

CONTINENTAL CAST OF 100! 

Produced and Directed by 

FREDERIC APCAR 

staged & Chareographcd by ION LEWIS 

(<r Bin RMM!* 

|\ and  Orchestra 



SOLID HEAD 

CABBAGE 
5 c lb 

<MMMM»iMMMMlWWiWMI 

TOMATOES 

SUNSHINE 1 POUND 

KRISPIE   CRACKERS 29< 
12 PAK ASvSORTED 

FLAVOR   AIDS 29< 

KARO—1 PINT 

WHITE   SYRUP 

19 

  RIPE 19 C 
lb 

ORANGES LARGE NAVEL 10 c lb 
MMMMM*<MM^'%'»#'JMM*IXMMMMWi^ 

APPLES JUICY CRISP 9 lb 
AdMMMMMMWMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

Avocados - 2^25' 
FROZEN FOODS 

SWISS MISS—ASSORTED 

FRUIT PIES      3 for $1.00 

ORE.IDA l?.oz.—HASH BROWN 

POTATOES     . 2,o, 35< 

MEADOW GOLD 

Ice Cream 

y 

Snack Center 
^ 

SPECIALS 
V2 Fried Chicken 

FRIES,  ROLLS and  HONEY _        _ 

Breaded 
FRIES,  ROLLS and  HONEY 

IMMMMMM««WMUWkMMAMMMMMMM« 
69 

Halibut Fish Sticks 
X^WOJMfc^MfcWtlMMMMMMMMMMMWiMMMlit^^OiH^XMMMMMMMMMMMMMM 

FRIES,  ROLLS and  HONEY 59 

CHIFFON 400 COUNT^FACIAL 

TISSUE 
5j$|oo 

Del  Haven  No   30J 

CREAM STYLE—GOLDEN 

CORN 
7 

HORMEL'S  15-oz 

Chili w-Beans 
Rosarita  No. 2V2  Can 

Refried Beans 
Kern's   12-oz.  Asst. 

Preserves 

HORMEL'S 12-or. KERN'S 20-oz. 

SPAM    CATSUP 4Pr 
2»98' 

7-Bone 

ROAST 

CHUCK STEAK 
SWISS STEAK 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK   98' 
GROUND BEEF FRESH 

LEAN 2-89 
BONE  IN—RUMP 

ROAST 

49 c lb 

FRESH SLICED 

Beef Liver 

3 

6.0Z. PKG. 

LEMON OR LIME 

JELLO 

NEW DELUXE 4.oz. 

PREAM 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 

•DELICATESSEN- 
HORMEL'S ECONOMY 

SLICED BACON       3-lb$ $1 

DUBUQUE 

All Meat WEINERS       49 
 I 

Lb. 

MMMMMiHMMWI 

HOWLETT'S 

Med. 'AA' EGGS   2-ilz. 89< 

MEADOW GOLD 

COHAGE CHEESE 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson,   NevMla 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
MARCH 19 

Sam Cossins, Jr., Richard 
Becking Foster, Frosty 
Griggs, Peter Olsen, R u .t h 
Williams. Tommy Workman, 
Steven Warmington, Rudy 
G. Konold, Vincent Johnson, 
Rendol L. Gibbons Marsha 
Heniger, David Smith Opal 
Davenport, Genevieve HaUa- 
han, Susan Backmaii', Susan 
Benavidez. 

MARCH 20 
Keith Andreason, Linda 

Marie Andrus, Steven Brent 
Barker, Timothy B o r e n, 
Kathy Lynn Gran. Ellen 
Shirley, E>onny Ware, Mar- 
garet Larsen. Jimmy Ness, 
Arlene Chambers, Mary 
Young, Darlene Marshall, 
Janet Langford, Olive Bell. 

MARCH 21 
Joan Cooper, Ruth G. Da- 

vis, Lee Dickinson, Kelvin 
Fawcett, Ellis E. Gunter, 
Joe Owens, Barry Lee Fisk, 
Maxine A. Henrie, 
Sandra Graham, D i a n n e 
Wheeler, George Miller. Lill 
Morgan, Mary Whittington, 
Lucille Eaton. 

MARCH 22 
Betty Ellsworth, Martha 

French, Rolayne W i n a 11, 
Alan Winget, Katherine 
Woodruff. Robert McKinnis, 
James I. Gibson, Allen B. 
Ellsworth, David Hall. 

MARCH 23 
Marilyn Albiston, Sharon 

Carducci, Gerrie DePeal, 
Christine Heitert, Lorri Lou 
Carducci, James Paytt, Da- 
vid Paul Long. Wayne Hart- 
ley, Tony Gardner, Brent 
Nash, Tharol W. Lefler. 
Maralyn Warmington, Meli- 
vina Clark, Tammy Lee 
Maxfield. 

MARCH 24 
John David Andrus, Rich- 

ard Choate, R. A. "B o b" 
Griffen, Edna T. Horsley, 
Tauna Schofield, Etell Potter, 
Robert B. Weedman, Myrtle 
O'Dell. Nathan Bert C o e. 
Elna Fox, Kathy Porter, 
Dan Lawson, Joseph L. Bar- 
ton, Herman Lawson, 

MARCH 25 
Pat Compton, Lola De- 

Mille, Geneva Evans, Max 
Hall, Leslie Charles, Gene- 
vieve Smith. David Walter 
Hulet, Ricky Lloyd, Lisa 
Webb. Susam Adriansen, Di- 
ane Wingfield, Jerry Allen, 
Kay Phillips. 

MARCH 26 
David Ross Briggs. Joan- 

nie Garvey, Robert Gibson, 
Paul J. Jacobsen, Hilary 
Boyer, Holly Boyer, Ruth 
Lawhead, Maxine Buckles, 
Jerry Morley Sr., Juliaette 
Madsen, Sean McOeave, 
Norine McDonals. 

MARCH 27 
Hugh Bearup, Billy Fritz. 

Sharon Haley, Ann Stout. 
Grace Winall, Dana Wurzer, 
D. Keith Yates, Sherman 
Halen, Vicki Lynn Williams, 
Marvin  Weakley. 

MARCH 28 
Connie Adams, Mary Jane 

Allred, Douglas Bennion, 
Robert Nole Blanchard, Leo 
Bryant, Janice Carter, De- 
loris Fuller, Sonjia Wilkin^ 
son. Beth Gregerson. T e r i 
Williams, Max Minahan. 

MARCH 29 
Cheryl Anderson, Linda 

Barnhurst, JoEUa Wood, 
Teresa Denning, Gordon 
Langford, John Ormsbee, 
Lenna Beckstead, Joe Zum- 
walt. 

MARCH 30 
Mary   E.   Albert,   Patricia 

sen. Dean Christianson, Larry 
Joe Davis, Debra 
Ann Hoffman. Elizabeth Tal- 
ley, Gordon "Max" Dean, 
Ronald Littlefield, Erin Mi- 
chelle Blue, Priscilla Wight- 
man, Annette O'Dell, Fred 
Love, Jerlyn Thompson, Al- 
ice  Hulet. 

MARCH 31 
Vivian Braken. Frankk 

Brush. Jess Clark, Shelly 
Compton. Belton C o w e n, 
John Currier, Lou LaPorta 
Jr.. Kit WiUiams, Day« 
Steele, Katherine Steel e, 
Jacalyn Sue Conneally, At 
leen Atkin. Jerry Hannig, 
Elizabeth Ann Ashman, 
Paula Mahan. 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 
Many of our friends will b< 

celebrating wedding anni- 
versaries  during  March. .. 

March 1 
Patricia and "Buddy 

Bliss (their Isti. Jean fmd 
Vaun Burton (their 28tii), 
Joan and Dennie James 
Cooper, Pearl and John R. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Von 
R.   Bradshaw. 

March 2 
Lolita and Roy Blue. 

Olive and Dan W. Green 
(their 31st), Mr. and Mrs, 
David H. Williams j. 6—Mary 
and Luther Zimmerman 
(their 21st). 

March 7 
Thelma and Joseph F. 

"Bud" Elbert (their 13th), 
Helen  and  William   Mackel- 
prang   (their   13th);    Lois 
and Ward  Hicken. 

March 9 
Penny and Bill Love  (their 

18th), Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Dennison; 

March 13 
Sally and "Frosty" 

Griggs, Sandra and Alvin 
Witt (their 5th), Marilyn and 
Tharol Lefler. 

March  14 
Idella and Alfred H. Bate- 

man (their 41st), Edna and 
Richard Horsley; 15—Eliza- 
beth and Ollie Talley (their 
29th), Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
L.  Clark. 5 

March 18 
Betty and Robert Worth 

(their l-tth). Ha and Al Tob- 
ler. Mr. and Mrs. Don P. 
Smith; 19 — Mary Ellen and 
Francis Styck Sr. (their 8th), 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven J» 
Bishop. 

March 20    • 
Jerry and Carmel Calder« 

on, Frances and Wei don 
Mapp; 21 — Elna Shirl Fox; 
22— Blanche and Bernard, 
Cannon (their 31st). 

March 23 
Oleta and Perry O. Wil- 

liams (their 19th». Deborah 
and Robert Yunker (their 
6th), Jean and Milt Morten- 
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil' 
Steiner. 

March 24 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Neil- 

son; 26 — Florence and Leo- 
nard Galloway (their 24thi, 
Ramona and Herschel Haf- 
en; 27—Betty and G. L. Cobb 
(their 10th), Margaret and 
Clarence Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Meighan. 

March 28 
Elna and James Paul' 

Gage (their 18th), Mr. and 
Mrs. William Turnbeagh; 29 
—Naoma and Sidney Afleck 
(their 10th), Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Englestead, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Medlin. 

March 30 
Dahl and Sherman Spend- 

love. Margaret and Verl 
Sanders, Maxine and James 
Henrie, Mr. and Mrs. Derrill 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Honey. 

March 31. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lane 

Jr. 

"Leopold Stokowski ex- 
presses dismay at the Beat- 
les." — Press report. This 
was probably the mildest re- 
action experienced by any 
oldster. 

Our Specials Are Baked 
FRESH DAILY 

Fresh BLUEBERRY 
MUFFINS 

49^ doz. 

!niiiiiiri». !:imi" 

LEMON 
MERINGUE PIE 

49^ 
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE 

DOWN CAKE 

ni.ri' •«t:rnin-'imii;'- 

59< 

1 

.ii::r"-ir i 1? •    :::•:! :;-'uu-..iU4iiUinr-M»i.:.::j;r;H.:if.":wiajift. 

WE HAVE DIFFERENT SPECIALS EVERYDAY 
— WATCH OUR WINDOWS — 

HENDERSON   BAKERY 
125 Water Street Pbene 565^4884 



K4A0A STATI UBRA 

IIAftiaiB34 

* 

UNIT NO. 3 

CHECK these reasons why your BEST BUY IS IN . . . 

STARLITE ESTATES 
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

• VA & FHA Fhiancliig 

^ Carport or Garage 

• Generous Storage Area 

• TV Outlets 

• Accousticol Ceilings 

• Built-in Gas Range & Oven 

• Pre-Rnished Ash Cabinets 

• All Off-Site Improvements 

Are in and Paid For 

• Garbage Disposals 

MocWIs Op#n For Inspection 
DAILY & WKKENDS 

10 AM to 7 PM 
MONDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

DIRECTIONS 
TAKE LAKE MEAD DRIVE TO 

IVY STREET, TURN ON 
IVY AND FOLLOW THE SIGNS 

FOR A UMITH) TIME 

ONLY . . . 
STARLITE ESTATES JS OFFERING 

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 

NEW HOMES TO QUAUHED 

VEHRANS 

FOR 
ONLY 

DOWN 

ix NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
^ NO CLOSING COSTS 

B« tur* to vbif Hw Starlit* EttatM Booth at 

tlw Homo Show, April 3, 3, 4 and 5 

I 

STARUn 

ESTAIB 

SECURITY REAin 
ARTHUR ESP1N0ZA, 

BROKER 
565^300 REALTY OFFICE 

LEONARD DAVIS 
SALESMAN 
SALESMAN 

565-4064 MODEL OFFICE 
BILL PEISKER« 

Hoof Beats 
...BY  WILLA  OLDHAM 

PADDOCK   PATTER:   Dr. 
Jaanes French reports a stud 
cok foaled Feb. 19 at his 
ocMTal area oo Apache Road 
in the B Bar C Corrals. The 
new jmungster joins a fam- 
ily <( Mven registered Arabi- 
am at the corrals. The name 
ot JABAR, from the reg- 
istered brand J-B, has been 
sutatnitted to the Arabian 
Horse Registry for approval. 
JABAR'S dam is KISTER 
PRIDE, registered Arabian, 
wttom Dr. French purchased 
in Orem. Utah while in foal. 
KISTER PRIDE was shown 
at tbe Las Vegas Arabian 
Show last Fall taking fourth 
place. Tbe sire is LUFAR, 
wtao took the state champ- 
tonahip at the Las V^as 
Conventioa Center Fall 
show. 

JABAR presently is diest- 
Dut ki color but his gray 
legs indicate that be will 
turn gray as a horse. He is 
•ttractlDg many visitors, 
gate and fence peelcers, as 
(fae second horse cott to be 
bom at the B Bar C Corrals. 
Good news that SNTP, owned 
by Judy Chamberlain, will 
not loose h^ foal as the re- 
8(dt of being kicked recently. 

Newcomer in the William 
Farmer stable is LADY 
SQUIRT, named such by 
Peggy Farmer, who will 
train the white mare to do 
gymkhflTM events, leaving 
SPIDER to concentrate on 
borseshows. LADY SQUIRT 
was a gift to the Farmers 
from Las Vegas friends, Pi- 
oche was her birthplace. The 
two nkares share stalls at 
corral number 94-95 U t e 
Drive. 

KAN-KAN, owned by Mrs. 
Howard Murphy of 1283 
Christy Lane, is making reg- 
ular trips to the B Bar C 
Corrals where Mrs. Murjrfiy 
is taking horse training in- 
structiiCMi bnan Hila Boyer. 
KAN-KAN is a three-year- 
old chestnut marked with a 
snip OD the face and a small 
sodc on back ri^ht leg, was 
sired by EL GRAN HAUFA 
owned by Nancy Tinker of 
Las Vegas, the diim AN- 
TOESTETTE,   owned  by  Mrs. 

Murphy's father Ernest Si^a^p 
of Las Vegas. KAN-KAN took 
state cfaami^OD for half-Ar- 
abian fillies in Ifcvada in 
1963. Mrs. Murphy Is well 
known as a regular entry in 
both Henderson Industrial 
Day parades and Boulder 
City parades. 

Two horses BABE and her 
offspring. CHEROKEE, now 
live at the Larry McCollum 
corrals 114-117 Hualapai 
Road. N. E. McCollum, Lar- 
ry's unde, named BABE, a 
bald faced sorrel mare. Lar- 
ry named CHEROKEE, also 
a sorrel and a bald faced two 
year old gelding ... his sire 
is COMANCHE, raised hi 
California. 

SADULE • BAGGED: Ir- 
ene Parker gave tbe Tom 
Boy»^ a clierry tree foi 
their stable entrance at 108 
Sioux Road with a second 
gift on the (^tposite side — a 
mature ehn transplanted 
from the Robert Austin's. 
Other stables working oo 
shaded areas fw the 
summer are tiie George 
Thomas's and Bruce Catit 
cart's at 42 and 41 Apache 
Road dividing their c<»Tal 
area with a row^of mulber- 
ry's and the same going in 
at the C. J. Oklham's in the 
spot planned for a picnic 
area. 

Centra Market tias a cal- 
endar that is the envy of the 
corrals — the picture a re- 
productiiHi of the famous 
Paul Salisbury painting 
"Tbe First Breather." 

RANCH RIDER: Marjorie 
Swallow, immediate past 
president of the B. C. Hos- 
pital Auxiliary started rid- 
ing when her family lived on 
a ranch out of Twki Falls, 
Idaho and for eight years 
rode her horse to school, 
through weather ranging 
from heat to blizzards. Her 
fondest memories are of 
COLONEL, the Kentucky 
Whip owned by her father. 

BARN BIZ: CUrly Taylor 
and Bud Smith lending a 
hand at Larry McCoHum's 
to help on his building pro- 
gram wliile over at the 
Glenn   Merrill's,   the   week- 

end found Arnold Swindle- 
hurst and "Bus" Kaiser 
helping stretdi fence. 

SALVAGE AND SACK- 
ING: were the order of the 
day tor volunteers of the 
Boukler City Horsemen's As- 
sociation out tte last two 
wedc-ends in February de- 
molishing the old corral 
bams and corrals belcMiging 
to members. With Sue Cath- 
cart and Ruth Dieleman 
heading the women who sup- 
plied lunch and coffee. Men 
working were Loyal Mfller, 
Fred Elam, Charlie Will- 
foung, Al Fox, Bruce Cath- 
cart, Tom Boyer, CUff Old- 
ham, Doug Bader, Jake Diel- 
eman and P«b Cole with Le- 
ota MilUer Mid HUa Boyer 
also doing their bit. 

RIDERS UPS AND 
DOWNS: Louite Wengert out 
on SCH4NY eqJoylDg a balmy 
spring day traoidi^ Hila 
Boyer out paaeed the Dog 
Pound and resolving to ride 
out regularly. . . Clark Coun- 
ty Sheriff's Posse members 
out OD a mode aearch.. .Out 
of towneis over at the B Bar 
C Corrals rkttog out with 
memhers.. . Earl Pratt of 
Las -Vegas hearting toward 
tbe mountains wUi Dorothy 
and Bob HlByer hof^ig to 
spot some of tiie oaves in the 
area. 

Berryl KUUan of the Sun- 
rise Ridns UUi me John 
and Pat Malory formerly 
with the Henlerton Saddle 
Associatkn are now at 1656 
Betty Lane while the Sander- 
sons, Rita and BiH have 
chosen Paradise Valley f<M- a 
home for OLD   HAPPY   the 
appaloosa who is called 
"everybody's friend." With 
tiie spring racing season 
coming up in April the San- 
dersons wiQ keep an eye on 
track activities with Rita's 
father having a horse at the 

Henderson Home New* 
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AAF Seeking 
New Officers 
Drive Now On 

In an attempt to meet the 
increasing demand for young 
officers to fill key executive 
positions, the Air Force has 
placed emphasis on its Offi- 
cer Training School Pro- 
gram  for  college  graduates. 

The program, open to both 
male and female college 
graduates, provides the op- 
portunity for qualifying ap- 
plicants to obtain a conmus- 
sion as an Air Force second 
fieutenant upon completion 
of a three month training 
course. 

According to MSGT Don- 
ald C. Peterson, local Air 
Force recruiter, college sen- 
iors are not required to wait 
until graduation to apply. 
Ap{dications may be sub- 
mitted up to 210 days prior 
to graduation but in no case 
will acceptance be final un- 
til after graduation. 

To quaJify, an applicant 
must be between 20Vi and 
29% years of age; a U.S. 
atizen; of excellent moral 
character, and meet the pre- 
scribed mental and physical 
standards. Female appli- 
cants must be single with 
no dependents but this re- 
striction does not apply to 
male applicants. 

Detaileid information on the 
officer Training School Pro- 
gram may be obtained 
through the local Air Force* 
recruiting office at 224 N. 
2nd St., Las Vegas, Nevada 
or by calling 382-7520?\ 

track.   Watch   for   Hershel 
Trumbo's entries, too, Trum- 
bo's bam is the red bam 
with the loft and stable 
wings up the mountain from 
the Black Mountain Gold 
Course. 

Henderson Gloss & Mirror 
AUTO GLASS—All Makes and ModeU 

• Factory Replacement Guarantee • Free Estimates 

38 NAVY STREET. HENDERSON Phone 565.9252 

AAoNTGOMERV 

WARD 

CATALOG AND 
APPLIANCE 

FREE - YOUR CHOICE 
mm A PURCHAf I OF A RANGE 

"*^#0r 

Now Exciting MocMs and! Features 

FREE &TANDINa EYE UViL SLIP IN 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - MODELS ON DISPLAY! 

MR. GUS GINNAKOS, Salesman '^^^IRSS.S'JSRTA^IO"^^^ 

MONTGOMERY WARD 
S6S so. BOULDER HIGHWAY HENDERSON, NEVADA PHONE 565-8796 

tsi 
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BIG 
SCREEN 

119 

Woter Street 

Phone 
565-8999 

SALE STARTS 
SAT. MARCH 14 

Jl-in. c!:3g, to? -262 M.ii). pitla># 

WITH FREE ROLUAROUND >TA; 

Crf^»;c|e«'"Daylig^ Blue-' pH^?%«^if<|Siyterpef 
contrasts• GEFull PowerTransfonneir.fjffi^iidwef^ 
ful WB^ (wJeptkwi ' "Up Front" Cwj&pte" Siuna- 

amWFofgfet Volunie Control • Tetesco 
Jet this Excellent U VAUIE-TOO/ 

G-E ULTRA COLOR TV 
BriUiant Natural Color 

and sharp black and white! 

Two-iiwne Television from G-E • "Instant Color" 
controls (only two) provide qiiick, convenient, 
easy tuning of color strength and hue • Easy-to- 
get-to secondary controls • Color Balance 
Stabilizer automatically maintains correct color 

tlXXUNO LOW PMCtl 

398*! 

irsAmtm 
7h» fm m e-c umm nm is tan 

/w^smm^^tliMS on Senary Sec- 
trie £toa(%'A^iaBC«, TV «RJ Stsree 

•*j:Jl»»r;i*.50O,0(X) cmnblnett pordiase by 

H ^srfffonjla Gefteral Eiectilc D«a{«» sffsf? 

% mmt mm pffh wm 

BIG 23" LO BOY CONSOLE TV 
wUh slim silhouette styling 

New &{ "Sealed Beam" picture tuM for bttt plctun 
quality • Neutralized Trio(je Tuner brings improved frlnft 
area performance • Easy to use Front Ceifbols 

WHY DiLAfI Sii THIS VMUt lOOAYI 

23-10. dUf. 
ti*t-2l2 «. ta. 
plctur* 

G-E PERSONAL PORTABLE TV 
only 12 lbs. light! 

So light a child can carry it • Dayliglit 
Blue 11' picture • Front Controls • 
Front Dynapower Speaker • Built-in Tele- 
scoping Antenna 

SB€ IT—TRY IT—BUY ITI 

t. tube-CO iq. In. pictvn 

Model MllOY 

G-E STEREO CONSOLE 
tDiih AM/FM and FM-Stereo tuner 

Dual Channel Stereo Amplifier provides a frequency range 
for Full Orchestral Sound • 4 Speaker System — 8* Wooter 
and 3* Tweeter in each Channel • Sensitive volume, 
balance, bass and treble controls. 

A "SOUND"  O-i BAROMN ONLY   - 

V- 

Hadel MTSZYW 
^•t^^^;^ 

19" CELEBRITY 
PORTABLE TV 

Sharp, cltar B-E picture • Tap 
mounted controls • All-Weather 
Dynapower Speaker • Compact 
Slim-Silhouette Styling! 

«o nor mm 

Model PMI202YEB 
ll-k.««. Ube-1721^. k. ptctm 

j-. 

^;' 'I 

I Modtl RC7130 

r^fBM^ i/.j»A«**-»^ A *'.!n^?T.CS 
hmm^.'^ji:^'^ 

^jjii^ali-jMUnf 

Model M920YEB 

21-ln. diat. 
ttib«-260 m. Ift. 
picture 

the Stereo aU 
others are measured hyl 

NEW DECORATOR II STEREO 

Exclusive' G-E "Stereo Star" with AM/FM/FM 
Stereo Tuner lights when you tune Stereo Broad- 
casts • Finest 4-Speed Garrard Automatic 
Changer • Four 8" Speakers and Two 3" 
Speakers • OIL Tonal Arm protects Records and 
insures Superior Tracking • Beautiful Wood 
Veneer Cabinet 

SSS n TODAYl HEAk IT—TKf W— 

fi.lF  COMSOl* 5TBBrfO 

Sei.obci^ 
wuat .una 
„ M^, Record Chanf^f 

"'OkBnondT 
Mm''' ••" 

l?»«5}0'^' 

Model KCttSl 

50-ft. Big Vs" [ 
Garden Hose 

RED  HOT 
VALUI 

|9e 
lOYEARWARRANTy 

Everybody Buys at- 

GUNVILLE'S 
How About You? 

$p9t\nl If Qaliful 
40 pc. CRYSTAL   ^- 
GLASSWARE SET  . ^ 
S  Each  Shtrbit,  Secktail, Mce,   Vk*'./: 
Waltr and Hi-Sall. 

SIZZUNG 
LOW PRICE 
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%W m HQTvGt Bmm 
->TRA».« here with SIZZLING 
if^m on. General €lectric 
QfpRy'^tJpKaflces, TV «wf 
Stereo. This $4,090,00) tm- 
bmd purchase t^ Ca^fornia 
General Electric Jtealers offers   

capacity for 12 Table Settings* 

6-E MOBILE MAID DISHWASHER 
Just put the dish«s in-MOBILE MAID DOES THE REST AUTO- 
MATICALLY! Pre-rinse and Flushjway Drain ends hand rinsing 
and scraping « G-E ThoroWash makes dishes, silvtrware and 
utensils come out sparkling clean • Rolls easily on hMden 
wheels • Connecfs Instantly to kitchen sink. 

BIO FAMIIT SIZE e-i BEFRIOERATOR 
LotKl^ti with lAlwe Features • Big 10'Cu. Ft. Capacity with Itfetinie Pcrce- 
lain hiteriw • OisH-D€frost Coiwentwxa f : 4 Alumiwan Siriyts »f Mll-lf^B* 
F/e^2«.r |t(^«p to 3S «s. • Trozeir Food Chiller Trsy hqiiis to 11 tte. and 
"soft *inkMoo--Z Oo»^»Wfert*« CBfliw^ 
cHO«cE or RioHr OK Ltrr IMMD bocwr uSi IT'TOOAYI 

CooU Fast! Flameless! 

0-E HI-SPEEO RANOE 
Big 23' Master Oven with Wide Opeo- 
itv Door • Pushbutton Controls offer 
5 exact, measured heats on each unit 
• fcwiwafcla Oven Door • NoOrip 
CoaUap • Slip into Gcitcnl Electric's 
tietttr world of cooking today! 

A "MtAl COOL" VMJm 

for bedroom or den 

6-E Ultra Q«i«l t—m 
AIR CONDmONER 
Instant Installation-PUct Unit in Vfin- 
dow, Slide Out Side Paneit, Ptu( ki 
• 115-volt operation • WtshiMe Air 
Filter keeps your home Cleantr, 
Healthier and Let's you live in Cooi 
Comfort. 4,000 BTU Capacity 

Mtt-StASOM SMCIAL 

BIO CAPACin 
Avtenifitic 0-€ WASHl^ 

:SM[4«fe family « 2 WasAfeA|M>ri! 
i1i#«r3ks 'with L id triter{oc|j^ 9^ 

t;» • uet 'mis otg lii PoMNt Capac%;| 

iNrjNYERS 
«l>fC!AL WIRING! 

N-i6AD-t»yi 

L. 

/ 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Model No. IM 

$ 46 88 
^^^ 

We Service Everyfliing We Sell 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• FREE INSTALLATION 

If We Can't GMraRlfe it— 
We DM't Sell H 

FREE—GE TRANSISTOR 

RADIO WITH PURCHASE 
OF 

DISHWASHERS 
Madel  Not.   SM50IY  or  SP3«71^ 

^s^ 

119 
Water Street 

i 

Phone 
565-8999 

SALE STARTS 
SAT. MARCH 14 



Centennial Committee Seeks 
Listing Of Pioneer Families 

County ol_ 

Members of early day 
families Uving in Nevada 
prior to January 1, 1900 are 
being cought by the Nevada 
Centennial Committee. 

Chairman of the special 
committee bi charge of t h e 
search is John D. Winters, of 
Carson City. Other members 
are Mrs. Florence Bovett, 
Oardnerville; Mary Rochon, 
Carson City, and Dr. James 
Hulse, Reno. To further as- 
sist in the search, in each 
county' tliere is a county 
committee seeking early day 
families in 'ts own area. 

Families to be given 
recognition as "early day" 
must have been in Nevada 
before the close of the pre- 
ceding century. The farther 
back they extend into that 
century the better, even 
though December 31, 1899 is 
sufficient for recognition. In 
1946 the Nevada Day Com- 
mittee in Carsoo City con- 
ducted a similar search for 
pioneers who had been living 
in Nevada prior to October 
31, 1864, and surprising as it 
may seem, located almost 
fifty. 

As 1900 and tbe present 
century <^>ened, the pecula- 
tion of Nevada was Vess than 
that of Las Vegas or Reno 
today. The state's great 
surge in population came la- 
ter, most of it considerably 
later, so that families which 
located here at any time in 
the 1800e are today truly en- 
titled to be designated "old 
timers." 

All Nevadans whose fam- 
ilies, or whose husbands' or 
wives' families, came to Ne- 
vada back lo the preceding 
century are urged by the. 
Centennial Commission to 
get themselves on record. To 
facilitate doing that, news- 
papers tliroughout the state 
have been furnished with a 
form that can be easily clip- 
ped from the page, filled out 
and sent in to Nevada Cen- 
tennial Commission, State 
Bldg., Rm. 12 Reno or to the 
chairmui of a local. 

(AH qMrtiMMta 

EARLY DAY FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRE 

HErARED lY 

HEVADA CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE FOR EARLY DAY FAMILIES 
la BM M» M4 wmhi ••«••• pe»bl.. krt Mt btar «M Afrl MW4. to <|Ml.f> 

.    h lh« Ewty Dor N«rmia fomOf GcwfJ 

UdiarJUhtrto: NEVADA CENTENNIAL COMMBSION 
Km. 12, State BuildiDs 
Vb^ma at Mm St. 
Keaq, Nevada   89501 

Yournamo- 

AddresL. 

BirtlqdaceL. 

or YOUK FAMILY (M YOUR HUSBAND'S) WOOL IS NEYiJD4 
nUOK TO lAMJASY 1, !»•«) 

1. l^asML. .Sdat&nif^L 

2. Place and date cfanival in Ntvada- 

3.  Place of xeddence in Nevada. 

4.  Place and date of birth- 

5. Method and route traveled to Nevada. 

"Sex is liere to stay, and 
we should try to make the 
best of it," says a moralist. 
It's a goal set by many. 

Eaiiiest known dais family Bved in Nevada. 

FLOWERS 

Dial Direct 
384-2013 FLOWERS 

KITIG'S    FLOWERS 
U16 Fremont Street Lai Vegaa 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
AND LET KINGS FILL YOUR LAS VEGAS 

FLOWER ORDERS 

•    17 YEARS ON FREMONT STREET    • 
Between  11th and  12th 

CLOSE TO MORTUARIES. HOSPITALS & HOTELS 

KING'S FLOWERS 

Eldorado Club 
Casino — Bar 

Henderson, Nevada 

N-O-W! 
BINGO AT 11 pm 

EVERY SUN.—MON.—TUES—WED. & THURS. 

•   •   • 

BINGO -12 MIDNIGHT 

EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
•   •   • 

'^REGULAR BINGO SESSIONS 
AT   2 PM & 8 PM 

(Uw aMititMl fgm to IM wjr lt«M of hbterical VOIM orailabh, such « popm, dKwnMli, ktttn, pktiin^ laltrHMaf 
mm*h ate. If tt»n k art Mwngk reoa to coapltto oil tko kiotogr oe tkii peatu) 

Todstmistress Soys Farewell 
To One, Welcome to Another 

New Dorm Ready 
At Spring Mtn, 
YovtIi Facility 

Completion and occupation 
at a new dormitory valued 
at 1115.000 by Robert Mea- 
lier, C<mstruction Superin- 
tendent, was announced to- 
day by the Executive Com- 
mittee of the Spring Moun- 
tain Youth Camp, boy's re- 
habiUtatioo project. Actual 
cost of the structure was 
less than $10,000 in cash, 
which funds were contribu- 
ted largely by the Clark 
County Medical Association 
and the Sands Hotel, the 
balance of labor and mater- 
ials beiag furnished without 
charge by individuals, busi- 
nesses  and labor uniMis. 

Most of the construction 
and work was performed on 
weekends over the past year 
and a half and the building 
was declared ready for oc- 
cupancy over the past week- 
end. 

Meagher stated that if the 
building were to be built oa 
a bid basis that it would 
have cost about $115,000 at 
its present site or $75,000 if 
tt were to have been built 
within the city limits. 

Dedication ceremonies will 
be held at a future date to be 
announced. It is expected 
tliat the dormitory wiU be 
nanked in memory of the 
Reverend Gimdmund Gud- 
mundsson, an early suppor- 
ter of the youth camp proj- 
ect. Gudmundssoo died ap- 
proximately two years ago. 

The buildings heretofore 
used by ttie boys for dormi- 
tories will be converted to 
ckBsrooms   and  recreation. 
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Sports Spectacular To 'Shoof 
Week-End Car Stunts at T-Bird 

Two hours of spectacular 
stunt driving —with dare- 
devils out to shatter world 
records — will be offered 
next Saturday and Sunday 
at Thunderbird EKywns, fea- 
turing the famed Tourna- 
ment of Thrills. 

In conjunction with the 
special two-day program, 
CBS Television's "SporXs 
Spectacular" wlU fUm the 
show Saturday for nation- 
wide release on April 5. Ap- 
proximately 35 members of 
the "Sports Spectacular" 
staff will be here for the 
video filming. 

The daredevils swing ii^ 
action at 2 p.m. Saturday 
and again at 2 on Sunday. 
Tickets both days may be 
obtained at the Thunderbird 
Downs box office. 

Among the many stars of 
the Tournament of Thrills 
are Don Chadwick and B i 11 
Ward, hoth widely known 
drivers acclaimed as world 
champi<His. Doe of tiie 
show's highlights will come 
when Ward broad jumps a 
stock model Ford sedan 
from one elevated ramp to 
another ramp placed 85 reet 
down the track. As his car 
flies through the air another 
new auto will pass directly 
underneath     in    an     aerial 

criss-cross. 
Chadwick will lead a flee* 

of new Fords and Falcons in 
attempting to defy gravity 
by racing stock model cars 
over high ramps and holding 
them up <m two wheels for 
as long as possible without 
crashing on the sides or roof. 
Chadwick himself — who 
has doubled for many Holly- 
wood stars, including Kirk 
Douglas and Rock Hudson— 
will try the two-wheel bal- 
ancing feat in a new, com- 
pact auto. 

Other thrills will include 
crashing of stock cars at 
Ugh speeds, crash roll con- 
tests, motorcycles smashing 
through flaming board ^alls 
and leaping over parked au- 
tos and a "dive bomber" 
smashtq). 

GUARANTEE! 

The incomparable 

Gillette 
STAINLESS STEEL BLADE 

gives you more* superbly 
comfortable shaves per 
blade than any other blade! 

6 for 894    10 for $1.45 
•If you do not afree. return the dis- 
penser and unused blades to The Gillette 
Co., Boston 6, Mass., for a full refund. 

Toastmistress Club said 
farewell to <Mie member and 
welcome to another at a 
meeting held Thursday eve- 
ning in the Victory Village 
Auditorium. 

Membership Chairman Bil- 
lie Bates officiated at the in- 
duction ceremony for Glen- 
nis Magelssen of Boulder 
City, a former member of 
Toastmistress in Denver, 
Colorado. 

Members of the group said 
a regretful goodbye to Mic- 
kl Rinella who, with her bus- 
band, Jim, moved over the 
week-end to California where 
Jim has accepted a new po- 
sition. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Rinella were formerly em- 
ployed by the City of Hen- 
derson. 

Topicmistresa Verla Pur- 
dy gave members and 
guests an oi^rtunity to find 
out bow they soimd to others. 
Short poems, read by each 
person attending, were taped 
and played back during the 
topic  sessicm. 

President Beverly Cbarles- 
warth, serving as Toast- 
mistress of the evening, led 
a panel discussion on Count 
DeMarco's criticism of 
American women, to de- 
termine which of these opin- 
ions might be justified. 

Speedi Contest Chairman 
Barbara Barrett   announced 

Henderson Toastmist-City or Henderson, who 
Gild) will be hostess to 1 would like to be more confi- 

dent and poised and who 
would Uke to learn to speak 
easily and effectively at 
home, at work, or at com- 
munity meetings is invited 
to visit the next Toastmist- 
ress meeting, at the Victory 
Village auditorium in Hen- 
derson, Thursday, Mardi 12, 
from 8 to 10 p.m. 

that 
ress 
the Area Speech Contest at 
the Swanky Club, Saturday, 
March 21. The Nevada Cen- 
tennial theme will be used 
and hostesses will be attired 
in Centennial style. 

Guests attending the meet- 
ing were June Seaman and 
Dee Hunter. 

Any    woman   of   Boulder 

Am. Pot Names 

L. A. Engineer 
V.S. Clift has been appoin- 

ted plant engineer at the Los 
Angeles Plant of American 
Potash & Chemical Corpor- 
ation, effective March 1, 
C.B. Armstrong, plant man- 
ager, announced. 

Clift joined tiie company 
in 1958 as a senior research 
engineer in the Whittier Re- 
search Laboratory and has 
held several assignonents 
both in this capacity and as 
a research project engineer 
which have included L. A. 
Plant projects. 

A registered professional 
engineer m the state of Cal- 
ifornia, he received his B.S. 
degree in chemical engin- 
eering from the University 
of Southern California in Los 
Angeles. 

FIFTH SATURDAY 
IN FEBRUARY IS 
RARE OCCURRENCE   ^ 

This Saturday will be the 
fifth Saturday, a phenome- 
non which occurs only at 
rare intervals on Leap Year. 

Harve Perry took the trou- 
ble to look this up after 
reading Morry's question as 
to wJien it might occur 
again. The answer ... in 
1996. 

According to the owner of 
Perry's Men's Shop, there 
were five Saturdays in Feb- 
ruary in 1772, 1812, 1840, 
1868,   1906,   and   1936. 

enter the 

/^X4l SWEEPSTAKES 
V/IN ONE OF 4 FABULOUS 
•FLYING GOLFER HOLIDAYS" for two VIA EASTERN AIR LINES 

AND   PLAY GOLF  >VITH "ARNIE"! 

GET YOUR FREE ENTRY BLANK AT OUR STORE 

Boulder City Henderson 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 

CAMERAS 
ARE HERE! 
PENTAX 

BEU and HOWELL 

AGFA 

KOWA 

r-' 

HOWI 
an exciting new line-up 

of internationally acclaimed 

SPECIALTY ACTS 

featuring 
GEORGE MATSON 

BOB WILLIAMS 

LES OLl-MPIADES 

LES CHARLIVELS 

PALERMO & PHILLIPS 

reUBS •KRVKBB 
ttof-rd In arranfirment mrith 

MoynuKim p.%ix BmvAi. 
Initlir HtrrrtioH. fc •firrv. rfwtufim In 

MH-HKL «¥.\K.«IAnV 

T*>V AZkl 

ELMO 
• HONEYWELL 

• VIEW MASTER 

• KODAK INSTAMATIC 

ROUEIFLEX • KODAK MOTORMATIC 
(EASY PAYMENT TERMS^ 

COME IN BROWSE AROUND 

AS AN ADDED SERVICE— 

WESTERN UNION 
OmCE NOW HERE 

Woodruffs... 

BASIC PHOTO 
ACROSS FROM FOODLAND, HENDERSON PH. 565-7627 
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TEIAM WORK — Clayton Lutes, at left, Mun third place and his uife. Diana Lutes, at right, won first place in the re. 
cent Stat« Hairdressers Association Convention challenge cuP contest held March 1 aad 2, at the Dunes Hotel. Shown witti 
the winnlnt team are models, from le|t, Sandy Minahan an^ Linda Compton. 

//enden^ 
NtvADAS: INL>l.S-tH;Al   CCNHR TWe   COMMUNITY'S  NeWSI»AP^C«' 

Thursday, March 12, 1964 

'Democracy, Man's Best Hope'— 
Women Educators Draw Conclusion 

ISABELLE'S WINNERS — Isabelle Pearson, center, owner of Isabelle's Beauty Salon, proudly poses with two em. 
ployees who were winners in the Open Contest at the State Hairdressers Association Convention, at the Dunes Hotel. 
Shown, from left are Pam Whitmer, model; La Rae Perry, First Place Winner; Isabelle; Linda Compton, model and 
James Schmidt, Third Place Winner. La Rae Perry also received a trophy presented by the Dunes Hotel, making Isabelle's 
the only shop to receive three trophies. Judging was based on beauty and new style trends in hairdresslng. 

By  Georgia  Lottridge 
EpsiloR Chapter of the Del- 

ta Kappa Gamma Society 
International, honor society 
for wonien teachers, m e t 
recently at the home of Har- 
riet Treem. Co-hostesses 
were Doris Bondurant, Alma 
McBride  and   Inis   Jennings. 

The meeting was conduc- 
ted by Miriam Burfcholder, 
President. One highlight of 
the business sessiMi was the 
announcement that one of 
EpsriJon's members, Mrs. 
Mabel Mitchell, has been 
iKMiored with a four-year ap- 
pointment to the National 
Professional Rights and Re- 
sponsibilities Committee. 

The program for the even- 
ing was an interesting report 
on "Changing Sociological 
Patterns". Those participat- 
ing were Eunice Haynes, Al- 
vera McMillin, Joyce 
Daeschner and Inis Jen- 
nings. 

Among the many fine 
points discussed was the 
great necessity for Ameri- 
cans to be prepared to meet 
our challenging future. 
Democracy is man's best 
hope. It has been estimated 
that, by the year 2000, Com- 
munists will constitute half 
the world's popidation. 

Can our culture survive? 
The media through wliich a 
culture is develoj)ed are 
the family, the church, the 
arts, and aesthetic values. 
In the United States It has 
been demonstrated through- 
out the years that subcul- 
tures have been absorbed by 
general American culture. 
At present we are trying to 
absorb the many Cubans en- 
tering Florida. 

Means Not Ends 
Also included  in  the  pro- 

gram   were   excerpts    from 
an article by Rev. Theodore 

M.  Hesburgh,  CSC.   Mem^ 

ber of the National Science 
Board, "Science and tech- 
nology are simply means, 
not ends, and they are mor- 
ally neutral, ready and 
available to serve any goal 
men choose, good or evil. 
Men make the choice." "The 
nature and destiny of man is 
not a scientific or technotog- 
ioal question. It is essentially 
philosophical or theologi- 
cal." 

"The vast majority of 
mankind has ever been hun- 
gry, diseased, ignorant, 
poor, and badly housed. The 
great glory of science and 
technology in our day is that 
it provides the means of re- 
lieving this ancient human 
bondage, these cruel forms 
of universal "human sla- 
very." 

Why should we pioneer in 
space and be timid on earth? 
Why should we break the 
bonds of earth and leave 
men  in bondage below?" 

Through practicing and 
sponsoring educatioi;, t \^ 
Delta Kappa Gamma Soci- 
ety hopes to make' its con- 
tribution toward man's fine 
etehievements and world 
peace. 

Founded In '29 
The Society was founded 

by twelve women on May 11, 
1929, at the Faculty Women's 
Club, Austin, .Texas. It is 
now the largest organized 
group of women educators 
in  the' worlci. 

It supports interrvational 
scholarships of $2500.00 each 
for graduate study. Many 
states and chapters contrib- 
ute financial assistance to 
foreign teachers and to their 
own members for advance 
study; some also aiward 
grants-in-aid to future teach- 
ers. 

Members of the Society 
may be found aU over the 

world, studying and doing 
research, teaching in t h e 
schools of other nations, or 
at U.S. military bases, work- 
ing in the Peace Corps or 
on government or university 
assignments. 

Elach bienndum two women 
are chosen as international 
honorary members because 
of their destinctive service 
to tiie wellare of women or 
bcause of their outstanding 
contributions to educaition. 

The charter   members   of 

Epsilon Chapter, chartered 
on April 17, 1954, are Fran- 
ces Brewington, Miriam 
Burkholder, Paula Donlin, 
Mary Eaton, Theo Elstner, 
Edna French, Lillian Honey- 
cutt, Dorothy Johnson, Alma 
McBride, Alvera McMillin, 
Martha MUlick and Harriet; 
Treem. j 

The next regular meeting 
of Epsilon Chapter will be 
held aft 7:30 p.m. on Thurs- 
day, March 19, 1964, at the 
home of Marion LindesmithJ 

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 

FOR RENT 
#     Feddert Rafrigeration & H«at Pump 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 565-8880 

EVERETT'S LOUNGE 
S46 E. Lake MMJ Driva Ph. 565-3373 

• Cocktails 
% Draft Beer 
• Package Goods 

Haniburgers 

• Fried Chicken 

• Onion Rings 

• Pizza 

• Lobster 

• ChiU 

• Steak   Sandwiches 

• Fried Shrimp 

• Homemade   Pies 

MINNOWS—WATER DOGS--ICE 

BAR—GAS STATION—BAIT SHOP 

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS 
Lake Mead Shopping Center 

QUART 

MIRACLE WHIP 39 

ORANGES 

4-LB. BAG 

35' 
FOODLAND^1-LB. 

MARGARINE    15' 
Giant NEWS 45< 

^-Gal. PUREX      37i 
Large Size 

KLEEN ALL 45( 
25.Lb. Bag 

GRAVY TRAIN $2.89 
Vets 

DOG FOOD   3for23< 

(Alcoa Wrap) 25-Feet 

Wearever FOIL 
3.Lb. Can 

SNOWDRIFT 
Large 24 oz. 

WESSON OIL 

19* 

49< 

29* 

CRACKERS 
Sunshine  1-lb.    f%f^^ 

Krispia M^% 

Folgers COFFEE 

1-LB.        #30 
$145 

2LBS. I 

KITTY QUEEN 

CAT FOOD 
Chopped Giblets- 

Chicken—Meaty Treat 

2:29 

Swift's Premium Beef 
- STANDING - 

RIB ROA$T 
SHORT RIBS 

GROUND BEEF 

RIB STEAK 89' 
MORREU'S PRIDE HAM 

29'»   "".n 33' Shank 
Portion 

Swiffs Premium Franks   4d' 

Table Brand Bacon ^^ 

69 G 
lb 

h 

RUPERT'S 

FIUET OF SOLE 
Rupert's 

FILLET OF PERCH 
Rupert's 

FILLET OF COD 

V 

69 
43' 
49- 

SPRING   LEG OF 

LAMB 

FROZEN FOODS 
Minute Maid—Soz. 

TANGERINE - 25< 
Minute Maid—6oz. 

BLEND      24< 
Morton's Large 

MAC. & CHEESE 3 ,^ $1.00 
Sheepherders 

BREAD 37< 
Banquet 

MEAT   PIES 6,„$1.00 

S-P-R-l-N-G 
SPECIAL 

60-ft.GARDEN 
HOSE 

$198 1 

R.C. COLA 

53' 6 
Pak. 

Fancy    Juicy 

Lemons 
Solid  Green i^g^mk      ^oiia  ^reen M 

10£  Cabbage      5 c lb 

Plus Bottle Deposit 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Large 
White 5 Each 

y^ 

^^A. 
LCX>K FOR ADDED 
SPECIALS IN EACH 

DEPARTMENT 
Don't forget if you deiil 
have a cor, we toko pheae 
oroors one • • • 

FRE£ DELIVERY 
ON ALL PURCHASU 

OVER $5JOO 

Heinz 

KETCHUP            2«„: 
EZ Time I^rge 

FABRIC   SOFTNER 

29< 14 ox. 19< 

49< 

LIPTON TEA 
% LB  79<     ISBAGS 2K 

S-Lb. Carton 

VELVEETA 
Valley Farm—Lb 

PINTO   BEANS  

79< 

10< 

iS BAGS    59^     i/^ LB  43< 

UPTON'S                                                              '^^••^ 

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP       29< 
i2.oz. Pk. 

VVHEATIES 29< 
UPTON'S 

ONION   SOUP                          29< 

HENDERSON FOODLAND 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 12—13—14—15 

Thur».-Sat. 8:90 a.m. to 9p.in. Sun. 9-7 -Rights R( 
WE GIVE 

To LimH S * H 

L 
• 

\ 

^ 

V3 
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ABOUT 200 MUSTANGS IN HERD 

Nation's Only Wild Horse Refuge 
Located Near Henderson And BC 

Many 'have praised them: 
many have cursed them, and 
the controversy over wheth- 
er the wild horse is really 
"wild" or wtiether he is good 
or bad Is  far from over. 

Auttwr and educator. J. 
Frank Etobie. said that the 
mustang "was the most 
beautiful, the most spirited 
and the most inspiring crea- 
ture to print foot on the 
greases of America.'' 

Stray and Pest 
livesteckmen and profes- 

sional land and wildlife man- 
agers are apt to refer to the 
wild horse as a stray ami a 
pest; a despoilcr of the land 
and its forage resources: a 
runaway or ai>andoned do- 
mestic animal that should 
be controlled and managed. 

But whatever the verdict, 
if such will ever come, the 
wild horse has found a haven 
in Nevada. It's a remote, 
435,000 acre expanse of 
desert and mountains in the 
northeast corner of the Nel- 
lis Air Force Base practice 
range northwest of Las 
Vegas. Supervision of the 
range has been assigned to 
the Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment. 

ELM Nevada State Direc- 
tor, JR. Penny, said that 
the refuge was established 
about a year ago by the De- 
partment of the Interior in 
cooperation with the Depart- 
ment of Defense in enswer 
to pleas from across the 
Nation by thousands of wild 
horse admirers. There are 
about 200 horses on ihe ref- 
fuge — they are considered 
mixtures of Spanish nuis- 
tangs, Indian ponies, and 
domestic horses that have 
strayed or were abandoned 
by their owners. 

Tame In Year 
'Only one generation' is 

needed to change a domes- 
tic bred horse to a wild 
one," said Penny. 

Penny noted that accord- 
ing  to    one    authority,    the 
Mild horse of today could be 
considered a "feral exotic" 
—an introduced animal that 
has gone wild. Although the 
degree of relationship be- 
tween the present wild 
hwses and the early Spanish 
nvustangs varies, today's 
horses probably bear little 
resemblance to the animals 
which strayed from Spanish 
expeditions, missions, and 
settlements in the IStti and 
17t*i cwituries. 
^ne of the reasons for se- 

lecting the Nellis Air Force 
Base practice range for the 
wild horse refuge Is that 
grazing by domestic live- 
stock is not permitted in tiie 
area and it was thought that 
there would be no competi- 
tion for forage between the 
wild horse* and domestic 
livestock. Subsequent inves- 
tigations of the refuge area 
by range oonaervationists re- 
vealed that at least parts of 
it were being grazed by live- 
stock — although such use is 
unauthorized. The Air Force 
is taking ateps to eliminate 
such use. 

Cooperative arrangements 
for the ^-ild horse refuge 
have l)een worked out be- 
tween the Air Force and 
BLM. The area is used oc- 
casionally by the Air Force 
for gunnery practice and the 
public is not permitted to 
et*er it. Part of the agree- 
ment between the two agen- 
cies assures access for 
range conservationists dur- 
ing   periods    wtien   practice 

military missions are hsdted. 
Ceiitrol Nemker 

Wtfh the help of wildlife 
specialists from otiier <v«n- 
cies, BLM range specialists 
will Inventory available for- 
age for use by wild horses 
and native wildlife. A man- 
agement plan to control the 
number of animals in the 
refuge will also have to be 
worked out. Wild horses 
have few natural enemies 
and would quickly overpopu- 
late the range if not man- 
aged. 

Penny said that *n recent 
years wild horses have actu- 
ally been on the increase in 
some parts of the West, in- 
cluding Nevada. 

"There are many reasons 
for their increase, such as 
favorable winter weather in 
recent years, improved 
range conditions, more 
water developments which 
permit horses to ra|ige over 
larger areas, and recent 
Federal restrictions on 
rounding up horses with me- 
chanical equipment." 

No Air Roomlaps 
In 1950 Congress passed a 

law preventing the use of 
airplanes or motor vehicles 
in wild horse roundups on 
public lands. This has in- 
creased the cost of gathering 
horses for the Government 
and for ranchers running 
livestock in common on the 
public lands. 

Two other factors affecting 
wild horse populations are 
the increased mechanization 
of ranches and the increase 
In private ownership of hor- 
ses for recreational use in 
the  West. 

The role of the horse in 
western ^livestock c^rations 
is steadily diminishing, but 
bi many cases the old work 
horses atre kept on either for 
sentimental reasons or be- 
cause there is no market for 
them. Left out on the open 
range for extended periods 
of time, these old veterans 
may stray Mid join up with 
semi-wild bands of other 
stray or abandoned horses. 

More Horse dubs 
Also, in recent years there 

has been an increaae in pri- 
vate horse clubs in the West 
and a pco-aMel increase in 
the private ownership of 
horses for recreational pur- 
poses. During the winter 
months when there is not 
much incentive to ride their 
horses, some owners will 
turn them out on the opwn 
range — which borders 
many western communities 
—and the horses will often 
stray send turn  "wild". 

Bands of uncontrolled, 
semi-wild horses are a 
source of local and regional 
controversy in the West. In 
large numbers, they casn 
sharply reduce the amount 
of grass available for do- 
mestic livestock and b i g 
game. 

In order to prevent the de- 
struction of vegetation and 
soil erosion which might 
resuH from overgrazing, 
public range managers allo- 
cate the amount of forage 
that may be taken toy do- 
mestic livestock and b i g 
game on public lands. Live- 
stock gna^ng is also -gener- 
ally limited to specific per- 
iods of the year. If there are 
large numbers at horses on 
tlie range this means that 
other livestock use must be 
reduced in order to protect 
the vegetation and the soil. 

At Least One 
But whatever course tocal 

controversies over the wild 
horse take, the Nevada wild 
horse refuge will assure that 
at least one wild herd wW be 
preserved. At the time of its 
establishment. Secretary of 
the Interior, Stewart L. 
Udall, said "Preserving a 
typical herd of feral horses 
in one of the Nation's most 
isolated areas may prove 
difficult, but we will make 
the effort to assure those of 
us who admire the wild 
horse that there will always 

be some of these animals." 
the wild horse has forever 

left its stamp on the face of 
the West. Such names as 
Mustang Prairie, Wnto Can- 
yon. Broomtail Flat, and 
Horse Plains call to mind the 
red and blue roans, the duns, 
the smokies, the pintos, pal- 
ominos, greys, bays, blacks, 
browns, and sorrels that 
once roanmed the deserts, 
prairies and foothills in 
search of ttie free grass and 
water of an inspiring era of 
the West. 

Wilderness Trips Offered As 
Answer To Vocation Needs 

People who are   suffering should be made as early as 
from   traffic,   motor   fumes 
and the frustrations of city 
life are being invited by the 
Wiklemess Society of Wash- 
ington, D.C., to participate 
in wilderness vacation trips. 
Eight different trips are be- 
ing offered to the public 
from June through Septem- 
ber. 

Almost everyone who feels 
the need of mountains and 
sky enjoys these trips, ac- 
cording to the Society, which 
is sponsoring the program 
in its eleventh year of serv- 
ice to wilderness vacation- 
ers. The horseback tours of- 
fer opportunity to visit some 
of the finest scenic areas 
anywhere in the Western 
United States. 

SEVEN WILDERNESS 
AREAS 

Trips are scheduled in sev- 
en different mountain wil- 
derness areas within nation- 
al forests and in one nation- 
al park. A spring trip. June 
15 to 24, in the Pecos Wilder- 
ness of New Mexico, is re- 
peated in the early fall, Sep- 
tember 22 to October  1. 

Other trips will take vaca- 
tioners to the Selway-Bitter- 
root Wilderness of Montana, 
July 14-24; the Teton and 
YeUowstone Wilderness of 
Wyoming. July 20-31; the Rio 
Grande and San Juan of Col- 
orado, August 3-16; the 
North Cascades of Washing- 
ton, August 3-13; the B*b 
Marshall Wilderness of Mon- 
tana, August 17-28; and the 
Flat Tops of Colorado, Aug- 
ust 16-26. 

Costs for the 10 to 14-day 
pack trip tours, on which 
everything but l>edding and 
personal gear is furnished, 
range from $237 to 1310. 

INFORMATION AVAIL- 
ABLE 

Persons wishing informa- 
tion' about the trips and ap- 
plication materials are invit- 
ed to wrttfe for the Society's 
free brodnire, "A Way to 
the Wilderness," in care of 
the ^^(temess Society, 2144 
P Street, N.W., Washington, 
D. C,     30037.     Reservations 

possible. 

Mead Park 
Tourists Score 
In Jan., Feb. 

More than 400.000 visitors 
have visited the famous 
playground, the Lake Mead 
National Park Area, since 
the new year began, accord- 
ing to data issued by the De- 
partment of Interior. 

An increase of nine per 
cent was recorded over Jan- 
uary but the numt>er is 10 
per cent under February of 
1963. The year to date re- 
veals 3.6 per cent increase 
over the same period last 
year. ^ 

Boulder Be^tSi with $186,- 
000 and Katherine with $44,- 
775 led the numl)ers for 
Lakes Mead and Mohave, 
respectively. 

Special use data is as fol- 
lows: boats launched, 15,- 
130: fishermen, 72,840; 
swimmers, 1,345; skiers, 
830; campers (tents & trail- 
ers), 44,630 and concession- 
ers, overnight use,  17,885. 

DANTE'S 
'    15 LAKE MEAD BLVD.,HENDERSON 

• • 
FiM Food SMvad 5:30 to U:45 

• STEAKS 
• LOBSTER 

^ CHICKEN 
STEAK SANDWICH   $1.95 

PACKAGE GOODS    1 
and 

PIZZAS TO GO 
y^ww^m^mmmmm^ wv% • w^ • ww9 m m ww w • • 

MON. thru THURS. — 3 P. M. to 2 A. M. 
FRU SAT. A SUN. ~ 12 Newi I* 2 A.M. 
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by Judy Graham 
I just came back from Jamaica 

and you'd never imagine how 
much there is to see! After land- 
ing at Montego Bay, we drove 
east for two hours along the 
most beautiful Caribbean sea- 
coast imaginable — through ba- 
nana and coconut plantations 
and fields of sugar cane. A few 
miles beyond Ocho Rios and we 
irrived at our destination—Ora- 
;abes8a. 

As is the custom at luxury 
resorts such as the Golden Head, 
my accommodations were in a 
private cottage, complete with its 
own veranda and kitchenette. It's 
the perfect place for informal 
family vacationing, with maids 
and baby sitters available al- 
ways. A lovely pool and an ocean 
beach h^lped make my stay a 
memorable one. 

Pineapple Place in Ochos Rios 
i? the shopping raecca for this 
fiart of the island. Perfumes, 
iquor, cameras, jewelr.v, sweat- 

ers and watches can all be pur- 
chased at 60';x of their cost here. 

One of Jamaica's wonders ii 
Dunn's River Falls, with its cas- 
cades of water tumbling into the 
sea. If you're more daring than 
I, you can climb to the top for a 
bird's-eye view of the island. 
And, hapijily, it's easily reached 
by car from Golden Head. 

The most thrilling experience 
I had during my holiday was 
"rafting on the Rio Grande," at 
Port Antonio. Two of us sat on a 
bamboo seat midway along a 35- 
foot raft. Our native captain 
poleci us downriver until we hit 
the rapids. Here he used his years 
of experience to guide the raft 
through the incredibly foamy 
water. Two exciting hours later 
we landed at "Rafter's Rest" 
where we were served a tradi- 
tional rum punch. 

A typical end to a wonderful 
day — and vacation — on the 
"Island in the Sun." '' 
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Improvement Planned For 
Valley of Fire State Park 

Dean Kastens, Adnunistra- be developed througtwut the 
tor of the Nevada State Park paric; a maintenance shop 
Syatem,  reveals that   many  will be constructed; a wdlk- 

Church Sets 
Text For 
Sun. Services 

Spiritual "Substance" will 
be the subject at Christian 
Science church services in 
Boulder City and Henderson 
nex/t Sunday. 

improvements are being 
m^e in the largest park. 
Valley of Fire State Park in 
this county. 

Being deve!ki()ed is a new 
15-iHUt canipground which 
will include 12 single rama- 
das and a cmnfort station. 

An additional day use area 
is being constructed w*iich 
includes four comfort sta- 
tions and seven large ra- 
madas. A water system will 

Winners Named 
In Local 
Pistol Tourney 

Ernest Seicttitz of Las Ve- 
gas won the Grand Aggre- 
gate at the monthly Boulder 
N.R.A Approved Outdoor 
Pistol Tournament held at 
Boulder City last Sunday 
with  a  score of 853. 

Seidlitz also made a clean 
sweep of the three fired 
matches by winning the .22 
caliber match with a 286. 
the Center Fire match wkh 

280   and   the    .45   caliber 
Responsive Reading will  match with a 287 the h i g h 

include this passage from II 
Corinthians (4:): "We look 
not at the things which are 
seen, but at the things which 
are not seen:for the things 
which are seen are tempor- 
al: but the things which are 
not seen are eternal." 

Related readings from 
'Science and Health with 

Key to the Scriptures'" by 
Mary Baker Eddy will inchide 
the following: "As God is 
substance and man is t h e 
divine image and likeness, 
man should wish for, and in 
reality has, only the sub- 
stance of good, the sub- 
stance of Spirit, not matter" 
(p.  301). 

score of the day. 

In the Expert class Dale 
Blanchard of Henderson took 
the Grand Aggregate with 
his 800. Blanchard took the 
awards in this class in t h e 
Center Fire match with a 
257 and in the .45 caliber 
match with a 271. Dale Swift 
of Las Vegas Police Depart- 
ment won the Exp»ert medal 
in the .22 caliber match with 
a  284. 

William Hart of Parker. 
Ariz., the only out of state 
shooter, won the First 
Marksrpan award with his 
score of 261 in the .22 cali- 
ber  match. 

way from the parking lot to 
Mouse's Tank and Three 
Cabins day use area will be 
remodeled. 

Projeots for the fiscal year 
1964-1965 wiU start in July 
with the development of a 
new twenty-five unit camp- 
ground at Beaver Dam SUte 
Park and the resurfacing of 
the roads in CafOiedral 
Gorge State Park. 

Improvements to be made 
at the Valley of Fire State 
Park include the construc- 
tion of a stairway and ob- 
servattoo platform fbr view- 
ing (he petroglyphs, a trail 
aysbesn and fence for the 
petrified wood area, anfl in- 
stallation of a power line to 

the nkaintenance shop. 
A program of landscapin 

and tree planting wiU be ii 
augurated at the Mormo 
Station Historic State Mont 
ment. as well as renovating 
the museum in the Court 
House at Genoa. 

The State Park System, as 
a Division of .the Department 
of Conservation and Natural 
Resources, is charged with 
developing a statewide park 
and recreation master plan 
in cooperation with federal 
agencies, state agencies 
counties,  and municipalities. ^ 

The Division of State 
Paries has been assigned ta 
prepare a master plan f o i 
the proposed Lc^ Tahoa 
State Park as authorized bj 
legislation during the Special 
Session. 

Number One 
All of us are in favor of 

the Govenunent operating 
for the greatest good to the 
greatest number, provided 
file niunber includes Num- 
ber 1. 

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE 

SAL, MARCH 14th, 1964 

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF 

Stan Pursell & His Orchestra 
From 9 PM to 1 AM 

ADMISSION 11.00 Donation Per Person 

ST. PETER'S AUDITORIUM 
BOULDER HIGHWAY NEAR THE UGHTS 

All Of Henderson Welcome 

1^, G. A. MINERS, M.D. 

ANNOUNCES THE ASSOOATION 

OF 

David L. Walker, M.D. 
FOR GENERAL PRACTICES 

S ARMY STREET PH. 565.4021 

HENDERSON 
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MAYFLOWER 
YCHiNG & RUE 

AUaiON SAU 
uncloimiH:! storage 

All  DAY   SALE 
Saturday. March 14th 

10 AM 'Til Sold 
B27 Httrih Main, tos Veaos 

Partial listing only. A very large selection of 
high and medium grade furnishings. Including 
bedroom sets; living room, dining, dinette and 
chrome sets; rugs; mirrors; lM>okcases; child, 
ren's furniture and toys. Gas and Electric 
ranges; deep freezes, refrigerators, auto, 
washers; TV's, phonos, vacuum cleaners; up. 
bolstered club and easy chairs, etc. Personal 
effects and much, much more, too numerous to 
mention. NOTE! Barrels, boxes, trunks, etc.,' 
have not been opened and will be sold, sight un. 
seen (unopened) as stored. Musical instim. 11^ 
meats. Spinets, Store fixtures. 

BID and       Plus More Items Too        BID and 
BUY Numerous to mention BUY 

g^ 

lU 

(A 

1 

5. 

< 

if   AUCTION SALE    ^    AUCTION SALE    if 
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NEVER AGAIN This Much House 
*18,950~ 

IN 
BOULDER CITY 

For This LOW PRICE ONLY—- 
BUY TODAY- - 7 ONLY AVAILABLE 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES TO OTHER HOMES AVAILABLE IN BOULDER CIH . . 
IN THIS PRICE RANGE . . . 

• 3 Bedroom*        •   2 Baths •   Double Garages       •  Carpet 
• Refrigerated Air Conditioning       •   Electric Kitchens •   Conventional Financing 
• 'Easy Qualifying .        •   Forced Air Heat •   Low Down or Trade 

BOULDER HOMES 
4 BIVINS  AND  SMITH DEVELOPMENT 

mmmm    TD A r\E    E#%B     AUTOS - BOATS - HOMES-HOUSE TRAILERS 
WE  TRADE  rOR: MOTORCYCLES-AIRPLANES- 

Drive to Sobdivkion ot 
the Soutk Eod of K 

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TIL DARK 
Ph. 293-1613 Days 
Ph. 737-1608 Nites 

REGISTER HERE ... WIN 
A FREE TELEVISION 

1 
u ( 

L J 



HENDERSON DRUG CO. 
SAFEWAY  SHOPPING  CENTER 

BLUE  CHIP  STAMPS 

PHONE   565-'2000 

MARKET  &  ARMY  ST. 

S  &  H GREEN  STAMPS 

PHONE  565-1291 

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE CITY—PHONE 565-1291 
STORE HOURS 
9 AM to 9 PM 

Right Reserved to 
Limit Quantities 

S-H-O-P 
. AND — 

S-A-V-E Why Pay More? 
Playtex 

NURSER KIT 

CONTAC 

I 

PEPTO- 
BiSMOL 

R.9.98C 

53^ 

HOBART'S 
ASPIRIN 

5 gr. lOO's 

9t 

LOTION 
Rig. Stc 

Z9i 

START EVERY DAY WITH 

ONEII[DAY 
MULTIPLE VITAMINS 

PROTECT   "•«• 
TOUR      ^^:\ I, 
FMdILT   C«Oftf' 
AGAINST 
VITAMIN 
niORTAGE 

SPECIAL—Approx. 400 Rubber 
Tipped—Bronze and  Black 

Bobbie Pins 

! 

^ 

iNuvV 

VIT "C" 
250mg 

250 Tablets 

Reg. $2^0 

$125 

Regular 98c—BTL. 20 SUPER 

Anahist 

WHITE RAIN 
HAIR SPRAY 

CRVSTAL 
Cl£AR 

and 
ClfAN 

BROMO 
SELTZER 

BUFFERIN 

Reg. $1.29 

WAS S2. Value 

59* 
Regular $1.03 

VITALIS 89 
Decantor-^eg- 99c 

LAVORIS 62 
Reg. 27c Liquid 

SIMILAC 

JUGULAR AND EXTRA HOLDING 

Reg. 1.49 

C 

I 

99 
STOP 

FEELING 
TIRED* 

5!*1 

Reg. 98c 
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CREME  RINSE 
snarls? 
tangles? 
dry? 
lack-lustre? 
fl|-away hair? 
try Tame 
creme rinse 

by 

^00 QQ^ 350 

C^QUIIUi 

QUICK 
RELIEF 

from the discomforts of 

MINOP 
SORE THROAT 

Anesthetic 
action plus 

i     antibiotics 

Pleasant 
raspberry 

. flavor 

Take 

GERITOL 
LIOIMD OR TABLETS 

F(Mf Strongmr Fast 
' in iu9t 7 dmy% I 

SAVE 
tlOO 

BUY THE 
ECONOMY 

SIZE! 

MwLSIn 

*2 98 
*0u. >o iron daficwncy 

DRISIAN^ 
Medicated 

Room 

VAPORIZER 
• M«d1cat*s 

your child's 
cold white 
h* sieept 

Regular $1.19 

Reg. $1.00 

NOW 

Pack of  TO 

89^ 

Sominex 
FOR RESTFUL 
NJITURAL-UKE 

SLEEP 
Absolutely Not 
Habit-Forming 

Choose your Eosler gifts from our complete 
selectioo of Russell Stover Candies. 

Wk 

S^bailMe«i1 
assortea cream centers 

E3VDS 12.YEARS SERVICE. Ellis Littlefieid, managanese operator far American 
Potash and Chemical Corp., is extended well wishes br H. S. Curtts, right, plant 
manager, upon Littlefield's retlrment. The employe had been a production employe for 
^e past 12 years. 

Tops Swingin' 

Trio  Bowlers 
Irma Hartner's 185 and 

466 were tops in ttie Swingin* 
Trio League last Friday. 

Betty Kuhn was second 
l>igh with a 183 game and a 
486 series, while Sallye Stev- 
ens had a 174 game and 
Joyce Smith a 479 series for 
third pt^ce honors. 

Kustom Kitit's 575 and 1649 
were high for team honors 
followed by Safeway with a 
573 and a 1619. Hi-Way Fur- 
niture had a 1596 series, 
while the Reel Inn bowlers 
had a respectable 556 game. 

Splits converted: Beth 
Weideman 5-10; Bette Kuhn 
5-7; Vivian Wilson 3-7-10; Ed- 
die EUiott 3-10 and MiUea 
5-7. 

The standings: Showboat 
Lanes 56-40; Henderson Rex- 
aU Drug 53-43; Henderson 
Boys' Club 52MJ-43MJ; Kus- 
tom Knit 51-45: Bank of Ne- 
vada 50-46; Safeway A9\^ 
46Mi; Hi-Way Furniture 46'^- 
49^4; Norm Gray's Rich- 
field 44-52: Henderson Bowl 
43-53;   Reel  Inn 34-62. 

63 BSA ADVANCED 

Larry Gibson Receives Eagle 
Sicout Badge At Honor Court 

Larry Gibson 
City, son of Mr. 
R. Owen Gibson, was awar- 
ded iHs Eagle Badge at a 
Boy Scout Court of Honor 
held Tuesday under the di- 
rection of the Henderson 
LDS Second Ward and Stan- 
ley J<Mies, stake explorer 
leader of Lake Mead Stake. 

Sixty-three other boys also 
made advancements in t h e 
Court of Honor which was 
attended by around 200 per- 
sons. 

Dave Mendenhall, out- 
standing Las Vegas Boy 
Scout was featured speaker 
at the event and he told of 
his experiences in Washing- 
ton,  DC.    , 

Advancements in Tnx^ 11 
were made by Gary Pendle- 
ton. Star and merit t>adge 
for fingerprinting; Gary At- 
kin, cooking; Jack Larsen, 
citizenship and music; Rich- 
ard Wingert, sdiolarship; 
Randy Neilson, fingerprint- 
ing, art, home repair. 

Troop 44 
Troop 44, Jay R. Wlilliam. 

art; David Jordan, Life, 
swimming, life saving; Wil- 
lie Reno, First Class, home 
repair, fishing; Doug Brady, 
fisihing; Arnold Petty, Sec- 
ond Class, home repair; 
Donald Bess. Second Class, 
Home Repair, Citizenship in 
tiie Home, swimming, leath- 
erwork; Rodney Robert, 
Second Class, Home Repair, 
citizenship in the home, 
swinuning,  leatherwork. 

of   Boulderswimming,    lifesaving,    coin 
and   Mrs.   fcollectioig,  citizenship  in the 

nation. 
Evan Machen, Home Re- 

pair, citizmship in the home, 
swimming, fishing; Keith 
Greenhaltch, citizenship in 
the home, life saving, public 
speaking, automobile safety; 
Robert Cameron, finger- 
printing, life saving; David 
Piggott, home repairs, 
swimming. 

Dell Denton, citizenship in 
the home, first aid, leather 
work; Mike Woods, p>ersonal 
fitness; Mike Koppes, citi- 
manship; Jim DeMint, auto- 
mobile safety; Robert Rid- 
dle, second class; Craig 
Briggs, leatherwork, wood- 
work; Riddle and Briggs are 
of Troop 22. 

Troop 33 
Troop 33 awards ' were 

Ro):>ert Homer, home repair, 
leather and woodwork; Dan- 
iel Peeples, music; Layne 
Oovington, Star, citiaenslhip 
in the home: James Jack- 
son, firemanship; Richard 
ODell, First Class; David 
Gibson, first class; Stephen 
Gilger, Second Class: Rob- 
ert Homer, woodwork, leath- 
erwork, home repair: Roger 
Peeples, Woodwork, home 
repair; Thomas Jackson, 
firemanship, conservation, 
safety, personal fitness, 
plumhing. 

Post 1 
Post 1, Allen Chubbs, Star, 

photography.    Ricky    Jenne, 
troop 1, home repair. 

May Be Dirty/^' 

Often what passes for a 
Clean mind is merely a 
sterile one. 

Mark Stratton, Second 
Claas, iDanny DeMmt, swim- 
ming; Ricky Osbom, swim- 
ming; Billy Purcell life sav- 
ing: Etennis Foster, swim- 
ming, fishing; Mike West- 
over, swimming, fishing, 
leatherwork; Vem Williams, 
life safving: Greg ^lendlove, 
citizenship   in   the    home. 

class, cooking; Calvin Wolfe, 
sec<Mul class, Willy Wilcox. 
second class; Ekldie Rob- 
erts, second class; Charles 
Bergemier, second class; 
Gary Neshkoff, First aass, 
home repair; Gary Thacker, 
first class; Richard Reid- 
head, star, music, first aid, 
public spe^dfig. 

Richard Cox, citizenship in 
the home, home repair, first 
aid, public speaking, cook- 
ing; Doug Stewart, citizen- 
ship in the home, home re- 
pair, first aid, public speak- 
ing, athletics; Craig Wilkin- 
son, home repair, first aid, 
public speaking, athletics, 
citizenship in the commu- 
nity; Alan Davenport, cook- 
ing; Ronnie Taylor, post 11, 
citizenship in the home, 
home repair; Stephen Gil- 
ger, 32, second class. 

Cm't  Afford  LIf*  |Msraie»T 

AM INCOME-PRODUCING 
LIFECO POLig 

DOESNT COST YOU 
A PENNY 

An Incomv-Producing LIFECO Policy 
r««lly doesn't cost yo«i Anything And, 
y«t. protncts y04ir family At AH 

.times. At rttir«m«nt ag*. yoy col- 
^Ucf th* full ^mount you paid plai 

Mvr*itl If you should di« bAfor* 
ftut t!m*, your fdnriily collecti th« 
fdcs amount of the policy. Fired out 
mor* About LIFECO'S Incom** Pro- 
ducing   Inturanc*   policits,   today 1 

Security   .   .   .   for 
you and your fam- 
ily under this roof 

of  planned 
protection. 

INSURANCE 

BOB OLSEN REALTY 
& INSURANCE 

10 WATER STREET 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 

MICKEY'S 

BEAUTY SALON 
AAake Your Appointment Now For An 

i^    EASTER PERAAANENT    -^ 

Call 565^844 
23 Army Street 

Across From Henderson Theatre 

Post 5; Joe Gaffie, second 
class, tiome repair; Carl 
Anderson. Second class, 
home repair, public spteak- 
ii^; Barry Broadway, sec- 
ond class: Ronny Danarest, 
second class, home repair, 
first aid, cooking; Bruce 
Jcrfmson, second class, cook- 
ing;   Terry  J(riinson,   second 

RAMO   TV   DOCTOR 
•APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE 

NEW    LOCATION 
133   WATER   ST. 

WE REPAIR: TV'S, WASHERS, RADIOS, 
HI-FI'S, REFRIGERATORS, STOVES A ETC. 

CAU. 565-3671 >or 565-4511 

LYONS HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS 
16 WEST PACIFIC Phene 565-8015 

SPRING CLEANING SALE 
BISSELL 

DELUXE SHAMPOOER 

$098 Rug Shanrpooer with Two 
Large Bottles of Shampoo 

For Only.!   8 
Smaller Size with One Bottle $7.98 

UPHOLSnRY SHAMPOO KITS 
Quick dry, foam cleaner. Two 
Bottles with brush applicator 

Special _ COMPLETE 
$098 2 

CAM-KLEEN 

BATHROOM CLEANER 
Ideal for Ceramic Tile, cement 

joint cleaner. Chrome, stainless 

Steel, Large Bottle  

I 

$130 1 

CL^AR PLASTIC 

RIBBED FLOOR MATS 

27" X 72' Only 49* Each 

COOLER CLEANING TIME^ 

98 New Sut)marine Sealer, Cooler Coat, 
ing, New Plastic Coating that stops 
rust, use on New or Used Coolers, Ref. 
Units, Water Tanks, Pipe, etc  1 Qt. 

NO^OR FOR COOLER —PUMPS—PADS 

VAPOR BR1TE OVEN CLEANER 
A MUST for all ovens   

Add Boiltng water to can. Insert in Ovea, leave for 
a few minutes — remove can. Oven is dean . . . . 

79( 

^j 
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SAFEWAY Mi Ftwjg^ )/eqaMu'^ci^f4ji)^ 

Fancy Bananas 
Velvet Yams 

Safeway Ripans 
Tham to Parfaction 

U.S. No.   I   Dalicious 
to larva with  Safeway 

Pork Loin Roast 

2 
2 

bs. 

fcs. 

Ruby Large Size 

Grapefruit Tomatoes 
Indian 
River 

Pork Loin 

Roast 
Full 7-Rib 
End Cut 

/   Peril Loin Roost 
Full    H<l< _ ^ 
Eiitcrti AO 
er«iii-F*d       ».  *V7 

lb. 38 
Fine to 

Broil Loin End Pork Cliops 

Center Cut Rib Poric Chops 
lb. 49' 

69' 

MMnnnMNnnpwtH 

Crogmont Flavors 

Canned Pop »"-^1 
Pooch    Regular—Liver 

Dog Food ^'^^ 
Royal Satin 

Shortening 
I I ins Sto^Kist 

Sandwiches or Salads 

Coffee 
Edwards (While Supp 

Kleenex 

Edwards 
Regular 
or Drip 

Edwards (While Supplies Last) 

Asst. 
Colors 

Facial Tissues—Soft Yet Strong        Doubles 

Detergent 
White Magic—Heavy Duty 

Meat Pies 
Monor ttouse Frozen—Choice of 4   pkg. 

Longhorn 
Mild Whole Milk—Fine Flavor 

49-oz. 
pkg. 

8-oz. 

45 

Cheddar 
Cheese 

It;. 69 

Standing Beef 

Rib Roast 
Whole or 
Large End 

Bontkss Roosts       IL 

89'   '•'* 
Round or Ruina 
U.S.D.A. Cholc. 
Sr.d.  (..<       I 77 

Young Turkeys 
Toms 

U.S.D.A. Grado A 
T.nd«r. Plump "• ,•<» 

: D*lie«t* H«vor ^O-'b-        •• 
I Av«r«9*      IP, 35 %  Log and 

Thigh 
Portion 

Qiiorttrs 

lb. 

Young Hen Turkeys 

Young Baby Turkeys 

Fryer-Roaster Turkeys 

Swift's Smokie Links 
Oscar Mayer Franks 
Fresh Ground Sausage 

Camp's Buttered Beef Steaks 

Breaded Fishsticks 

USDA Grade "A" 
10 to 12-lb. Average 

Excellent to Fry— 
5 to 7-lb. Av9. 

Manor Houia 
7 to 8-lb. Avg. 

Tiny  Snfoked   Pork 
Links tor P'rying 

All-Meat Variety 
Tender and Juicy 

29 
lb. 39' 

lb. 49' 

lb. 49* 

I.lb.  c-^« 
pkg.   ^O 

Boneless" 
Round 
Steak 

Top Round Steolc 
4«U   Cut! X^B^ 

Steaiis or Roosts 

Full Cut 
or Bottom 

Ben«l*i> Cuts 
Sirloin Tips 

4 Steab 
in Pkg. 

Captain's Choic* 
Heat'n Serve 

\ 

12-ot.   ^o« 
pkg.  OV 

'JiS: 59' 

Breaded 
Captain $ Choice 
Tender and  Meaty 69 

Frozen Food Features 

Lemonade P „^ (' 
Bel-air Frozen 
Concentrate 

00 
Merton'i 

Fronn 

Frosan 
Potctoot 

Macaroni & Cheese 
Bel-air Frencii Fries 
Bel-air Chopped Broccoli 
Bel-air Cut Com 

5 ••» »^ 
«-OL SfOO 
pk9s.     • 

m  10-ei. $• 
pkgs. 

Froion—Ttndor 
Goldon Komolt 5'!i:i'i- Pk«s. 

Fresh Coffee Calce 
Mrs Wright's-Pineappfe,    Regularly     Pkg.    ~M f% 
Nut or Jelly Snails 29e of 2    Jbi# 
B_,__   ••     fft  I or BlH*b«rry Muffins pkf. AK* 
BrOn   MUTTinS       H*<t n S«rv«—So Good!      af4   ^9 

r--a«L BaiAMal B"^*' •"^ ^^9 1>-«^   OK* rreSn Dreaa or Cruthod Wh«at lael   »9 

THE EASTER BUNNY 
HAS ARRIVED AT 

SAFEWAY 
Loads of Goodies and 

Treats Now Available 

Bisquicic 
Powdered  or Brown 

40-oz. 
size 290 

C-H Sugar 2^'^^^ 35^ 
Bread ""-"'^   4 

Eggs Cream O'Crop 
l-arge AA 

loaves 1 

2 - 950 
Lucerne 

ice Cream Popular 
Flavors 

V2 
Gai. 

C-H Sugar 5.1bs 
Granulated 

790 

69< 
SANDWICH 

SPREAD 
NuMade   24-oz. 

990 

IRONING BOARD 
COVERS 

880 
Mm. 12. 11. 14, 
15. 1M4 et lecal 

: nm 

LIMIT (RIGHTS 

Blu* Chip Stamps 
givon with oaeh 
purchato  »xc»ft 

cigarattai, magaiiiiM^ 
tobacco, alceheli* 

b«v«r«9«« ar fiaid mMk 

1100 L Chorleston, Las Vegas Boulder Highwoy, Henderson 2401 E. College, No. Los Vegos 
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